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The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the bill (S. 510) to protect the public health by amending the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to assure the safety and effectiveness of
medical serV-ices, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
I. INTRODUCTION

One year ago, on February 1, 1974, the Senate passed the Medical
Device Amendments of 1973, which would have provided the Food
and Drug Administration, for the first time, the authority to require
that all medical devices are safe and effective before they are allowed
in the marketplace. Unfortunately, the House of Representatives was
unable to complete its deliberation on this important piece of
legislation.
On January 28, 1975, the Health Subcommittee conducted a hearing which once again underlined the urgency of enacting medical
device legislation. The hearing focused on the Dalkon shield, an IUD
which was used by two million American women, and hundreds of
thousands of women overseas, before the very significant health hazards of the device became known. All witnesses before the Committee,
including the Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration,
testified that many of the deaths and much of the illness attributed to
this device could have been prevented if medical device legislation, as
provided in the reported bill, had been in effect when the Dalkon
shield was developed.
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T?day the Food and Drug Administration only has limited au-

tho~Ity to act with respect to a medical device in the market place
wh1c.h has ~een p~ovel_l d~~;ngerous and patients have be~n injured.

Medical device leg1slatlon 1s mtended to assure that medical devices
such as these IUD's meet the requirements of safety and effectiveness
before they are put in widespread use throughout the United States.
T?e Umted States is generally recognized throughout the world as
havmg the highest standards of safety and efficacy :for prescription
d.rugs. T.hese standards have been made possible by Congress' deciSion .to gwe the Food and Drug Administration sufficient authority to
reqmre that drugs be shown to be safe and effective before they are
allowed on the market.
. As n;tedicine progresses, as research makes new breakthroughs an
u~creasmg I_tUmber of sophisticate~, criticall.Y important medical' devices are bemg developed and used m the Umted States. These devices
hold the promise of improving the health and longevity of the American people. The Committee wants to encourage their research and
development. The Committee also wants to be sure that the FDA has
the proper authority to regulate that process so that Americans are not
put at risk from the use of unsafe and ineffective medical devices.
Therefore, the Committee believes it is a matter of utmost importance
for the Senate to re-enact the Medical Device Amendments of 1975,
which bill is identical to the legislation Wihich passed last year.
What follows is the substance of a ·report filed last year by the Comm~ttee respecting S. 2368, which was favorably reported by the Comrmttee and passed by the Senate. The Committee has reindorsed the
report and the only changes that have been made are to substitute S.
510 for S. 2368 and to make conforming changes in the Section of the
Cl~mmittee's report respecting the tabulation of votes in the Committee.
II.

HISTORY OF REGULATION OF MEDICAL DEVICES AND NEED FOR
LEGISLATION

Federal authority to regulate medical devices was first provided in
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938. There had been no
provisions in the Food and Drugs Act of 1906 to regulate device safety
and claims made for devices. During the 1930's reformers pressed for
enactment of legislation to enable the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) to undertake the same kind of effort against unsafe or quack
devices as the 1906 Act had allowed against impure or fraudulent
drugs.
The 1938 Act defined "device" and provided the same basic authority
over devices as applied to drugs, with the important exception of preclearance authority which was only provided for new drugs. From legislative history it is clear the term "device" was intended to include
both quack machines and legitimate articles such as surgical instruments, trusses, prosthetic devices, ultraviolet lights, contraceptives,
and orthopedic shoes. No additional authority has been provided since
1938 to improve public protection against unsafe or unreliable devices.
At the time the 1938 Act became law, m~tny of the legitimate devices
were relatively simple items vfhich applied basic scientific concepts so
tha~ experts using them could recognize whether the device was func-
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tioning. The major concern with these d.e':ices was assuring truthful
labeling. In the early years, FDA's activity cm~cerned grossly ~az
arclons products such as lea~ ni.Pple shields whwh :xpos!.'d m:rsm~
infants to danger of ~ead pm~onmg. FDA .also attacl. .w nas~l 'apmizors and stem pessaries used m contr~ceptlon or for J?rodn<;mg abortion which had the potential for ?ausm~ puncture or mfectwn. FpA
efforts against thermometers winch failed to record properly stimulated the development of standards for these }n:oducts ~hich greatly
improved their reliability. Similarly, FDA actiOns ag-ai~st. prophylactics (condoms) forced industry measures to reduce the mc1dence of
defects in these products.
Immediately after enactment o:f the 1938 Act, FDA made numerous
&>izures of misbranded devices. During \Vorld 1Var II, however, rc>~
ulatory activity in this area dropped off because war needs resu~ted m
scarcity of metals and other materi.als used to n:ake n!messenhal devices. When metals and other matenals were agam a:va1lable ~fte:r; the
war, numerous devices again appeared, many of wlnch were m VIolation of the Act.
.
.
.Many of FDA's legal actions involved fraudulent devices. Smce
ancient times, mankind has used various kin4s of gadgetry to cure
or ward off serious ailments. Charms and tahsmans have been used
throughout recorded history by people who have attributed magical
qualities to them. Inventive individuals have sought to .apply the
latest scientific discoveries to the alleviation of health conditions. For
example, after Benjamin Franklin's discovery of the electrical f<!rce
present in lightning, numerous individuals sought to use electrical
energy to treat human ailments. A~ the time of the Ameri?an Revolution, a gadget known as the Perkms Tractor ~ecam.e qmte popular.
This device was claimed to be capable of drawmg d1se3:se out of the
body by its electrical current. AlthouP,:h the construction· and ~an
tastic claims made for many qua~k devices over th~ years often~eew
quite amusing-, use of these devices can have serious health consequences. Whether sold to a consumer or a health p~ofessional, a device
which does not perform as promised may pose a risk to health as well
as an economic detriment to the purchaser. Reliance on unwarranted
claims made for a device, recommending use in serious disease conditions, may induce the purchaser to forego seeking timely and appropriate medical treatme1:t. Fraudulent devic~s were a major co.ncern of
ConO'ress in 1938 when 1t ()'ave FDA authority to regulate dev1ces.
A"'quack device whicJtwas the subject of FDA action in the late
1940's was the Spectochrome, of one Dinshah P. Ghadia1i, which consisted of a 1,000-watt lamp, in a cabinet supplied with colored glass
slides to fit an aperture through which the light bathed the patient.
By becoming a member of Ghadiali's "Institute" for a fee of $90 a
person could obtain the lamp plus voluminous Hterature which sought
to cloak the scheme in oriental mysticism and sanctity. Claims were
made for its va.lue in treating such diseases as diabetes. cancer, tuberculosis and syphilis, and several thousand lamps were distributed. The
first action against the lamp was a single seizure. After a trial which
lasted thirty days, the jury rendered a verdict :for the Government,
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and the court enjoined distribution o£ the lamp. Ghadiali, neYerthe~
less, continued to ship it. Multiple seizures followed which did not
st_op him. Criminal prosecution was then filed against Ghadiali and
his corporation. After a trial, in which the Government presented an
array o£ physicians and relatives of victims who bad used the device
and died from the diseases it was represented to cure. After a verdict of
guilt,Y, the court imposed against Ghadiali and his corporation fines
tota!mg ~20,000 nnd a three~year prison .sentence against Ghadiali,
but unpnsonment was suspended on the condition that the business be
stopped.
·
.
The Spectochrome case is related in detail, since it indicates the
vast amount of effort the Government must expend in stopping the
marketing of bogus devices.
An~ther type o~ device which was the subject of FDA action was
the. "Zerre~ Applicator," po~ularly called the "Plastic Dumbell,"
winch consiste4 of tw:o plfi:st_Ic water t~unblers filled partially with
wat~r, sealed WI~h paraffin, Jomed at ~hen· mouths by scotch tape, and
~et mto paraffin m the handle of plastic baby rattles. It was claimed to
mtroduce m ~he human body the energy given off by "expanded hy?rogen atoms·' or "Z rays" alleged to be present in the liquid sealed
m the tumblers. The user w~s to hold t!1e article in his hands keeping
the. f~et ~atly ~n the floor without cross1_ng the legs, or while reclining.
Tins It was claimed, caused the atom.,c;; of the body to expand and bring
health th.rough the hands. T~is article costing $50, was offered to correc~ obesi_ty. and abnormal ~hm.ness due to glandu_lar malfunctioning,
Col'lect diarrhea and constlpatwn, reverse the agmg process, rejuvenate the user, and cure "any disease known to mankind "
The ."Vrilium '-!'ube" was a. small pencil~shaped tu.be containin<Y a
glass VIal of a white granular substance (barium chloride) worth :;ne
tw?-th~usandths of a cent, but this tiny gadget, also called the "Magic
~pike, w3:s sol? for $300 to gullible sick people. They were told that
It had radiOactive powers th~t would cure disease when it was worn
01_1 the body, an<_l these trustmg purchasers were using it for cancer,
diabetes, leukemia, ulcers, and other serious diseases.
0~1e popular a,rea for 9uack devices has been diagnostic products.
Dur~ng the. 1950 s, the biggest source of such devices was the Eiec~r<;>mc ¥ed1cal Foun?ation ~f ~an Francisco. On March 16, 1954, an
lllJunctwn. barred ship~ent m mterstate con1merce of "Blood Speci~
men 9arners" for use m the Foundation's diagnostic machine the
"Radioscope." There were estimated to be about 5 000 of the de~ices
thro~¥hout the. co~ntry. The diag_nostic service w~s ~ased upon the
theor} th~t any ailment can ~ diagnosed by measurmg enanations
from a dried blood spot on ster~le paper. Practitioners who mai1ed in
the. blood spots t3;ken .from th~Ir patien~ received, for a fee, a diagnosis blank ~lied m, Wit~ the diseases which the patient was supposed
t? h~;e, their locatwn. Ill the body, apd the r~commended "dial settings for treatt;Ient With the Foundation's devices. The blood-spotted
paper. wa~ put mto a slot of the electrical device called the "Radioscop~'· wh1le the operator stroked ·with a wand the abdomen of a person
hold~ng metal P.lates connected to the device. If a wand "stuck" to a
rtlcula: locat~on, ,that was supposed to be a manifestation of an
electromc reaction, and the operator determined from this the iden-
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tit , kind, location, and ~ignific!l-nce o~ any d~sease present..I~vest~ga

tioi'1 disclosed that this diagnostic semce was mcapable of distmgmsh-

\

in <Y the blood of animals or birds from that of man, or that o~ t~e
liring from the dead. Even a spot of coal~t~r 1ye .was report~ as mdicating systematic toxemia. The Foundation s literature .hsted ~un~
dreds of disease conditions which could be treated by their machmes
once the diaQlloses had been made by means of the '.'Rad~oscope." Other
devices for ;hich diagnostic as well as therapeutic claims were ma£!.e
were the "Drown Radio Therapeutic Instrumen~," t~e "Magnet~c
Affinitizer" and the "Neuromicrometer." These deviCes mvolved their
own bizar;.e intricacies of operation.
.
. .
A considerable number of devices. for appl:ring electricity to .the
body were subject to regulatory actiOn. This mcluded: (1) devices
which produced galvanic (direct~ current of lo'! volta~ b.r, means of
drv cells or batteries (''Electreat,' "Acme Electric Machine ), (2) devices which used alternating current with a transf~rme: to r~duce the
voltage ("Sinuothermic," "Elector-Way"}, (3) deVIces_m wh_ICh alternating current as added to o-alva~ic in order to ob~a~ ,~ X:P~led o;,
pulsating galvanic current r'Factal and Body <;teme_, . VItahtone!
"Elector~Pulse"). Other devi~es so1_1ght to ~se radioactivity, t:ltrasomc
energy' or infrared, or ultraviOlet hght to diagnose.o:r treat disease.
Some fraudulent devices have been s~ld to practitiOners ratJ;ter than
consumers. One such device as the ~:hcro~Dynamete~, a strmg_ galvanometer for measuring minute ~lectrical. curren~s which was claimed
to be capable of allowing diagnosis of partiCul~r diseases based on each
disease's electrical potential. Nearly 1,200 umts of th~ produ<:t .were
destroys? during.one 12~n;tonth period after .FD_A obtamed an lllJUnction ao-amst contmued shipment of the device m 1963.
. .
FDA began focusing more attention on hazards from leg:timate
medical devices around 1960. The post-war era was charactenzed by
many new medical discoveries and Sfi:W the developn;tent ?fa vast array
of new and complica~d m~dic~l eqmpmel!-t. ~nvent10ns mcluded heart
pacemakers, kidney dialysis units, and artificial blood vessels and heart
Yalves.
·
b h
d"
Although many lives have been saved or rmproved y ~ e new IScoveries~ the potential fo!-' ~arn;t to c<!nsumers. h~s been heightened. by
the critical medical cond1hons m whiCh soph~stlcated J?Oder~ deVIces
are used and by the complicated technology I.nvolved m their manufacture and use. In the search to ex;pand medica} kno:vledge, new experimental approaches have somet~mes bee~ tned with<?ut adeq~ate
premarket clinical or animal testmg, quality control m matermls
selected, or obtaining patient consent.
The present law~s inadequac~ has becom~ a matter ?f acute. concern
because of the rapid technological <;han~e I!J- the medical device fi~ld.
The sophistication of modern medical aeviCes makes carefu~ testmg
necessary to determine if a device operates safely and as claimed. In
early rerrulatory actions FDA was able to carry its bur?en of proof
that a d:vice is unsafe or misbranded through expert testimony; more
recently FDA has had to t:ndertake ~est~g of devi<:es suspected of
violating the law. Many deviCes. are so mtr1cate that skille£!. health pro~
fessionals are unable to ascertam whether they are defective. Increas~
ing numbe~s of patien!s ha':e b~e~ exposed to increasing!y complex
devices which pose serious riSk If madequately tested or rmproperly
designed or used .
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S. 2368 recognizes the benefits that medical research and experimentation to develop devices offers to mankind .. It recognizes, too the
need for regulation to assure that the public is protected and that
health professionals can have more confidence in the performance of
devices.
The need for device legislation is demonstrated by the history of
several cases against unsafe devices undertaken by l:i'DA during the
past few years. Hundreds of thousands of consumers bou~ht a device
cal1ed Relaxicisor during the 1950's and 1960's. This device was represented as an aid in reducing '"eight and operated by sending shocks
through the muscles. Testing revealed the device could aggravate
muscular, gastrointestinal, and other disorders. It took FDA five years
to complete court proceedings necessary to eliminate Relaxicisors from
the market. FDA expended some half-million dollars in this effort.
FDA's experience eliminating the Diapulse device from the market
is anot~er case .d~monstrating the unw~eldy procedures and lack of
pre~entive proviSIOns of present law. D1apulse was a heat-generatin"'
device which was marketed to medical. practitioners for some 12l
therapuetic claims. The firm lacked scientifically valid data to subst·antiate the efficacy of the device in any of the conditions for which it was
promoted. The first seizure of a Diapulse device occurred in December 1965. As a result of lengthy court proceedin2'S ao-ainst the device
. was not "!lntil1972 that injunction
"' "'
an d company appeal s I~
against the
manu;acturer w11;s obtamed. Durmg fiscal year 1973, FDA seized over
350 D1apulse devices.
In the late 1960's two important court decisions indicated that certain
products which are in the legal grey area between drugs and de;vices
may be considered drugs and hence subject to premarket cle;lrance. In
.Amp, Inc. v. Gardner, 389 F. 2d 825 (2 Cir. 1968), the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit held that a nylon suture was a new drug
an~ ~ot. a dev~c~. _Sh01:tly thereafter the Supreme Court held that an
antibiOtic sensitiVIty ~ISC was a drug in United Statesv . .An .Article of
I!rug ... B acto- ljnidwk, 395 U.S. 954 ( 1968). As a result of these deci~Ions FD;A classified as ~rugs so!t conta~t lenses, a pre!mancy kit, and
mtrauterme contracep~n:e deyu~es which contai~ drugs or trace
metals. FDA has admunstratlvely developed a d1stinction between
drug and device, which favors classifyii a product as a drug if its
intended action is chemical, or based on
hly complex technology
P,Otential ha~ards of ":'hich may be reduced through new drug controls.
~~A has tned to avoid lengthy court battles that could tie up the rest
of Its efforts.
The need for more comprehensive authority to reO'ulate medical devices has been recognized by Presidents Kennedy, .Johnson, and Nixon.
In 1969, J?r. Theodore Cooper, Director of the National Heart and
I~stltut~, he~ded a panel to review the need for additional medical
vice legislatiOn. That panel reported its results in 1970. The
Cooper committee searched the scientific literature for accounts of injur~es from medica~ devices. Some 10,000 injuries were recorded, of
w·hich 73~ resulted m death. For exam
512 deaths and 300 injuries
were attributed to heart valves; 89 d
and 186 injuries to 'heart
pace!llakers; 1_0 deaths and 8,000 injuries to intrauterine devices. After
hearmg the views. of the medical commu~ity, the industry and consumer repr~sentatlves, the Cooper Committee agreed with past pro-

posals calling for device legislation to provide for standard-setting for
certain devices and premarket clearance for others. A third cate~orv
would be exempt from standards or preclearance. The Cooper committee also recommended that a balance be struck between the need for
continuing research and the need for improved patient protection
through a system of independent peer review for expe1·imental devices.
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III.

HEARINGS

The Committee held two days of hearings on medical device
legislation in 1973 and received testimony from twenty witnesses representing the Administration, industry groups, consumer groups, and
professional groups. All witnesses agreed that there was a general
nl:'ed for medical device legislation although each had specific recommendations for changes in the Chairman of the Health Subcommittee,
Senator Kennedy's bill, S. 2368; S. 1446, the Administration's bill
introduced by Senator Javits; and S. 1337, introduced by Senator
Nelson.
Congressman L. H. Fountain, Chairman of the House Intergovernme!ltal. }{elations Subcommit.tee te~tified that ".t:nedical device legislatiOn IS sorely. needed." In !tis_, testimony, he reviewed th~ fit~dings of
5 days of hcarmgs before Ius Subconumttee concerned With ISSlH'S regnnling the safety and efi'ectiveness of particular medical de ..ices;
iuttanterine contraceptive devices.
The Administration was represented by Assistant Secretary for
Health Charles C. Edwards, who was accompanied by Dr. Alexander
l\1. Sehmidt, Commissioner of the Food and Drug Administration.
Dr. Edwnr{ls stated "we support this legislation and urge its prompt.
enactment.'' His testimon;y recounted the experience FDA has had
in trying to regulnte medical devices in the absence of
device
legislation. Dr. Edwards' testimony also nwiewcd the fi
gs of the
"Cooper Committee," established by the Department of Health, Education, and 'Velfare in 1969 to redew the need for medical device
legislation. ~\fter a thorough search of the scientific literature for
injuries associated with medical devices, the "Cooper Committee~'
r<'pot·ted that there were 10,000 serious injuries of which 731 resulted
in death. The ''Cooper Committee" also endorsed the need :for medical
dedee lE:'~islation. Dr. ~~dwards testified that "the increasing sophistication of medical devices has outpaced the Department's ability to
pt·otect the public from those that arc faulty. One reason for this is
that current lnw imposes no duty upon medical device manufacturers
to est!1h1ish a safety or efficac:y of their produ.cts prior to. marketing."
Dr. l;,dwarcls went on to testify that. the Department did not "han~
nuthority to prescribe standards of safety to which devices must
conform.''
lk Sidn<'y 'Volfe testified on behalf of the Health Research Group
of "'ashington, D.C. Dr. \Volfe's testimony described the haznrds
associated '"ith the use of life-supporting medical devices which had
bPen dewloped without any regulatory oversight. He expressed the
,·iew that the premarket clearance section of the legislation was the
key to appropriate safeguarding of the public health, and questioned
whether stmHlnrd setting would provide an adequate guarantee of
safety or efficacy .
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Dr. Russel J. Thompson, M.D., of the Silas B. Hayes Army Hospital
at Fort Ord testified about his experience with the iutra!lteriue deviee.
He felt that the history of the development of IUDs Illustrated the
need for device regulation and testified:
* * * under current standards of nonregulation in the
United States, I could take a paperclip and fashi<?n it into an
IUD. I could begin inserting it into women without even
informing them that it is an experimental and never-tested
IUD. and I would not even have to inform the FDA of my
newly invented IUD.
The testimony of Joel J. Noble, the Director of the Emenrency Care
Research Institute in Philadelphia also endorsed the need for medical
device legislation. He testified about the results of his research ·which
showed that :
* * * the problems associated with most medical devices
which may lead to adverse affects, including injury or death,
are, in order of decreasing incidence : ( 1) operator error
resulting from inadequate training, (2) deficiencies in repair
maintenance inspection and control of devices within health
care facilities, ( 3) fundamental design deficiencies, ( 4) deficiencies in manufacturing quality control.
Foster Whitlock, Vice Chairman, Board of Directors, Johnson and
.Johnson and the Chairman-Elect of the Board of Directors of the
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, spoke on behalf of an
industry panel which consisted of Kenneth Marshall of the Health
Industries Association; ,James D. "\Veirman of the Medical Surgical
Manufacturers Association; Thomas E. Holleran of the National I~1ec
trical }fanufacturers Association; Rodney R. Munsey of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association; and Adrian L. Ringuette of
the Scientific Apparatus Makers Association. l\Ir. "\Vhitlock, on behalf
of the panel, testified:
Let me sta.rt by saying that in our opinion, S. 510 is in
most respects responsive to the needs of the public. We are in
basic accord with its major provisions.
1\fr. ·whitlock and each of the panel members presented a series of
specific recommendations for changE's in S. 510, each of which was
considered by the Committee during its Executive Committee consideration of the measure, and many of which were incorporated into
the Committee-reported bill.
Dt·. Ralph B. 'Wolfe testified on behalf of the Planned Parenthood
Fedemtion of America. He responded to the concerns raised by Russell
Thompson about the safety and effectiveness of IUDs and recounted
the Pxperience of his or·ganization using the IUD. "\Vith regard to the
specifie legislation, Dr. \Volfe testified overaH that:
·
* * * The proposed legislation is comprehensive and meritorious. It should satisfy the ]ong overdue need for strict
regulation in an increasmgly important area related to the
public's well-being.
Dr. George :Meyers representing the American Dental Association
testif-h•d to the effeet that the House of Delegat<'s of the ADA had not

yet formally reviewed the legislation, but that.he personally ~ndorsed
1t and that it was appropriate for the dental mdustry to be. mcluded
in its jurisdiction. Mr. James Murray represented the American Dental Trade Association. In his testimony, he agreed that there w~s a
need for medical devices legislation but argued that dental devices
should be exempted from the provisions of the legislation. He pointed
out that most dental devices do not have great potential for harm an_d
are not life-threatening, and that the market for dental products IS
very small. He testified :
* * * To subject dental devices to the costly premarket
clearance provision of the proposed legislation would seriously impair the improvement of existing dental devices and
the development of new ones.
Carl Parker represented th~ Den.tal Manufacturery; of America. His
testimony also opposed the mclus10n of the dental mdustry under the
jurisdictiOn of this legislation.
Dr. Arthur Beall, Professor of Surgery at the Baylor College of
Medicine represented the American College of Chest Physicians, the
American COllege of Cardiology and the Society of Thorasic Surgery.
Dr. BeaU testified, "at the ou~et.Mr. Chairma.n, let, me say that 8: 5!0
1s fundamentally a sound and helpful p1ece of legislation." Dr. Beall's
testimony presented specific suggestions for improvement in the legislation all of which were considered by the Committee during its Executive session consideration of the measure and many of the suggestions
were incorporated into the Committee-re:ported bill.
Dr. Gerald Ranier, a practicing thoras1c and cardiovascular surgeon
and Associate Clinical Professor of Surgery on Voluntary Fac11lty of
the University of Colorado Medical School, testified on behalf .of the
Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation. In his
testimony, he stated that "AAMI supports, in principle, this legislation." H1s testimony also offered several specific suggestions for improvements, which were reviewed by the Committee during its Executive session consideration of the bill.
The final witness was Dr. Richard E. Palmer, member of the Board
of Trustees of the American Medical Association. He testified on behalf of the AMA that :
We support the principles and many of the provisions
contained in your bill, S. "510, which are similar to a House
counterpart bill, but we would like to offer in our supplementary statements suggestions for modifications with respect to the bill for the consideration of the Committee.
He also testified that :
We believe that the general approach taken in the legislation should be supported. We think it is advisable that devices
should be defined, identified and classified. Similarly, it is
beneficial that provision should be made for maximum use
not only of the expertise within the FDA, but also significant expertise which is to be found in the medical scientific
and manufacturing communities. We are pleased t~at the
legislation provides for the use of expert consultatiOn on
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recommendations in the classification and evaluation of evidence upon which determination for safety effectiveness and
proper classification are based.
.
, .
Based upon the widespread suppo~ fo": the Commit~ s blll a!J-d
the urgent need for medical device leg1slatwn, the Comm1ttee considers the hf'~ring record to be adequate.

bodied in this bill. Therefore the Committee does not believe that prior
classifications should be accepted as such, but that a review of the work
of these existing panels should be carried out. On the other hand, the
Committee believes that the work of these panels has been most vainable and should wherever applicable, be utilized. Therefore, the Committee has authorized the Secretary to utilize the existing panels, and
the. informati<?n and findings developed .by such panels, wherever
review determmes that to be the appropnate procedure.
The Committee recognizes the importance of the classification proce~. The report of the panel is considered to be a preliminary classificatiOn. This IS to avoid a conflict which could arise if a device was classified by a panel under one classification and yet later failed to meet the
statutory prerequisites for being so classified or met the statutory
prerequisites for a different classification. The Committee wishes to
make It clear that the classification report. is to be used as guidance by
the Secretary in pursuing the procedures set out in other sections for
per-manently subjecting devices to parti~ular regulatory procedures.
This preliminary report is intended to serve as potice to manufacturers
and others of the intent to proceed in a certain direction and tlwreby
provide industry with an opportunity to begin developing any data
information which may be needed later to support continued marketing of a device. Because of the preliminary nnture of the classification
there is no need to provide full administrative safeguards for this
process, which there~y facilitates -an~ expedites t~e chore of classifymg thousands of dences. The Committee has provided for full administrative safeguards once classification is final and a course of action
has been embarked upon.
The Committee believes that a manufacturer who thinks he has developed a significantly new or modified medical device should have the
opportunity to petition for a classification of that new device. Until
such time as that new product is classified the manufacturer may not
market the product. The purpose of this provision is not intended to
be strictly comparable to the new drug provisions in the Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act. This section is simply intended to provide a mechanism whereby devices which are new or which significantly differ from
those devices previously classified, can be brought to the attention of
the Secretary for the purpose of classification prior to marketing.
Section513
This section authorizes the Secretary to establish standards for medical devices. The Committee purposely added the word "performance"
before the word "standards" in this section. It is not the intention of
the Committee to simply authorize the establishment of standards for
the purpose of mechanically standardizing medical devices. The Committee believes that standards must relate to the safety or effectiveness
(including reliability over time) of the device or other "performance"
characteristics. The Committee intends that performance standards
shall also go to questions of indicated uses, proper labeling, instructions for use, warnings and uniformity of manufacture when those
are in tlw interest of safety or proper and effective use.
The Committee recognizes that the state of the art in the medical
devices field is rapidly changing and continually improving and has
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Committee Views-Section 511
The Committee recognizes the great diversity among the vario~:~s
medical devices and their varying potentials for harm as welJ as their
potential benefit to improved health. Therefore the Committee recommends that all ·medical devices be classified into one of three categories based upon the degree of risk to the public health and safety
represente~ by each individuaJ device or .clas~ of dt;vice~. The C~m
mlttee believes that those devices for whiCh 1llSufficient mformatwn
exists to assure effectiveness or to assure that exposure to such devices
will not cause unreasonable risk of illness or injury, and for which
standards or other means may not be .appropriate to reduce or eliminate such risk of illness or injury, should be subject to the most
rigorous kind of premarket scientific review.The Committee believes
that in respect to other devices, if the nation's experts, who will be
well represented on the classification panels, determine that it is appropriate to establish reasonable performance standards relating to safety
and effectiveness in order to protect the public health and safety, then
the devices may be placed in the standard-setting category. Finally,
the Committee believes that if the panels conclude that still other
devices are safe and effective when used in conjunction with instructions for usage and warnings of limitation, then neither the premarket
clearance nor standard-setting mechanism should be necessary to protect the public health and safety.
It is the Committee's intent that the widest range of national expertise in the medical devices area should be utilized in the establishment
of classification panels. The C<>mmittee recognizes that experts from
the industry could significantly contribute to the work of such panels
because of their knowledge of industry practices and available technology. The Committee was concerned, however, about potential conflict of interest if industry representatives were to have ultimate decision-making responsibilities in an area that could vitally affect their
own interest and perhaps their employment. The Committee therefore
has provided that industry members may serve on the panels, but has
specified that they be '1Wrt-voting members.
The Committee was equally concerned that representatives of consumer interests be able to participate on the panels. The Committee
has therefore designated a non-voting consumer panel member for
each of the panels.
The Committee is aware that the Food and Drug Administration
has already begun a preliminary classification of medical devices. In
this regard, there have been considerable questions with regard to the
appropriate weight that should be given to classifications already made
by the panels now in existence under pre....QCnt law. These panels have
not fully utilized or adhered to the criteria for classifications as em-
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th~refore

provided that the Secretary shall undertake a periodic evaluatiOn of the adequ9;cy of all performan~e standards to be sure that
the{' reflect cl~anges lJ?. technology or mediCal science.
~he Committee believes that maximum use should be made· of standards th.at. have already.been developed by other Federal agencies and
?~her ~at10n.ally rec~gmzed standard-setting agencies or organizations.
.I he Committee believes that the Secretary should r•nriew existinu
sh~ndards and should determine their applicability to meetina the r:..
qmrements of this section.
o
The qommittee has pro·d~e~ for procedural safeguards in the standa.rd-se~tmg process. There IS time to comment upon the published notiCe of the need to develop a standard. If after reviewing those comments the Secretary publishes findings which are not responsive to
the ;omm~nts, a mech,anism is provided for an appeal of the Secretary s findmgs. to the Comt ~f Appeals and eventually to the Supreme
?ourt. There 1s further: rev1ew once a standard has been developed
,md the Se~ret~ry has Issued. a proposal to promulgate a standard.
At that pomt mterested parties nmy comm.ent upon the propos.'tl or
e~n request r.eferral of the proposal to an mdependent scientific adVIsory .comnuttee for review. There is further recourse in terms of
~ppe~lmg th<;, o.t·der establishing th~ standard to the 9omt o~ Appeals
,md, 1f !lec~s~aty, to the Supreme Conrt. The Committee beheves that
tl~e avaifa.bJhty ?f these safeguards
protect and balance tlw rifl'hts
of the dlfl'erm.lt mtere~ts invol \'ed in the regulation of medical devi~es.
The C?mn!1t.tee ?ebev~s !hat the development of standards requires
the !1-PPhctttlon of sophisticated knowledge. It is recmr:nized that a
cmlSiderable an~ount .of expertise in this· area exists out~ide the Governme~t. The Conmu~tee wanted to use this expertise and vet at the
same t~me guard agamst a potential conflict of interest which mio-ht
~esult 1f. a standard were developed by a party having a propriet~ry
mterest 1~ the na.tnre of that standard. Therefore, the Committee-reported b1~l pro';Ides that when more than one offer to d!'velop a
stan~ard Is received,. and ~h~re each offer is technically competent,
!he Secr~tary shal~ give prio~Ity to offerors who have no proprietary
mteres~ m the ~ev1ce for wh1ch the standard is to be developed. The
Co~nnttee beheves that, when nopgovernmental. groups ( offerors)
offer to develop standards for the Secretary's consideration. members
of such gro.nrs ~hould be required to disclose certain information in
or~er to m1~1m1ze t~e potential for conflict of interest that might
anse: Such ID:formatwn, as .reqmred by regulation, shall he made
pubhc.ally avai1abl~ a~ such time as an offer IS accepted by the SeCI·etary, m o~der to ~ul.m th~ asse-ssment of a proposed standard. The
l~nguage m the btll
der1yed fr~Il"!- the .guidelines used by the N atiOna~, Academy of Sc1ences m requ~rn~g d1sclosure by-committee members On Potential Sources of Btas.'' The Committee intends that
t~e Secretary shall be guided by these guidelines and bv the Con·
~1ct of !nterest pr~:>visions of Public Law 87-849 (18 U.s:c. 202(a),
m draftmg regulations under this section.
.
. The C?m~~ttee has auth?rized the Secretary, under this Section, to
Impose md.tvidual lot-testmg where it is necessary and '"here no
more practiCal m_eans, t~ aclne:re consistency or reliability are available. The Committee s mtent IS not to thwart the use of this pro-
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cedure, but rather to insure that it will not be required as a regular
part of each and every standard. To the extent that safety, effectiveness and reliability can reasonably be achieved without imposing individual lot-testing, the Committee intends that the procedure not
be used.
The Committee was impressed by testimony at the hearings to
the effect that the skill of the user of the medical device has a direct
and significant bearing on the safety and effectiveness of that
device. Therefore the Committee intends that the evaluation of the
safety and efficacy of a device be done in relation to the skill of the
person who is to utilize it. The Committee intends that if a device
is safe only in the hands of eminently qualified specialists, that that
device will be restricted to use by those specialists.
The Committee believes it necessary to specifically prohibit manufacturers from stockpiling devices from the date of promulgation of
a performance standard and the effective date of such a standard.
This is analogous to provisions of the Consumer Product Safety Act
and is intended to prohibit manufacturers or distributors from building abnormal inventories of products which would not meet an appropriate standard.
The Committee wishes to make it clear that standards and premarket approntl mechanisms are not mutually exclusiYe. A component
of a deYice which is subject to premarket clearance may also be re<tnire-d to conform to an applicable standard. The basic intent of the
legishtion is to assure sa:fe and effe-ctive device-s and the Secretary is
authorized to use all of the authorities contained in this Act in nny
cofllbin'ltion deemed necessary to protect the yublic health and safety.
The Committee has specifically exempted al veterinary devices from
the purview of this legislation.
The Committee is aware of the special relationship that each health
practitioner has with his patients. It is also aware of the need to
develop special customized devices to meet the particular needs of a
given y>atient. It is also aware of the need for individual research on
medical devices. Therefore the Committee- exempts custom devices
from the standard setting requirements and from premarket scientific
review. This exemption shall apply only for devices ordered by physicians and the other health professionals designated by regulatwn,
according to their own specifications. Those medical devices which are
ordered for individual patients, to qualify for this exemption, may not
be used as a course of conduct and may not be generally available
through commercial channels to the professions. It is the intent of
these provisions to allow physicians to order custom-made products
but not to permit manufacturers to circumvent standards-setting and
scientific review requirements by commercially exploiting these products. The phrase "devices not bemg used as course of conduct" does not
prohibit a physician from ordering a custom instrument and usinO' it
m J:is practice on several patiell:ts. This exempt!on has been a cans: of
serious concern for the Committee, although 1t recognizes the need
to exempt .such deyi?es so that innovation. i~ not stifled and so that
custom fittmg or s1zmg would not be prolnb1ted. It is not the intent
of this exemption to allow for the development of customized "quack"
devices or devices known to be unsafe or me:ffective.
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The Committee has approached the problem of "quack" or worthless
devices in an additional way, by authorizing the ban of certain devices
which present a risk of illness, inqury, disability or deception and for
which feasible standards could not be established and premarket sd<>ntific review would not be adequate. This section is aimed primarily
at quack, worthless or totally unproven devices, hut the Committee
envisions that there will be other instances in which the banning of
devices would be the appropriate regulatory action to be pursued.
The Committee has also included a provision to authorize the seizure
of devices 'vhich are distributed wholly in intrastate commerce. This
prodsion will be applicable to all devices and will assist enforcement
by doing away with the cumbersome and time consuming task of establishing interstate shipment. This provision will be partiCularly useful
against quack devices.
The Committee recognizes the rapidly changing nature of the deYic('S field and therefore feels that provisions must be made to amend
standards on the basis of improved technology or new scientific evidence. Such amendments should be made in an expedited fashion so
that appropriate changes can be rapidly implemented. The purpose of
this authority is to permit new or improved devict's to be marketed
without delay so that the public may have such beneficial devices available to them as soon as possible.
Section 514
This section provides for the premarket scientific review of medical
de_vic~s. The Comrr~ittee spen.t ~ great deal of time deciding upon the
Cl'ltena to be used 111 determmmg whether or not a particular device
should be subject to premarket scientific review. The Administration's bill would have restricted such review to devices used in "life
threatening. situati~ns" among ?ther preconditions for such review.
The Committee believes that th1s approach would be too restrictive
because man;r. devices .cou!d cause ser~ous i!lnes~ or injury which are
not necessarily used m life threatenmg situatwns. The Committee
believes that the potential for harm inherent in a certain device may
not be determined solely on the basis of its intended use. Therefore
the Committee has provided that the Secretary may declare a device
Fmbject to premarket clearance if, after consultation with appropriate
r~anels, such review is f1;nn;d appropriate to i~sure safety and effectl veness or ~o red.uce or elnmnate l!llreaso!lable risk of illness or injury.
The Committee mtends that deviCes whiCh are considered to be "life
snp_porting or ~i!e sustaining" ~hall be. subject to premarket scientific
rev1ew. In add1~10n, the Comm1itee beheves that the Secretary should
have the authority to declare a device subject to scientific revie'w whenever the Secretary ~eels that such a classifica~ion would be appropriate
to protect the public ~ealth and safety. ~h1s authority would enable
the Secretary to reqmre premarket review even if the classification
panels had not recommended such review. Additionallv the Committee has provided that premarket scientific review sh~uld be impose~ o!llY when th~re is no more practical means available to reduce
or: ehmmate such risk of i!lness or i!lju~. However, the Committee
Wishes to make clear that th1s latter critena should not be viewed in the
absolute. It is not intended to impose upon the Secretary that he estab-
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lish beyond any doubt that there is no other means available to accomplish the goals of safety and e.ffectiveness. Rather, he must reasonably find that other readilv available means do not offer the same
assi.uance of success or probability of success as premarket review
does.
In·the com·s<' of its deliberations the Committee was guided by the
decisions that have hef•n made by the classification panel on the review
of cardiovascular dev~ces already in existence. In particular the minutes of the panel meetmg on October 9, 1973 said:
The panel also reviewed the classification results for all of
the cardiovascular devices. It was pointed out that since the
scientific review or premarket clearance process may be the
only mE>thod available to the panel by which it may request
and analyze data pertinent to a device's sHfetv and efficacy,
tha,t sewi,al different types of devices may show"up in this proposed regulatory category. Obviously those devices which are
life supporting, life sustaining or potentially hazardous to
health, and which at the same time are in a stage of rapid
development need premarket clearance in order to insure their
safety and efficacy. Other devices which are also potentially
ha,zai·dons to health or life supporting or life sustaining may
also be placed in the scientific review category even though
their widespread clinical use may generally he considered safe
and effective. It is not expected that this latter group of deYices would require the same type of review as the first group
of devices mentioned. However, under proposed legislation,
placing them in scientific review would give the Secretary and the advisory panel the opportunity to request and
analyze the safety and efficacy data when this appears necessary in order to protect the public health.
Pacemakers and artificial heart valves are examples of life
supporting devices which are in a stage of development which
is ra,pidly changing and which would require scientific review.
l\Iomtormg devices used in an intensive care unit and anumber of devices used to diagnose cardiac function are examples of the latter group of scientific review devices discussed
in the paragraph above.
The Committee understands that the decision to require premarket
clearance is one of the most crucial decisions to be made under this Act.
It has therefore constructed appropriate appeal mechanisms into the
legislation. Once a regulation has been published declarin~ that a device shall be subject to scientific review, a mechanism 1s provided
whereby that decision may be appealed to the Court of Appeals and
eventually the Supreme Court.
The Committee believes that the scientific rm·iew process must be one
that is characterized by the highest standards of scientific excellence.
In order to avoid a proliferation of scientific panels under this Section, the Committee has decided that the panels used for classification
shall, to the extent possible, be utilized during the process of premarket
scientific review. These panels will be subject to the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
The Committee has built further appeals mechanisms into the scientific review process. Once an application for scientific review has been
submitted and reviewed under this Section, the applicant may appeal
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a negative decision by requestii1g that his application be referred tH
an independent advisory committee (in lieu of a hearing). If the independent advisory committee concurs in the decision to deny the applicant~s proposal or if the Secretary does not concur in the committee~s
recommendation to permit marketing, the applicant may seek review
by the Court of Appeals and eYentually appeal to the Supreme Court.
The Committee recognizes the necessity to encourage scientific in\·estigation in the medical devices field and has attempted to provide
optimum freedom for indi,,idual scientific investigators in their pursnit of that objective. The Committee has therefore provided an exemption to qualified scientific investigators from the requirements of
this Section during the time of the investigational use of devices in
order thnt they may collect sufficient data to establish that the device
should be on the market. The Secretary mayl by regulation, (after an
opportunity for an informal hearing), establish procedures governing
this exemption in addition to those set out in the legislation. The Committee has prodded in the reported bill that the Secretary shall have
thirty davs after the receipt of a submission under this Section to determme '~hether or not the investigation is appropriate. The Secretary
may not delay the beginning of an investigation beyond thirty days
unless he finds that the investigation does not or will not conform to
this Section or to the regulations issued thereunder and has notified
the sponsor of such findings. The Committee has also spooifical1y defined the meaning of informed consent which must be obtained in all
but exceptional cases from any individual being used in investigations
nnder this Section.
The Committee was impressed by the argument presented by the devices industry of the need to establish a mechanism for the approval of
devices subject to rapid obsolescence or frequent modification. Therefore, the Committee has established in the reported bill the product development protocol mechanism for such devices. The decision on
whether or not this provision should be used in a particular case rests
solelv ·with the Secretary and in his discretion. The Committee wishes
to rri'ake it dear that only an informal hearing shall be provided :for
a revocation of a product development protocol before the Secretary
has approved a notice of completion. However, once a notice of completion is approved, the applicant shall have the same administrative
rights as the holder of an approval under scientific review.
Section ;JJ5
The Committee has been guided in tht' development of this Section
bv the provisions of the Federal Hazardous Substances Act and the
Consnnwr Product Safety Act. The CommittPe believes that producers,
asst'mblers, distributors and importers of devices should immediately
notify the Secretary of any dt>fect which could create a substantial
risk to the public health m: safety or fails to comply with the established standards. The Committee wants to make it clear that information or statPments exclusively derived from the notification required by th~s Section cannot be used as evidence in any proceeding
brought agamst. a natural person pursuant to Section 303 of the
Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act with respect to a violation of
law occurring prior to or concurrently with a notification. The Committee feels that the Secretary should have considerable discretion in
determini:Q.g whether or not users of devices must be notified of de-

f t · ny given case. The Committee believes, h_owever, that notice
ofcdef~ctlve devices should go to the general pubhc unless \he Sechl~
ta
determines that such notification w.ou~d ~ndanger t 1e pu IC
he:1th or is unwarranted because of the ll1Slgmficant nature of the
deviation from the standard.
Section 501
The Committee has amen~ed Section 501 of th~ Federal Foo~: D~·n~
and Cosmetic Act to authorize the Secreta!'Y to lh~ule su~~t~ntnve
rent ood manufacturing practic~ regulatiOns w IC 1 ':'1
e app I!?able
medical devices and estabhshmen~s manu!acturmg, proc~smg
or handling medical devices: Th~ Comm1_ttee believes th~t both mdustr and consumers have a vital mt~rest m the~e. regul!ltwns an~ that
ea~h should have a full opportumty to participate m the de\elopment of such regulations.
Secti&n 502
.
The Committee believes that the Secretary of Heal~h,, Educat!on,
and 'Velfare should have authority to re~late prescnrtiOn medical
device ·advertising. Therefore, the Co~m1ttee J;as pr~w1ded that th.e
Federal Trade Commission Act (1~ 1:.S.C. 5~-D7) w1~l not be apphcahle to the advmtising of prescr1ptwn m~diCal ~eyiCe~. The. Committee believes that the Secretary of HE'V _m ~dnumstermg th1s I:ew
law will develop significantly more expertise m the area of medical
devices than ~the Federal Tra9-e Comm~s~ion. and that therefore the
regulation of prescription device adverbsmg 1s more properly veste_d
in the agency most knowledgeabl~ about t;he arl:'a and tlw one tha~ IS
truly charged with matters ~ffectm& pubhc health and thus assurmg
the safety and efficacy of medical deVICeS.

..
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Section 109
.
The Committee reco1.._,rnizes that the medical device field is a rapidly
expanding industry. The Co~mittee. feels that the Secretary should be
authorized to provide for ( etther directly or through contracts) J?-ew
research and investigation mto t~e ;*tf~ty and etfectlvene~s of _deviCes
and the causes and prevention of lllJUries or ?ther healtl~ ~mpa1rments
associated with exposure to or use of such devices. In a~d1tlon, research
should be carried out to lead to the devel<?pment and.Improvement.of
device performance standards. The Coll'!-mittee recogmzes that ~ device
is only .as good as the expert who uses It and .therefore ~u~honze~ tJ:e
Secretary to conduct programs ~or the e~ucat10n and tram1~g of mdividuals with respect to proper mstallahon and use of devices.
Section SOl
The Committee recognizes that there is confusion at th~ present time
about whether certain articles are to be treated as deviCes or drugs
under the Food Drurr and Cosmetic Ac.t. Therefore, the Committee
reported bill ha~ carefully defined "device" so .as to srec~fically include
implants, in:vitro. diagn<?stic produ~ts and other similar or ~elated
articles. In vitro dtagnosbc products 1~cl~1de thos_e prod_ucts w_luch are
not inrrested and which are used to assist m the diagnosis of disease or
other ~onditions of the body.
'
Bection 801
The Committee reported bill has amended Section 80_1 of the F?od,
Drug and Cosmetic Act, which relates to the exportation of devices.
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The Committee does not believe that substandard or unsafe or ineffective devices should be permitted to be exported to foreign nations and
has thus provided in its bill that the Secretary may deny export of any
devices which do not fully conform to the provis1ons of thiS Act. The
Committee has, however, found that in many instances, articles subject
to the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act which may not meet
domestic standards for one reason or another might properly and significantly benefit foreign nations. The Committee has therefore provided in this section of the bill that such articles may be exported to
foreign countries when the Secretary finds that the non-compliance is
not of such a nature as to expose the populations of foreign nations to
undue risks of the public health and provided that the foreign nation
specifically approves of such an export.
General
The Committee wishes to take specific note of the testimony of a
number of witnesses, both within and without the industry who expressed concern about the impact of this legislation on the small manufacturer of medical devices. The concern stemmed from the importance
of the small innovative manufacturer in the invention and development of new medical devices and the inability of these firmsr because
of limited financial resources, to sustain the high level of administrative costs demanded of a. highly regulated industry. The Committee
believes that these concerns are legitimate, as long as they are concerns
for the preservation of small business consistent with the public's need
for safe and effective medical devices. The Committee is confident that
the administration of this new law will also take into account the need
to preserve the small manufacturer's role in the device industry.
V. TABUL..<\.TION

OF

VoTES CAsT IN CoMMITTEE

Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1949, as amended, the following is a tabluation of votes in Committee:
There were no rollcall votes cast in the Committee and the bill was
ordered reportedto the Senate unanimously.
·
VI. CosT EsTIMATE PuRSUANT To SECTION 252 OF THE LEGISLATIVE
REORGANIZATION AOT OF 1970
In accordance with Section 252(a} of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-510, 91st Congress) the Committee
estimates that the cost which would be incurred in carrying out this
bill is as follows:
No new funds are authorized by this legislation. The administration
estimated that supplemental funds in the amount of $14 million would
be requested in order to carry out the provisions of this act.

...

VII. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF
SEcno~

s.

510

1. Short title "Medical Device Amendments of 1!>73/'

TITLE I-PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICAL
DEVICES
SECTION 101. .\mends chapter V of the .Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act to add a new section 511 as fol1ows:
SEcrm~. 511. (a) Requires Secretary, within 60 days follmvin/! first
appropriation of .fnnds for this purpose, to appoint panels of sciE>ntifk
experts to review and classify devices into aJ1Propriate categories based
on safety and effeetiveness. Panels are required to submit their findings to the Secretary within one year of their appointment. To the
maximum extent practical, panels are to provide opportunities for any
interested persons to present their views on device cla&'>ifications. ~\n
thorizes use of any existing expert panels formed prior to enactment
of this Act for purposes of classification. Classification panels sha 11
also serve as sdentific revie\v panels referred to in a later section of the
biJI.

(b) (1} Members are to be skilled in use of or f'Xperienced in d~>vel
opment, manufacture, perfection or utilization of devices. In addition
to such PXperts, panels shall include as nonvoting members, representativE'S of consumer and industry interests. Panel members may l1e
nominated by appropriate scientific, trade, and consumer organizations.
(2) :Members are to have adequately diversified expertise in such
fields as clinical and administrative medicine, engineering, biological
and physical sciences or relating professions. The Secretary shall designate one member of each panel as Chairman. Sets methods of com.
pensation for members.
(c) Panels are required to submit recommendations for the classification of devices into one of the three following categories, and to the
extent prac.tica ble, ~ssign priorities with_in s~tch cla~ses :
.
( 1) Devices subJect to premarket sCientific rev1ew-Those devices
for which insufficient information exists to (A) assure effectiveness or
assure that the device will not cause unreasonable risk of illness or injury and (B) standards or other means may not be appropriate to
eliminate such risk. Premarket scientific review shall be required for
:my such device if the panels determine the device is life sustaining or
life supporting.
(2) Devices subject to standards-those devices for which standards
are appropriate to eliminate unreasonable risk and for which other
means may not be appropriate.
(3) Exempt devices-Those devices which are safe and effective
when used in accord with directions (which are adequate for intended
users) and which present minimum risk.
(d) Requires Secretary to publish report on device classification
scheme in the Federal Register and to allow for comment by interested
persons. After reviewing comments, Secretary is required to provide
by regulation for preliminary classification of devices. Allows Secretary to establish priorities for implementing ~gulatory action war-
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ranted by such classification and to d~~er ~ch action u~til an a.ppropriate time consistent with expeditious rmplementat1on of the
provisions.
ifi ·findin
g
(e) Permits Secretary to reclassify devices upon a spec c
and with advice of the appropriate panel.
.
.
Such findings shall be published~ the Federal Reguter and m.terested persons shall have an opporturuty to comment thereon.
·
TITLE JI_,_AUTHORITY ·TO ESTABLISH PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS
SE<?· 513..(a) (1). Aut~?-orizes Secretary~? issu~ a performance s~and
a.rd ( mcludmg umform1ty and compatib1hty w1th systems or environments) for any device fo~ wl_:tich a sta»;dard has been dee~e~ appropriate, whe»;ever st;ch actwn. 1~ appropriate to reduce or ehmmate :mrea..qonable r'lsk of Illness or ID]Ury and when other means of reducmg
such risks may not be appropriate.
.
.· .
.
Standard is to relate to safety, effectiveness over time, mclu~mg
where a}>propriate, reference to anv one or more of the followmg:
Composition, constru~tion, properties, uniform identification, or performance of such device. .
·
Standard may also include: Provision for testi~ and measu:r:ement
of characteristics, including where necessary, in.div1duallot testmg by
or at direction of the Secretary.
Secretary may requi:.:e the use of and.prescri~ the f<?rm and content
of instructiOns or warmngs for proper mstallat10n, mamtenance, operation and use of device. ·
(2) A performance standard may require device (or eomponents)
to be marked, tagged or accompanied by adequate warning and instruction for protection of health or safety.
( 3) Secretary shall provide for periodic review of standards to be
sure they keep pace with changes in the state of the art.
(4) When devices are intended for use by surgeons or other specially
qualified persons, their safety and effectiveness shall be determined in
the eontext of such intended use.
(b) (1) Prior to and during development of proposals for performance standards, Secretary would be required to consult with and
consider relevant standards published by other Federal agencies of
nationally or internationally recognized standard-setting agencies or
organizations. Secretary may invite participation through conferences
or other means of informed persons representative of scientific, professional, industry, or consumer organizations.
(2) In carrying out his duties under this section, the Secretary to
the maximum practicable extent shall utilize the personnel, fa.cihties
and technical su;pport available in other Federal agencies.
(c)(1) Reqmres Secretary to publish in the Federal Register a
notice that p:roceedings are being initiated to promulgate a device
performance standard. The notification shall contain :
(A) Description of device, or type or class of devioo, to which
proceeding to promulgate a standard relates.
(B). Nature of risk to be controlled.
(C) Summary of data on which need for initiation of proceed•
ing is.based.
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· (D) Identifi¢ation of any existing standard which may be
·
relevant.
(E) Invitation to any person or Federal agency to submit a
proposed standard within 60 days of notice or to offer to develop
a pro;posed standard in accordance with prescribed procedures.
(2) Prior to an order to promulgate a performance standard the
Secretary shall consider:
(A) The degree of risk of harm associated with the device.
B) Approximate number of-devices subject to the order.
{C) The device's benefit to ~ublic and 'Rrobable effect standard
wi 1have on utility, cost or availability of the device.
(D) Means of achieving objectives with minimum market
disruption.
(E) Data and comments submitted.
(3) Findings required by paragraph (2) above shall be published
in Federal Register. Such findings shall be made only after review
of the report of the- appropriate panel and the preliminary classification of the device. The findings may be appealed to the Courts within
30 days after their publication.
(d) In lieu of accepting an offer to develop a standard, Secretary
could publish as a proposed device standard an existing standard published by any Federal agency or other qualified agency if reference
to such standard was made in the initial notice in Federal Register
and if such standard were substantially acceptable.
(e) ( 1) Except as otherwise provided, directs Secretary to accept
cne or more offers to develop a proposed performance standard. In
acceptin_g such offers, Secretary would determine whether offeror
is technically eompetent to undertake and complete development of
standard within the period of time specified in the invitation and
whether offeror has capacity to comply with prescribed regulations
governing development of proposed standards. Where more than one
offer is received the Secretarv, wherever possible, will give priority
to offerors with no proprietary interest in tlie device to be subject to the
standard. The Secretary shall by regulation require that each offeror
(and appropriate officials of an offeror company) disclose:
(A) All current industrial or eommercial affiliations.
(B) Sources of research support.
(C) Companies in which offeror has a financial interest.
(2) The Secretary shall publish the name and address of offeror(s)
accepted and terms of offer as accepted.
(3) Secretary could agree to contribute to offeror's cost in developing a standard if Secretary determines such contribution would
likely result in a more satisfactory standard and that offeror is financially responsible. Regulations would set forth acceptable items of cost,
except that such items could not include construction (except minor
remodeling) or acquisition of land or building.
( 4) Directs Secretary to prescribe regulations governing development of proposed standards, so as to require that :
(A) Recommended standards be supported by test data or other
documents as Secretary may require;
(B) Recommended standards contain testing methods appropriate for measurement of compliance with standard;
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(C) Interested persons be afforded an opportunity to participate in development of standard;
·
·
(D) Records be mrtintained to disclose the course of the development of the standard;
(E) Secretary and Comptroller General shall haye access. to
offeror's records, documents, etc. for purposes of aud1t regardmg
any contribution.
(f) If no person accepted invitation to develop a proposed standard,
or the Secretary did not accept a proposed standar?, _or the Secretary
accepted an offer but found that offeror was unWJ.llmg or unable to
contmne development of standard, Secretary could then develOJ? a
proposed standard according to procedures and regulations governmg
such development.
(g) (1) (A) Within one year after period for submitti~g a J?roposed
performance standard or offer to develop standard (which time may
be extended for cause), the Secretary shall either publish a proposal
to promulgate a standard or terminate the procedure. A proposal ~o
promulgate a standard shall set forth the standard and the manner ~n
which persons may examine the background data an? the.~anner m
which they may present comments thereon (orally or m wntmg). The
period for comment shall be at least 60 days but not more than 90 days
(except for cause).
(B) Within 90 days after such period for comment expires the Secretary shall publish an order establishing a perforn1ance standard or
terminate the prooeeding. The order shall. inc~ude the Se?retary's ~a
soning for the standard and the date (s) 1t will be effective. Effective
dates shall, consistent with public health protection, be established so
as to minimize market disruption. If the standard in the order is substantially different from the proposal, 30 days for comment shall be
permitted.
. sueh ord er, me
. 1ud e fin d'mgs m
. -·.Jd't'
(0) The Secretary may, m
u,u 1 Ion
to those required.
.
(2) Secretary may revoke a standard by notice in the Federal Register stating his reasons for determining that the performance standard (or J?Ortion thereof) may no longer be in the public interest, the
manner m which persons may examine underlying data and how they
mav present their views (orally or in writing). As soon as practical
thevreafter the Secreta1y shall act on such proposed revocation, publish
his reasons thm·efor, and set the effective date(s),
.
·
(3) Secretary may on his own or on petition amend a perforn1ance
standard which shnll be published in the H'ederal Register and subject
to 5 U.S.C. 553. judicial appeal and referral to an advisory committee.
(4) 5 u.s.a: 553 (regarding administrative procedure) shall, consistent with this section, apply to all proceedings to promulgate, amend
or revoke a perforn1ance standard.
( 5) (A) 1n the case of controversy concerning an order to promulgate, amend, revoke or ban, adversely affected person may (within
30 days) petition an appropriate United States Court of Appeals. A
copy of the petition shall be transmitted to the Secretary by the Court,
whereupon the Secretary shall file with the Court the record upon
which the order is based.
(B) Petitioner may apply for leave to adduce additional evidence
which shall be granted upon a satisfactory showing of the need and

appropriateness of additional evide~ce. The Secretary, based on such
additional evidence, may modify or set aside his original order.
(C) The Court shall have jurisdiction to affrm or set aside (in
whole or in part) the order, temporarily or permanently. If the order
of the Secretary refuses to issue, amend or repeal a regulation and
such order is not in accordance with law the Court may order the
Secretary to take action in accordance with law. The findings of the
Secretary, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be conclusive.
(D) Appeal to the Surreme Court.
(E) Such action shal survive notwithstanding changes of vacancies in the Office of the Secretary.
(F) A certified copy of the record of proceedings before the Secretary shall be furnished at cost to interested l?ersons and shall be admissible in any criminal libel for condenmatwn (except imports) or
other proceeding arising under this Act notwithstanding proceedmgs
with respect to the order which may have been previously instituted or
become final under this section.
(6) The Secretary may by regulation prohibit the stockpiling of
nonconforn1ing devices between date of promulgating the order and
.
the effective date.
(h) (1) Authorizes Secretary to appoint independent advisory committees to which could be referred any matters involved in a proposed
device standard which requires the. exercise of scientific judgment,
prior to or after its publication in the Federal Register. Secretary
could refer such proposals on his own initiative, and would be directed
to refer such proposals when requested by any interested persons showing good cause.
For the purpose of such referral the Secretary shall establish an
advisory committee (which may be a standing advisory scientific review panel) and shall refer to it~ together with all underlying data,
the matter in question for a report and recommendation. After independent study, the committee shall cettif;r a report and recommendations to the Secretary together with all1ts underlying data and reasons for it recommendations. After considering all data before him
including the Committee's report, the Secretary shall by order affirm
or modify or act on the order in, question.
.
(2) Secretary shall appoint qualified persons as members of the
advisory committee. Such persons shall be of appropriate diversified
professional backgronnd. Members (other than regular Government
employees) may receive compensation (not to exceed GS--18 rate) and
travel and per diem allowances.
( i) ( 1) Manufacturers of devices subject to standards would have to
assure the .Secr~tary that such devices comply with any testing methods prescnbed m the standard or that device has been manufactured
in accordance wit~ current good manufacturing practice designed to
assure such compliance.
.
(2) ~o ~ssure that devices :tre in conformance with standards, Sec~tary IS dtre_cted to review and evaluate on a continuing basis the testu~g and quality control programs carried out by manufacturers of deVIces subJect to standards.
(j) E,:tempts from compliance with otherwise applicable standard
any deVIce: Intended solely for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation,
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treatment, or p;revention of disease. in anim9:ls o~ to aff~t structure or
function of ammals · declared subJect to SClentific reVIew, except for
those characteristics'of a device made subject .to an ~xisting stand.ard
under an application a_pproved through SCientific review, <?r a PD:rtiCular device which the Secretary finds pursuant to re~ulatlons ( ~ssued
after opportunity for a hearing) may notwithstandmg an. apphc9:ble
standard be marketed pursuant to premarket SCientific review
ap~roval.
. .
.
( k) Directs Secretary to i~sue regulations perm1ttmg mterstate
shipment of devices varying ftom an applicable standard for the _purpose of testing or investigation, :prior to amendment o~ ~he standard.
(I) Exempts custom made devic~ ordered by a pp_ys1c1an (or other
specially qualified person as authorized by regulations of the Secretarv) for individual patients.
(m) (1) After consultant with the apl?ropriate p~el and after .affording mterested persons an opportun~ty. for an mformal ~earmg
Secretary may, by regulation, ban a device 1f he finds the device presents an unreasonable risk of harm or deception and that performance
standards or premarket approval would not adequately protect the
public.
.
.
.
(2) Secretary may declare a proposed reguhtt10n banmng a device on
an interim basis pending administration and judicial a.ppea~ if ( a~r
opportunity fox:_ informed hearing) he finds such ba:nmng will expeditiously reduce riSk of harm to _pubhc or gross deceptiOn.
( n) Secretary may amend performanc~ standard on .an interim
basis, pending completion of standard settmg procedure, If he dete!mines (after opportunity for informal hearmg) that amendment 1s
needed to permit rapid implementation of desirable chan~ or exyeditiously reduce risk of harm but thereby shall not prolubit devices
conforming to existing standards.
SEc. 202. (a) A device is adulterated unless it conforms to an appli·
cable standard or if it is a banned device.
(b) A device is misbr~nqed ~nless its labelil}g bears wa~ning, ~tc.
required by standard or If It fails to compl;y w1th the quality testmg
or measurement required under section 513 (1).

the Secretary shall provide interested. persons an opportunity to submit data and views on the matter. The declaration shall be by regulation and shall set forth and be based on the report, recommendations
and comments developed as part of the classification scheme. Promulgation of a regulation declaring a device subject to scientific review
may be appealed to appropriate Court of Appeals. A device declared
subject to scientific review shall be deemed unsafe unless1. An approval is in effect,
2. It is exempt, or
.
·
3. It is intended solely for veterinary use.
.
(b) Secretary shall utilize the standing advisory panels for review
.
applications, plans and protocols under this section.
(c) ( 1) Scientific review. o~ a device declared subject to ~ucJ: review
may be obtained by submittmg to the Secretary an apphcat10n containing the following:
(A) Reports of all information concerning investigat~ons to
determine safety, reliability, or effectiveness of 4evices which are
known or reasonably should be known to the applicant.
(B) Statement of composition, properties, construction, and
principles of operation of device.
(C) Description of methods used in, and facilities and controls
used for, manufacture, processing, and when relevant, packing and
installation of device.
(D) Identification of any st~ndard ai?plic~.~;ble to such device,.or
its component, and adequate mformatlon either to show device
meets such standard or to justify any deviation.
(E) Samples of device and its components.
(F) Specimens of proposed labeling.
.
(G) Any otJ:er relevant inform~tion as Secretary upon advice
of the appropnate panel may reqmre. . · .
.
(2) DirE'.cts the Secretary to refer application, _upon !CC~lpt, to
appropriate panel ( s) for report and recommendatiOns Withm such
period as he may establish.
(d) No later than 120 days after receipt of appli~ation, unless add~
tional period agreed upon by Secretary and appl.want. ~ecretary lS
required, after consid~ring p~nel's recomme~da~wn~, eith~r to approve application~. advise appl~cant that apphcatwn I~ not m app~·o
priate form and mform apJ?hcan~ of ~easures requ~re~ to re~eive
approval, or d('ny approval If device fa1ls to meet cntena set forth
below.
.
(e) (1) Secretary shall deny applicatic;m, if on basis of info~at10n
submitted or other information before him and after opportumty for
review by an advisory committee he finds:
..
(A) Device is not shown to be safe ~or use under cor~:d1t:ons
prescribed. recommended, or suggested m proposed labehng,
(B) The method used in, and' facilities and controls used for,
manufacture, processing, packi~g, and i!lstallation do not conform to current good manufactunng pra?tlc~s;
.
(C) ~here is a lac~ of adequate. sCientific evidence to show
devicf\ will have effect 1t purports or IS represented to have under
conditions on the label ;

TITLE III-SCIENTIFIC REVIEW OF CERTAIN MEDICAL
.
DEVICES
SEc. 301. (a) A device is adulterated if it is unsafe under section
513 (scientific review).
(b) Amends Chapter V of Federal, .Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
by adding a new section 514 as follows:
·SEc. 514. (a) Secretary may ?eclare a C!evice, for wh!ch scie~tific
review has been deemed approp:IRte. accordmg to tJ:e dev.we classlfica_.tion scheme, subjeet to such review, If after. con;mltml{ WI~h appropr~
ate scientific review panels he finds that: Scientific review IS appropriate to ensure safety and. effect~veness or. is. appropri,:tte to ~uce or
eliminate unreasonable nsk of Illness or InJUry associated With exposure to or use of a device or if he determines that scientific review is
approp.riate to protect public health and other means may not be appropriate to reduce the risk of harm. To the maximum extent practicable,
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(D) The labeling itself is false or misleading. .
.
(E) The device is not shown to conform w1th an applicable
standard.
.
In making such determination Secretary shall we1gh the benefit to t~e
public from the use of the device agam.st any hazard to the pubhc
health which would probably result from Its use.
.
. .
(2) "Adequate scientific e-yidenc.e" i~ defu;ed as .ev1de~~ col!slSt~~
of sufficient well-controlled mvest1gat10ns, mcluding chmcal mvest~
uations where appropriate, by qual~ed scientific experts, on t~e ba~lS
~£ which it .could fairly a~1d responsibly be concluded that 4e.viCe wdl
have effect 1t purports or IS represented to have under conditions p_rescribed in its proposed labe~ng. H~weve~, .Secretary m~y deten~e
that other valid scientific evidence IS sufficient to. establish effectiveness of device. ·
.
( 3) The safety and effectivene~ of dev~ces mtended for use by
physicians, surgeons or other speCially quahfi.ed persons shall be de.
. .
termined in light of such intended use.
(4) (A) Applicant may, within 30 days of demal of applicatiOn,
obtain review by an independent scien~ific ad~risot:r com~mt~e and
Secretary shall give its report appropriate we1ght m revtewmg the
application.
.
.
(B) In lieu of review by independent advisory comm1t~ee, applicant may receive review pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 554 {relatmg to administrative procedures).
.
(f) (1) Secretary may, after obtaining advice from a panel(s). tf
appropriate, and after giving due notice and opportUllity for heanng
to the applicant, withdraw approvalifhefinds:
.
·
(A) {i) Clinical or other experi~~ce or tes~s show device to be
no longer safe, for use under conditions previous~y ap:prov~d;
(ii) Evidence of clinical experience, not contamed m ortgmal
application or not available until after application wasa,;>proved,
or tests by new methods or methods not reasonably applicable at
time application was approved show device to be no lo~ger safe;
(B) New information, evaluated together with eVIdence on
which application was originally approved, shows lack of adequate scientific evidence that device will have effect it purpo~;
(C) Original application contains Ulltrue statement of matenal
fact;
.
(D) Applicant fails to establish system for ~aintain~g ~
quired records, or has repeatedly or dehberately failed to mamtam
such records or make required reports, or has refused to permit
access to such records;
(E) New information, together with evidence in original application, show methods used in, or facilities or controls used for, not
in conformance with good manufacturing practice, and were not
brought into conformance within reasonable time after formal
notification;
(F) New information shows labeling is false or misleading and
not corrected within a reasonable time; or
(G) New information shows device to be in non-compliance
with an applicable standard.
.

(2) Secretary may immediately suspend approval if he finds an
imminent health or safety hazard is involved.· Applicant is to be notifled promptly and given opportunity for expedited hearing. This authority may not be delegated.
( 3) An order under this section shall state the findings upon which
it is based.
(g) Whenever Secretary finds that facts so require, he shall reYoke
any previous orders denying, withdrawing or suspending approval oi
apP.hcation and shall approve or reinsta:e such approval of an app1i('atlon.
(h) Order of the Secretary may be served by a designee or by
registered or certified mail to applicanfs last known address in Secretar;ts records.
(i) (1) An applicant may petition Secretary to obtain review of
application of Secretary's action by an independent advisory committee of experts. Secretary may also refer an application to such a committ:ee on his own initiative. ComiJ?-ittee shall after independent study
certify a report an~ recommen.d~tions to Sec.retary (a copy of which
shall be sent to apphcant or petitioner). Applicant and representatives
of the Dep~rtment w~uld hav~ the right t~ consult with the committee.
Secretary IS to consider findmi!S of the mdependent committee and
thereupon may conform or modify any prior order.
(2) Provision for establishing independent .advisory committee in
standards section (Sec. 513(h)) shall apply here.
•
(3) Paragraph (3) of Sec. 513(h) shall apply in case of referral to
ad\'isory <'ommittee under this section.
·
(j) .Tudicial review to Court of Appeals is provided with respect to
final orders denyin~ or withdrawing approval.
. (k) (1) Declarat10n that purpos(~ of this subsection is to encournue
discovery and development of useful devices and maintain optimltm
f;reedom for. i!!dividnal scientific investigators. consist~nt with protect~on of pi~bhc llenlth and. safety and with professional ethics. Information t·Pqmred to be submitted shall be concise and no more burdensome
than necessary.
.(2) ~vic~s inten~ed solei! for inn>stigational use (in an approPX:Iate. scient.Ific environment J by qualified experts are exempt from
scientific revit>w.
(3) .Secretary. shall promul~ate .regulations (after opportunity for
a hearmg) relatmg to the apphcabon of such exemption to any device
intende<;l f~r clinical testing m humans in developing data to "support
an apphcat.wn.
( 4) Such regulations may condition sueh ex{'mption nnon:
(A) Submission of outline of p:an of initial clinical testino- to
either alocal institutional review commith>e established to supervise clinical testing in the f~cility where initial testing is to occur,
or t;o the Secretary for review by appropriate standing scientific
rev1ew panel.
(B) Prompt notification to Secretary of approval of plan by
review panel.
. (C) Submission to either a local institutional review committee
or the Secretary of an adequate protocol for clinical testing to be
conducted by separate groups of investigators under essentially
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same .Protocol, together with report of prior investi tions 'of device, mcluding tests on animals, adequate to jus ·
he proposed
testing.
(D) Obtaining of signed agreements from investigators that
humans upon whom device to be used will be under thmr personal
supervision.
(E) .Establishment and maintenance of records, and making; of
such reports obtained from investigational use of device, as Secretary finds will enable him to evaluate safety and effectiveness
of device.
(F) Other conditions relating; to pro.tection of public health
and safetv as Secretary may deem necessary.
:s-othing in tliis subsection shall be construed to require investigators
to submit directly to the Secretary reports on investigations. Secretary shall determine if investigation conforms to this section within
:30 days of a submission or notification under this section, and the investigation shall not begin until sponsor receives notice from Secretary that investigation conforms to this section pro'vided Secretary
may delay beginning of investigation unless he so finds and notifies
sponsor of such finding(s). Secretary may exempt investigation from
all or part of this subsection in the public interest.
( 5) Regulations must assure thatRights and welfare of subjects are adequately protected;
Risks are outweighed by potential benefits or importance of
knowledge to be obtained; and
Informed consent of participants is to be obtained by adequate
methods in all but exceptional cases.
.
.
(A) The term "informed consent" means consent qf a person, or Ius
legal representative, so situated as to be able to exercise free pow~r
of choice without intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit,
duress, etc. Such consent shall be evidenced by an agreement signed by
such person or his legal representative. Such agreement shall includ~;
(1) Explanation of procedures, including any of an experimental nature;
.
(2) Description of any discomforts and risks which can be
reasonably expected;
(3) Fair explanation of likely .results if experiment fails;
( 4) Description of rt'asonably expected benefits;
( 5) Disclosure of alternative procedures potentially advantageous for the subject;
( 6) Offer to answer any inquiries concerning procedures; and
(7) Instruction to subject regarding his freedom to discontinue
participation at any time.
Consent agreement must contain no language through which subject
waives any legal rights or releases the institution or its agents from
liability for negligence. Ref1uires that permanent record be kept of
such consent.
(B) "Exceptional cases" to be construed strictly, permits w!livt:r of
onlv those elements of consent in subparagraph (A), 1-7, as JUStified
bv circ).tmstances, and requires written concurrence by two physicians
not inyo}ved in the research unless there is a life-threatep.ing situation
and such concurrence is not feasible.

..

( 6) 1Vhenever Secretary finds device being investigated on humans
which fails to meet conditions for exemptiOn he shall notify such
sponsor of his determination, and reason therefor and the exemption
shall not apply until failure to comply is corrected.
(7) In determining applicability of this subsection to any device
and/or its compliance therewith, Secretary may obtain adYice of experts not employed in carrying out this Act (except as consultants).
(1) Exempts custom devices ordered by physician (or other specially qualified persons as determined in regulations) for individual
patients.
·
.
· (m) (1) A device intended for use by a practitioner which is subject
to frequent modifications, rapid obsolescence or which will not be produced in substantial volume may be exempted from scientific review
if it is to be developed in accord with a product development protocol.
(2) Any person may petition Secretary to establish a product development protocol for such a device. Secretary may, within ~0 days~
refer petition to ah expert panel, which may, within 60 days or such
other times as ag-reed upon bv panel and petitioner, approve an appropriate protocol. If approved, protocol must stipulate:
(A) Investigational procedures required prior to clinical trials
on device;
(B) That institutional review committee make written finding
of risk-to-benefit ratio and continually monitor and report on
clinical trials ;
.
(C) Type and quantity of clinical trials required prior to filing
notice o:f completiOn of protocol;
(D) Maintenance of records to show compliance with protocol:
<E) Informed consent from all human subjects; and
'
(F) That copies of all required records be available to Secre. tary upon his request.
· (3) if panel does not approve a protocol within 60 days, Secretary
may consider and approve protocol (with or without modification)
within next 60 days. If neither panel nor Secretary approves a protocol, a final order will be issued denying J?Ctition and stating reasons.
( 4) After approval of protocol, petitwner may submit notice of
~ompletion of the requirements of protocol, indicating that to the best
·of h!s knowledge, no reasons exist relating to safety, effectivmwss, or
()ther public health consideration~ why device shoul~ not_be.marketed.
The Secretary shall approve or disapprove such notice w1thm 90 days.
( 5) Secretary may at any time pry.or to ~;t~proving a product ~e
velopment protocol and after prov1dmg; petitiOner with opportumty
for inforwal hearing, revoke a protocol or object to notice of completion, if he finds in writing :
(A) Petitioner failed to comply with protocol requirements;
or
(B) Results of clinical trials differ so substantially from results. required in protocol that further trials arc unjustifiable; or
(C) Device is not safe for use under conditions prescribed in
labeling; or .
·
(D) A lack of adequate scientific evidence showing device to
have effect it purports to have on label.
(6) Allow!' Secre~ry to immediately revoke an exemptio~ferta}n
ing to a deVIce subJect to a product development protocol, 1 an 1m-
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minent hazard to public health or safety is caused by existence of such
exemption.
(7) Secretary may also revoke an exemption, after a notice of com~
pletion of pro~ocol requirem~ts has hE:eome eff~tive, if he finds that
any grounds hsted m subsection referring to withdrawal of approval
of a_l?plication under scientific review apply.
( 8) Secretary may reconsider an order revoking an exemption
under this section and reinstate such exemption.
(n) (1) Devices in use the day before such device is declared subject to scientific review will be considered adulterated (unless approved) on the closing date or, if sooner, with respect to an applicant
the date his ap~lication is afproved.
(2) Defines closing date shall be 30 months after date device is
declared subject to scientific review, except Secretary ~ay extend
period to sixty months but may terminate such extellSlon If progress
reports etc., and not supplied.
..·
SEC. 302. (a) Makes it a prohibited act to fail to establish, maintain,
or make a report under the investigation device section or the section
requiring records .and reports. .
. .· .. ·
(b) Prohibits any representation that a d~v1~ hca.s been approved
under seCtion 514.
·
·
..
.·

(3) If the Secretary determines after opportunity for a hearing
that device presents substantial hazard he may order l)lanufacturer
or distributor or retailer to take followin~ action at his election to extent purchaser's (and, if appropriate h1s physician) consent is obtained. Those actions are ( 1) bring device into compliance ( 2) replace
device, and (3) refund purchase price (less depreciation if over one
year old) Secretary may require submission of plan for carrying out
this requirement.
(d) (1) No charge will oo made of persons availing themselves of
this remedy and they shall be paid for expenses necessary to do so.
(2) The Secretary may require manufacturer, distributor, or retailer to reimburse another manufacturer, distributor, or retailer if
in the public interest.
(3) An order requiring repair, replacement or refund may only be
made after opportunity :for an informal hearing. If interested person
wishing to participate in hearing is one of a class that is represented,
the Secretary may limit his participation to such representative.
(e) Remedies under this shall be in addition to and not in substitution for any other legal remedies.
SF..c. 402. Failure to furnish notification or information under sections 515 or 516 or failure to comply with an order under section 515
are made prohibited acts.
SEc. 403. Conforming technical amendment.

TITLE IV-NOTIFICATION OF DEFECTIVE DEVICES;
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT
SEc. 401. Amends Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act by adding
new section 515 as follows:
SEc. 515. (a) (1) Every person acquiring information which reasonably suppo~ the conclusl<~n that a d~vice produced,. assembled, distributed, or Imported by him to contam a defect which could create
a substantial risk to the public health or safety, or to be in noncompliance with an applicable standard would be required to notify the Secretary of such defect or failure if device has left control of the manufacturer. Information received under this section (except for required
records) shall not be ·used in prosecuting natural persons under the
Federa1 Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
(2) Notification shall contain a clear description of the defect evaluation of the hazards and measures being taken to correct defect and
protection against the hazarCt.
( 3) The term "defect" as it relates to a device means a deficiency
in design, materials, or workm~ship, and does :not . incl!ude a-p.y
defici~cy res~ting from us_e of Improper .accessories~ 1mproper .mstallatlon, mamtenance, repair, or use of deVIcei or deficiency resultmg
from normal use of device after expiration of ifetime represented by
manufacturer.
(b) (1) If Secretary determines device presents substantial hazard,
he may make certain adequate notification is made by most appropriate persons and means to all persons including manufacturers, distributors, health professionals, and users.
( 2) If Secretary determines users need not be notified he will notify
health professionals who may comment on advisability of notifying
general public. Thirty days thereafter he will notify public if he determines potification will not endanger public health.

..

TITLE V-REQUIREMENT OF GOOD MANUFACTURING
PRACTICE
SEc. 501. Amends section 501 of Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Art to provide that a device is adulterated if it is manufactured, processed, or installed except in accord with current good manufacturing
practice as determined by the Secretary's regulations issued under
section 701 (a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
TITLE VI-RECORDS AND REPORTS INSPECTION AND
UEGISTRATION OF ESTABLISHMENTS; OFFICIAL
NAMES
SEc. 601. Amends Chapter V of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act by adding a new section 516 as follows:
SEc. 516. (a) ( 1) Requires persons manufacturing, processing, repackil:g, labeling, or distribut~ng !l device s~bj~ct to a.standard yvhi~h
1s subJect to an approved application for sCientific review, to mamtam
records and make reports to the Secretary on clinical experience and
other data relating to safety or effectiveness of such device, or possi ·
bility of adulteration or misbranding, etc. Regulations under ·this
section are to have due regard for professional medical ethics and
interests of patients.
·
(2) Persons required to maintain such records must allow employees of Secretary to have access to any copy and verify such
records.
(b) Exempts from the requirement of records the following:
( 1) Licensed practitioners who manufacture or process devices
solely for use in their professional practice.
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(2) Persons manufacturing or processing devices solely for use in
research or teaching and not for sale.
(3) Other classes of persons as Secretary may exempt.
(c) Every person engaged in manufacuring devices shall on request
furnish to the Secretary pertinent technical data.
SEc. 602. Provides that authorized inspection of establishments
processing or holding prescription devices may extend to all things
therein, including records, files, papers, processes, controls, facilities,
etc. but not to financial, sales or pricing data or personnel (except for
qualifications of technical and professional personnel). Such inspect~on is not authorized with respect to pharmacies, medical practitiOners, researchers, and other persons exempted by Secretary.
.SEc. 603. Each device establishment is required to register annually
w1th the Secretary and submit a list of all devices processed therein
(which list may be updated) and submit certain labeling and advertising for such listed devices.
Requires device label to bear (in type at least half the size of type
used for brand name) the established name of the device (unless exempted). Defines "established name" to mean name designated by Sec1-etary, name of device as it appears in an official compendium or its
common or usual name.
Provides that device establishments engaged solely in intrastate
commerce are subject to registration as well as those engaged in interstate commerce.

device standards, testing facilities and methods, other information on
nature and extent of device hazards.
SEc. 704. Amends chapter IX of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act; add new section 903 as follows:
SEc. 903. (a) Prohibits States from establishing or maintaining
standards or regulations for any device which is specifically subject to
an official Federal standard or scientific review, unless State requirements are identical to the Federal requirements.
(b) Specifically allows Federal, State, and local governments to establish safety requirements applicable to a device for their own use,
if such requirements impose a higher performance standard than
otherwise required by ap)?licable Federal law .
(c) Allows Secretary to exempt a State proposed safety requirement
from preceding proviswn if proposed reqmrement:
Imposes higher performance level than Federal standard;
Is required by compelling local conditions; and
Does not undUly burden mterstate commerce.
SEc. 705. Amends section 301 (j) of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act to provide that information on methods or processes
which are trade secret received in submission under the Act shall not
be disclosed outside the Department except that trade secret information may be given to contractors under appropriate security provisions
for a use in furtherance ofthe purposes of the Act.
SEc. 706. Amends section 201 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to define "device" as follows:
The term "device" means instruments, apparatusz implements, machines, contrivances, implants, in vitro reagents, or srmilar articles, including their components, parts, and accessories which are:
(a) Recognized in the official U.S. Pharmacopeia or National
Formulary, or any supplement to them; or
(b) Intended for use in diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of
disease in man or other animals; or
(c) Intended to affect structure or any function of the body of
man or other animals; and
(d) Which do not achieve any of their principal purposes
through chemical action within or on the body of man or other
animals and which are not dependent upon being metabolized for
achievement of their principal purposes.
SEc. 707. Provides that a prescription device is misbranded if its
advertising is false or misleading or unless the advertising contains
the established name, full description of its components or qualitative
formula; and a brief summal'Y of side effects, contraindications, and
effectiveness (as provided in Secretary's regulations.) Prior approval
of advertising .sh~ll not pe requir~d except in extraordinary Circumstances. Prescr1pt10n deviCe advertisements shall not be subject to sections 12-17 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
SEc.. 708. Defines the term "prescription device" to mean any device
S? designated by t~e Secretary as bemg restricted to sale or distribution or;Jy upon written o~:: oral authorizati?n !>f licensed practitioner.
A dev~ce shall n_ot.be designated as prescnpt10n unless because of its
potential har~ It IS not safe for use except under supervision of licensed practitioner or linless it is limited to prescription sale pursuant
to approval of an application for scientific review.

TITLE VII-GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEc. 701. Amends chapt~r VII of the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act by adding new section 708 as follows:
'
'
SEc. 708. (a) Establishes Advisory Council on Devices to advise
Secretary on policy matters relating to carrying out provisions of the
A~t. ~!embers appointed by the Secretary are to be manufacturers,
s~Ientists, engineers, and members of the professions using such de~
nces1 as well as consumers and other persons knowledgeable about
problems involved in device regulation.
(b) Secretary may, without regard to civil service and classification
laws, appoint other advisory committees and council as he deems
desirable.
(c) Sets methods of compensation of Council members.
SEc. 702. Amends chapter VII of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to add a new section 709 as follows :
SEc. 709. (a) Aut~orizes ~ecretary to condu<?t, either ~rectly or
~hrc;m~h contracts w1th public or priVate agenc1es, orgamzations or
md1v1duals, research, studies, and education and training in areas related to ~evice safety, development of standards; testing methods etc.
(b) Directs Secretary to cooperate with and invite participatio~ by
ot~1er Fede~al '?r State agencies and inte~ested professional or industnal orgamzat10ns; to collect and pubhsh results of research and
other activities. Authorizes Secretary to obtain devices for research
nnd testing purposes.
·
S~c. 703. Amends section 705 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Ac~ to permit .Secretary to disseminate information regarding
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SEC. 70!1. AnH'1H1S SPdion no-t: of tlw FP(kl'n l Foo<~, Drug, HlHl (~os
mdic Act to permit the s_rizure of adulterated or nnshrnn<lecl denePS
found in nnv Stntr.
SEc. 710 .. Amends sPction 801 of the Federal Food,. Drug. :md (/osmPtic ~\ct. to prohibit the exportatio?l of non~omplymr: dPvlc~s. fhe
Secretary may permit export of a_rtlcles 1.10t m compl~ance w1th the
F<•cleral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 1f he ddernmws that snch
rxport is in the interrst of pnblic health and has the approval of the
country to which it is to be expo.1·ted..
.
.
SEc. 711. (a) Except as prondecl m snbsPctwn (h) the Act ,nll take
dfrct. on its rnnctment.
(b) Provision that device is adulterer! withou~ np_Prov~l beconws
dfecti\-r in one vear or on date of approval of apphcatwn 'nth respeet
to certain uses o.f the dPvicr.
.
(c) Person mvning device es~ablishment prio.r to the enactme1~t ~l~te
shall have seven moriths to reg1ster sueh estal?hslunent. ~f such nubal
registration takes place in 1!175 such estabhshnwnt 'n ll be deenwcl
registerrd for that year.

and which aPe not dependent upon being metabolized for the achie'i·e'iJtent of a:ny of their principal intended purposes.
'~
*
*
*
*
(y) The term "prescription device" means a;ny device which the
Secretary shall designate by regulation as being restricted to sale or
distribution only upon the written or oral authorization of a practitioner licensed by law to ad1ninister or use such device and under such
other conditions as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe. The
Secretary may designate as a prescription device, pursuant to the
preceding sentence, only a device 'which:
(1) because of its potentiality for harrnfnl effect, or the collateral measures necessary to its use, is not safe for use except
under the supervision of a practitioner licensed by law to administe?• or use such device; or
(~) is limited by an approved application under section 514
to use under the professional supervision of a practitioner licensed
by law to administer. or use such device.
CHAPTER III-PROHIBITED AcTs AND PENALTIES

VIII. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW

PROHIBITED ACTS

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Uules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by titles I through
III o:f the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets; new matter printed
in italic) :
FEDERAL FOOD, DRlTG, AND COSMETIC ACT

•

•

•

*

*

*

CHAPTER I I -DEFINITIONS

SEC. 201. * * *
[(h) The term "device" (except when used in paragraph ( n) of
this section and in sections 301 ( i), 403 (f), 502 (c) , and 602 (c) means
instruments, apparatus, and contrivances, including their components,
parts, and accessories, intended (1) for use in the diagnosis, cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease. in man or other animals; or (2) to affect the structure or any funcbon of the body of man
or other animals]

(h) The terrn "device" (except when used in paragmph (n) of tM8
section and in sections 301 (i), 403 (f), 50~ (c), and 60~ (c)) rneans in8trurnents, apparat7ts, implements, rnachines, contrivances, implants,
in 1)itro 1·eagents, and other similar or related articles, including their
,;mnpo·nents, parts, and accessories (1) 1·ecognized iu the official N ational Formulary, the official United States JJharmacopeia or any sup]Jlement to them; or (~) intended for use in the diagnosis of disease
OJ' other conditions or in the cure, mitigation, t1•eatment, or prevention
of di8ease in rnan or other anirnals; or (3) intended to affect tl1e
.'<tl'nr:ture or any function of the body of man or other animals; and
(4) which do not achieve any of their prind.pal intended purposes
through chemical action within or on the body of man or other animals

•

SEc. 301. * * *
(e) The refusal to permit access to or copying of any record as
requned by section 703; or the failure to establish or maintain any
record, or make any report, required under section 505 ( i) or ( j) , 507
·(d) or (g) [or] 512(j), (1), or (m), 514(k), or 516(a) or the refusal
to permit access to or verification or copying of any such required
record.

*

*

*

*

*

(j) The usinO' by any person to his own advantage, or revealing,
other than to the Secretary or officers or employees of the Department, or to the courts when relevant in any judicial proceedin<Y under
this Act, any information acquired under 'authority of sect~n 404,
409, 505, 506, 507, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 704, or 706 concerning
any method or process which as a trade secret is entitled to protection.

The Secretary may provide any inforrnation 'which contains or relates to a trade secret or other matter referred to in this section or in
section 19Q,5 of title 18, United States Oode, to a contractor in furtherance of the provisions of this Act, and such contractor shall take such
security precautions as are prescribed in regulations promul,qated by
the Secretary and shall be 81tbject to the provisions and penalties established in this Act and in section 1.906 of title 18, United States Oode.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(f:). The us~ng, on the labeling of any drug or device or in any adnrt~smg relntmg to such drug OJ' de1•ice, of any representation or sugg·pst!on. tl~at approval of an .app!icntion with respect to such drug OJ'
demre 1s m effect under sPehon MJ6 or 51.J., as the case 1nay be, [505]
or that such drug or devir;e complies with pro\risions of snch section .
( q) \ 1) T~te failw·P; or 1'ef118al; to fw·ni8h. any notification or otlwr
mrderml or 1n.formatwn rr8 1'NJ1Uterl by 8echon l)J5 or 516; or (1!) the

. I
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failw·e 01· refusal to comply with any req1timme11t pre8m·ibed 1~ndm·
authm·ity of ,<;eotion /!15 (c).

established name and quantity of each active ingredient, incl?-ding ~he
quantity, kind, and proportion ~f any alcohol, and ~lso mcluding
whether active or not, the established name an~.quantlty or pro.p?rtion of any bromides, ether, chloroform, acetamhde, acet?phenetid~n,
amidol?yrine, antipyrine, atropine, hyoscine::, hyoscyamm~, arsemc,
dioitahs dirritalis <rlucosides, mercurv, ouabam, strophanthm, strych"'
'I'>
• • • •
nine,
thyro1d,
or bany denvatlYe
or preparatwn o~~ any suel1 sn b stances, contained therein: Provided, That the reqmrement for: stating the quantity of the active ingredients, other than the quantity of
those specifically named in this paragraph, shall apply only to. prescription drugs; and (~) fm: any prescription drug the established
name of such drug or mgred1ent, as the case may be, o.n sue~ lab~l
(and on any labelinu on which a name for such drug or mgred1ent IS
used) is printed pro';hinently and in type at least half as large as that
used thereon for any propnetary name or designation for such drug
or ingredient : and Provided, That to the extent that compliance with
the requirements of clause (A) ( ii) or clause (B) ofthis subparagraph
is impracticable, exemptions shaH be established by regulations promulgated by the Secretary.
(~) If it i'J a device, wnle88 its label bears, to the exclu8ion of any

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

Sl:IZURE

SEc. 304. (a) ( 1)

*

•

*

*

¥

(2) The following shall be liable to he proceeded agaiust at any time
on libel of inform!ttion and condemned in any district court of the
Fnitz~d States or lJnited States comt of a Terl·itory within the jurisdiction of which they are found: (A) Any drug that is a counterfeit
drug, (lJ) Any eonb1inei' of a counterfeit drug, [1~nd] (C) Any p~mch,
die, plate, stone, labeling, cm!tainer, or other thmg used or des1gned
for use in making a counterfeit drug or drugs[.], and (D) Any adulterated or· misbl'aNled de1.•ice.

*

*

*

*
AlH7LTEIUTED DlHJHS AND })};VICES

S1::c. !\01. A dmg or device shall be deemed to be adulterated-

( a)

*

***

*

*

*

*

*

*

(e) (1) If it -is, or purports to be or ·is t•ep1·ese1ded as, a dm•ice 'with
1'e8pect to ·11•/dch. Of' ·with J'e8peot to any omnp01WJd, part, or accessory
of 1oltich ther·e Jws been promulgated a. performance standanl tt!/lder
Motion 613, u11.less surh de1~ice, oP Mtdl. component, pm·t, or accessory,
i8 in alll'espects In conformity with such performance standardj or
(fa) -if it iB a banned device.
.
,
(f) If (1) it i.1 a de1.·ice, and (~) 8uch devices, OJ' any component,
part, or accessoTy thereof, is deem,ed Wl..<safe OJ' ineffecti~·e -within the
meaning of section ,)14 wit!< respect io it8 use Ol' interulcd u8e.
(g) If it is a d:e uice and the ·nwtlwds ;used i·n, ~r the facj-lities
conhol8 •twed for, its ~nan•ufaGt1tre, proce-~,nng, padung, h~lc~mg, or.tnstallation (lo not contonn to, 01' m·e not operated Ol' admzmstet·ed m oonfo·rmity with, cu1:rent good manufactw·ing practice, a_s deter1nined by
1'egulations of the Secretm"Y promulgated und~r sectwn 701 (a>. after
consultati01.1, 1t!ith all 1·ntePested pe1wons and after an Oj}pOJ'twnty for
a heaJ•ing, to ass;w·e that such dedce ls safe and effect-ive.

or

MISBRANDED DRUGS AND DEVICES

SEc. 502. A drug or device shall be deemed to be misbranded. (a) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. (e) ( 1) If it is a drug, unless (A) its label bears, to the exclusion
of any other nonproprietary name (except the applicable systematic
ehemiC"aJ mmm or the ehemical formnln), ( i) the established name (as
defined in subparagraph (3)) [(2) )] of the drug, if such there be,
and (ii) in case it is fabricated from two or more ingredients, the

other nonproprietary nam..e, the established name ( a8 defined in subparagraph (4)) of the device, if suoh there be, prominently printed
in type at least half a8 large as that u8ed thereon for any proprietary
name or designation for such device: Provided, That to the extent
omnplwnoe with the requirements of thi8 8ubparagraph is impracticable, exemptions shall be established by 1'egulations promulgated by
the Secretary.
(3) [(2)] As used in [this paragraph (e)] 8ubpamgmph (1), the

term "established name", with respect to a drug or ingredient thereof,
means (A) the applicable officialmune designated pursuant to section
508, or (B) if there is no such name and such ch·ug, or such ingredient,
is an article recognized in an official compendium, then the official title
thereof in such compendium, or (C) if neither clause (A) nor clause
(B) of this subparagraph applies, then the common or usual name,
if any, of such drug or of such ingredient: Prm:ided further, That
where clanse (B) of this subparagraph applies to an article recognized
in the 'C'nited States Pharmacopeia and in the Homeopathic Pharmacopeia under different official titles, the official title used in the United
States Pharmacopeia shall a.Pply unless it is labeled and offered for
sale as a homeopathic drug, m which case the official title mwd in the
Homeopathic Pharmacopeia shall apply.

( 4) A8 used in subparagraph ( ~), the tenn "establi8lted name", toi.t/1
respect to a de rice, means (A ) the applicable official name designated
p~~rsuant to section 508. 01' (B) if there is no such name and such device
i8 an article 1'eoognized ln an offida:t c01'npendium then the official title
thereof in.such compendium, or (0) if neither clause (A) nor clause
(B) of tins subparagraph applies, then the common or·usual name of
such de·vice, if any.
• ·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

( j) If it is dangerous to health when used in the dosage, or manner or

with the frequency or dnrntion prescribed, recommended or suo-gested
in.. the labeling thereof.
.
'
e

*

*

*

*

*
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( o) If it [is a drug and] was manufactured, prepared, propagated,
compounded, or processed in an establishment in any State not duly
registered under section 510.
*
*·
*
*
*
*
(q) If it is a device subject to a performance standard promulgated
ttnder section 513, unless (1) its labeling bears such instructions and
warnings as may be prescribed in stwh performance standard; and
(£) it complies ·with the requirements of section 513( i) (1).
( r) In the case of any device that is a prescript-ion device, if its ad·certising is false 01· misleading in any particular.
(s) In the case of any JH'escription device distributed or offered for
sale in any State, vnless the manufactttrer, paclcer, or distributor
thereof includes in all advertisements, and other descriptive printed
?natter issned or caused to be i8sued by the manufacturer, pack.?r, or
(U8tributor 1vith nspect to that device a trtte 8tatement of (1) the established name as defined in section fi02 (e), printed prominently and
-in type at least half as large as that used for any trade or brand name
thereof, (.'2) a full description of the components of such device or the
fopmula showing quantitaticcly each ingredient of stteh device to the
extent required in regulations 1.chich shall be issued by the Secretary
after an opportunity fm· a hearing, and (S) such othm· information in
briefswnrnary relating to side effects, contraindications, ((nd effectiveness as .shall be Tequired in regttlations 'l.ohich shall be issued by
the SecretaPy after an opportunity for a hearing: Pro·uided, That
(A) except in extraordinary ci1·cw1udances, no regulation isB'I.ted under
this pamgraph 8hall reqwire p1'ior approval by the Sec1'etar•y of the
content of any ad·vertise11wnt, and (B) no advertisement of a prescription device, pnblished after the effective date of regulations isstted
under thi8 pam,qraph applicable to advertisements of prescription
devices, shall, with 1·espect to the matters 8peoified in this paragraph
01' covered by such regulations, be sub:iect to the provisions of sections
12 through 17 of the Federal Tr-ade Commis8ion Act, as amended (15
U.S.O. 5.02-57). This paragraph shall not be applicable to any printed
matter which the Secretm·1; determinc8 to be labeling a8· defined in section 201 ( 111) of this Act. ·
AFJ.'HOIU'l'Y TO DESIGXATE OFFICL\L KAMES
SEC. 508. (a) The Secretary may designate an official name for any
\lrug m· de·cice if he determines that such action is necessary or desirable in the interest of usefulness and simplicity. Any official name
designated under this section for any drug or det·ice shall be the only
official name of that drug o;· dwcice used in any official compendium
published after such name has been prescribed or for any other purpose of this Act. In no event, howe,·er, shall the Secretary establish
an official name so as to infringe a valid trademark.
(b) ·within a reasonable time after the effective date of this section.
and at such .other times as he may deem necessary, the Secretary sha 11
~~ause. a re':Iew to be. ~ade ~o~ the official names by which drugs are
Identified 1~1 the off1c1al _(Jmtecl S~at.es Pharmacopeia, the official
Homeopatluc Pharmacopeia of the Umted States, and the official Na-

tional Formulary, and all supplements thereto, and at such times as
he rnay deem necessary shall cause a review to be rnade of the official
names by 1.olvich dM.,ices are identified in any official compendium, and
allsupplernents thereto, to determine whether revision of any of those
names is necessary or desirable in the interest of usefulness and
simplicity.
(c) W~enever h~ determines after anY: such review that ( 1) any
such official name IS unduly complex or IS not useful for any other
reason, (2) .two or more official names have been applied to a single
drug or devwe, or to two or more drugs which are identical in chemical
~truc~ure. and pharmacol.ogical acti~n and which are substantially
1denticalm strength, quahty, and purity, or two or more devices which
are substantifi}ly similar i~n design and purpose, or ( 3) no official name
~1as b~e~ apphed to a m~diCally useful drug or device, he shall transmit
m writmg to the compiler of each official compendium in which that
drug or drugs or. device ar~ identifie?- and recognized his request for
the recommendatiOn of a smgle official name for such drua or dnws
or ~e,vice w~ich will have usefulness and simplicity. Whe~ever su~h
a smgle officml name has not been recommended within one hundred
~nd mghty days after such .request, or the Secretary determines that
~tny name. so recom~ended IS not useful for any reason, he shall desIgnate a smgle .official name for such drug or drugs or dev·ice. ·wheneve~ he determmes that the name so recommended is useful, he shall
clesi~nate that n!l-me ~s the official name of ·such drug or drugs or
dev:we. Sue~ designatiOn s~all be made as a regulation upon public
notice a1~d .m ac~ordance with the procedure set forth in section 4 of
the Adm~mstratlve Procec~ure Act ( 5 U.S.C.1003).
(d) Aftet: each such review, and at such other times as the Secretary
may det~rmme to _be necessary or desirable, the Secretary shall cause to
be com_Piled, :pt~bhshed, and publicly distributed a list which shall list
a_Jl revised officral names of drugs or devises designated under this sectwn and shall contain .such descriptiYe and explanatory matter as the
Secretary may determme to be required for the effective use of those
names.
(e). Upon a request in writing by any complier of an official compendmm t.hat the Secretary exercise the authority aranted to him
m~cler sectiOn 508 (a), he shall upon public notice and in accordance
with the procedure set forth in section 4 of the Administrative Procedt}re Act ( 5. U.S.C. 1003) ~esignate the official name of the drua or
de1ywe for whiCh the request IS made.
,. .,

*

*

*

"'

"'

"'
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REGISTRATION OJ;' PRODUCERS OF DRUGS AND DEVICES 1

SI~c.

510. (a) As used in this section(1) the term "manufacture, preparation propaaation
com0
. " sh a11 me
. 1ude repackaging
' .
'
potmd'mg, or processmg
or otherwise

, 1 The Co!lgress hereby find~ and declares. tll!lt in order to make regulation of interstate
~01~1metlce mf drugs and devwes ~ffectivej 1t IS necesary to lll'Ovide for registration and
mspec on o all establishments Ill whl!' 1 drugs 01· dev·ices are manufactured
·
d
l"'.op~gated, compounded, or p~ocessed; that tile products of all such establ!slng~~¥:r:r~
l1kel~ to enter the cha'.'nels of mterstate commerce and directly affect such commerce· and
~ha.t. the. ~egulnt~on of Interstate commt•r<'e in drugs and tlcv·iec.~ without provi~i 0 ;, for
l<>gl"tr!ltwn and mspect!on of establiHhments that may I.Je engaged only In intrastate com
ter~e m "uch drugs or df!vices would discriminate against and depress interstate c~mmerc~
e~ms~~~ce~rugs and devu·es, and adversely burden, obstruct, and affect such interstate

l
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changing the container, wrapper, or labeling of any drug package
OJ' device package in furtherance of the distribution of the drug
OJ' device from the original place of manufacture to the person
who makes final delivery or sale to rhe ultimate consumer 01' 'WWl';
and
(2) the term "name" shall include in the case of a partnership
the name of each partner and, in the case of a corporation, the
nante of each corporate officer and director, and the State of
incorporation.
·
(b) On or before December 31 of each year every person who owns or
· operates any esta,blishment in any State engaged in the manufacture,
preparation; propagation, compounding, or processing of a drug or
drugs or a aevice or devices shall r · r with the Secretary his name,
nents.
places of business, and all such est
(c) Every person upon first engaging in the manufacture, preparation, propagation, cornpoundin~, or processing of a drug or drugs or a
device or devices in any establishment which he owns or operates in
any State shall immediately register with the Secretary his name,
place of business, and such establishment.
[ (d) Every petson duly registered in accordance with the foregoing
subsections of this section shall immediately register with the Secretary any additional establishment which he owns or operates in any
~tate and in w~ich he begins ~he manufacture, preparation, propagation, compoundmg, or processmg of a drug or druo-s.]
(d) (1) E'VM'Y person duly registered in accorJ'ance with the foregoing sUbsections of this section shall immediately regi8te1• ~oitl1 the
"~'ecretm·y any additi<mal establialwnent wltwh lte owns or opm·ates in
any.Sf£Lte and in w.hich be begins .the manufacture, prepamtion, propagatzon,, compounr.l~ng, or procestnng of a drug or drugs, or of a device
OJ' de1•wes.
Un Every person ~olw is registered with the SeC'f'eta'f"!J pursuant to
tlte firs~ sentence.ofsubsect~on (b) or (c) or pamgraph (1) of this
subseatw1'1- shall, if any devwe is thereafter manufactured, prepared,
p?'opagated, cmnpounr.led, or procesBed in any establishment 'with 1'e8pect to which he is so l'eglstered, immediately file a supplement to
such 'registmtion ·with the 8e01"etary indlcating sucl1, fact.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(g) The foregoing subsections of this section shall not apply to·(1) pharmacies which maintain establishments in conformance
with any appli~a?le local la,:s regulating the practice o~ ph~r
macy and med1cme and wlnch are regularly engaged m disre~lsing p:~;escription drugs .or devices, upon prescriptions of practitiOners licensed to admmister such drugs o1· de'vwe.s to patients
under the care of such practitioners in the course of their professional practice, and which do not manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process drugs or de1Jices for sale other than in
the regular course of their business of dispensing or selling drugs
01' device8 at retail:
(2) practitioners licensed by law to prescribe or administer
drugs or de1.'ices and who manufacture, prepare, J;>ropagate, compound, or process drugs or devices solelv for usc m the-course of
their professional practice;
•
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(3) persons who manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound,
or process drugs 01' devices solely for use in research, teaching, or
chemical analvsis and not for sale;
. ( 4) such other classes of persons as the Secretary may by regulation exempt from the application of this section upon a finding
that registration by such classes of persons in accordance with
this section is not necessary for the protection of the public health.
(h) Every establishment in any State registered with the Secretary
pursuant to this section shall be subject to mspection pursuant to section 704 and shall be so inspected by one or more officers or employees
duly designated by the Secretary at least once in the 2-year period beginning with the date of registration of such establishment pursuant
to this secJion and at least once in every successive 2-year period
thereafter.
·
.. (i) Any establishment within any foreign country engaged in the
manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding or processing
of a drug or dr.ugs or a devwe 01' devic~s shall be permitted to register
under this section pursuant to regulatwns promulgated by the Secretary. St\ch regtilations shall 1·eq1tire such establishment to provide the
infmwwtion requinsd by subsection (j) in the case of a d£wioe 01' de'l'i('e8 and shall include pt·ovisions for registration of any such establishment upon condition that adequate and effective means are available, b:y agreement with the government of such foreign country or
otherwtse, to enable the Secretary to determine from time to time
whether drugs or dMdces manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded, or processed b1 such establishment, if imported or offered
:for import into the United States, shall be refused admission on anv
of the grounds set forth in section 801 (a)· of this Act.
•
(j) (1) Evet-y person who registers with the Secretary under sub~
Sf'ction (b), (c), or (d) shall, at the time of registration under any
such subsection, file with the Secretary [a list of all drugs (by established nnme] a list of all cb•ugs a:nd a li8t of all devices· (in eaeh case
by e8tablished name (as· defined in sedion 502 (e) ) and by any proprietary name) which are being manufactured, prepar<'d, propagated,
compounded, or proces..o;ed by him for commercial distribnti01i and
which he has not included in nny list of drugs or derices filed by him
with the Secretary under this paragraph or paragraph (2) before
such time of registration. Such list shall be prepared in Stich. form and
manner as the Secretury may prescribe and shall be accompanied by(A) in the ease of a drug contain<'d in [such] th-e applieablf'.
list [list] and subject to section 505, ;)06, 507, or 512, or a det•ice
eontained in the applirable list 1vifll respect to 'WMch a perfm•manee :standard lw.s been p1•ornulgatell unde1• section 51.1 or ~vMeh
i11 sttbjeet to section 514 a reference to the authority for the marketing of such drug or dedce and a copy of all labeling for such
drug or denicc;
(B) in the ease of any other drug or d.e·viee contained in [such
Jist-] an npplicrrble n~t[ ( i) ·whiPh is subject to section 503 (b) ( 1), a copy of all
labelinl!' for such ch·ng, a representative sampling of advertisements for such dru/!', and, upon request made by the Secrectary for good cause,' a eopy of. aU advertisements for such
drug, product, or]
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( i) 'tvhich dr'Ug is subject to section 503(b) (1), or which
device, is a prescription device a copy of all labeling for such
drug or device, a r.epresentati,ve sampling of advertisements
for such drug or devict?, and, upon request made by the Sec-retary for good cause, a copy of all advertisements for a partic'Ular drug product or device, or,'
[(ii) which is not subject to section 503(b) (1), the label
and package insert for such drug and a representative sampling of any other labeling for such drug:]
(ii) which drug is not subject to section 503 (b) (1), or
which device is not a ptVMcription device, the label and package insert for such d'l'Ug or device and a representative sampling of any other labeling for such d!rug or device,(C) in the case of anY. drug contained in [such list] an applicable list which is described in subparagraph (B), a quantitative
listing of its active ingredient or ingredients, except that with
respect to a particular drug prod.uct the Secretary may require tl.le
submission of a quantitative listing of all ingredients if he finds
that such submission is necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act: and
(D). if the registrant filing f:the] a list has determined that a
pa~cuiar ~rug product contained in s,uch list i~ not subject ~
section 505, 506, 507, or 512, or the particular devwe contQ;~,ned tn
S'IUJh a list is not subject to a performance standard prpmulgated
under section 513, or is not a prescriptiUn device a brief statement
of the basis upon which the registrant made such determination
if the Secretary requests such a statement with respect to that particular drug product [.] or device.
(2) Each person who registers with the Secretary under this subsection shall report to the Secretary once during the month of June of
each year and once during the month of December of each year the
following information:
(A) A list of each drug or device introduced by the registrant
for commercial distribution which has not been mcluded in any
list previously filed by him with the Secretary under this subparagraph or paragraph (1) of this subsection. A list under this
subparagraph shall list a drug or device by its established name
(as defined in section 502 (e) ) . and by any proprietary name it
may have and shall be accompanied by the other information
required b~ paragraph {1).
(B) If since the date the registrant last made a. report under
this paragraph (or if he bas not made a report under this _paragraph, since the effective date of this subsection) he has diSCOntinued the manufacture, preparation, propagation, compounding,
or processing- for commercial distribution of a drug or device included in a list filed by him under subparagraph (A) or _paragraph (1) notice of such discontinuance, the date of such discontinuance, and the identity (by established name (as defined in section 502 (e) ) and by any proprietary name) of such drug or
device.
(C) If since the date the registrant reported pursuant to subparagraph (B) a notice of discontinuance he has resumed the

manufacture, preparation, propagation, compoundin~, or processing for commercial distributiOn of the drug or demoe with respect to which such notice of discontinuance was reported ; notice
of such resumption, the date of such resumption, the identity of
such drug 01' device (each by established name (as defined in section 502(e)) and by any proprietary name), and the other information required by paragraph (1), unless the registrant has
previously reported such resumption to the Secretary pursuant
to this subparagraph.
(D) Any material change in any information l?reviously submitted pursuant to this paragraph or paragraph ( 1).
( 3) The Secretary may also reqmre each registrant under this section to submit a list of each drug product which (A) the registrant is
manufacturing, preparing, propagating, compounding, or processing
for commercial distribution, and (B) contains a particular ingredient.
The Secretary may not require the submission of such a list unless he
has made a finding that the submission of such a list is necessary to
carry out the purposes of this Act.

..

PRELIMINARY CLASIJIFI(JA'l'ION OF DEVICI!J8

SEc. 511. (a) Within mty dDI!Js after funds are first a~ed
fm· the imp~tation of this section, the Secretm-y slwll appoint and
org(lll'iiz,e separate clmJ8ificatWn panels of ereperts, (_{U(I]:ifled by scientiflc
training aiu:l ea:perience, to review anil clmJsify devices intended for
human use into appropriate categorie8 based on the safety and effectiveness of such devices. Each panel shall review all devices intended
for human use within its respective scientific field for purpo8e8 of appropriate classification and shall submit withm one year of its appointJnent a report of its findings and conclusions to the Secretary. To the
m,amm;um ewtent practical the panel or panels shall provide an opportunity for any mterested person to submit data and views on the classification of a device (or type or class of device). The Secretary may utilize any such panels which may have been formed for the purpose of
1ruch clmJsiftcation prior to enactment of this section and such panels
may utilise information and findings developed prior to enactment of
this section in makitng such reports. Such panels shall also serve as scientific review panels under section 51!,..
(b) (1) Panel members shall be qualified by training and ewperience to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of devices in the category
or class of de1.1ices to be 1'eferred to B'uch a panel and to the ewtent
feasible shall possess skill in the use of or ewperience in the devel<Jpment, manufacture, perfection, or u,tilization of &UfJh devicea. In addition to such ewperts, ea.ch panel shall include aa nonvoting membe1•s
a r.epresentatlve of consumer interests and a representati11e of industry
interests. Panel members may be nominated by appropriate scientific,
trade, and consumer organizations.
(9.?) The pa'nels slwll be organized according to the various fields of
clinical medicine and the fundamental sciences which utilise medical
denices, and shall consist of members with diversified eropertise in such
fields as clinical and adm/ni.strati1.1e medicine, engineering, biolog'ical
and physical science,<;, or other related professions. The Serrretary shall
designate one of the membm·s of each panel to serve as chairman
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thereof. Panel members shall, while attending rneetinqs or conference8
of the panel or otherwise enqaqed on its bUBiness, be comz)ensated at
per diem rates fixed by the Secreta·ry but not in excess of the ·rate for
qrade GS-18 of the General Sched1tle at the time of such service, includ·inq travel-tim..e, and while so S67'1..'inq mvay from tl1.eir homes or
r·eqular places of bUBiness they may be allmoed trat•el expenses (indudinq per diem in lieu of subsistence) a.s authorized by title 5, United
States Oode, section 5703, for persons in the Government service employed intermittently. The Secreta·ry shall fu1WJtish each panel 1vith
adequate clerical and other necessary assistance, and shall prescribe
by requlation the procedw·es to be followed by each panel.
.
( t:) Panels appointed purs·uant to subsection (a) shall subntit (in
tlte final report of the panel Ol' such interim reports a.y may be appropriate) recomrn.endations for the classification of devices for purpose8
of and in. accordance 1.vi.th secti.ons 513 and 514 into one of the tkree
follmoing clas8es and shall, to tlw extent practicahle, assiqn p1iurities
·within 81Wh classes:
(1) Those devices (A) for ·which. insutficjent informati<nl exists to( i) assure effecti?Jeness, or
( ii) assure that eaJposure to 81Wh devices will not caU8e unreasonable TiBk of illnMs or injury, atnd
·
( R) for wMeh stamda1·d.~ or other m-ea11s may not be appropriate to
1·educe or elim.inate such rit!k of illness or inju:ry and wkwh therefore
.~hould bFJ subject to pt'erna:rket scientific review p?trsuant to secl'i<m
i>t4. Suclt re·vzeu•, either initial or continuing, shall be r:equired if the
panels determine that such de1•ice PW'Ports or is represented to be for
a ufJe 1.ohi.ch i~ life 8U8taininq or life S'l.tpporting.
(£3) Those de·v·ices fm' 1.chich in order to assure effeotive·ness or to
1wluce m· elirninate unreasonable risk of illness m• injury it is appror;ri.ate to establish' reasonable pe·rformanoe l'ftandardspursuant to sect ion 6JiJ relatinq to safety and effecti1.,eness and for 1.vhich other ntean.'S
may not be appror1riate to reduce or eliminate such risk of illness or
injury.
(s) Those de1.,ices wMeh are 8afe and effective 1.ohen U8ed in con,iunction 1.oith instructions for usage and 1.oarninqs of litnitation, wMch are
adequate for the pe1•sons by 1.ohom the de1Jice iB represented m· intended
for u.se, 1.vMeh present a minimum risk, and '!J)Mch shoul4 be exempt
frorn requirements for scientific revie1o or performance standards.
(d) As soon as possible after filing of the report reqwired for compliance 'UJith subsection (a), the Secretary shall publish such report in
the Federal Reqister and provide interested per8ons an opportunity to
Mmment thereon. After reviewing such comments the Secretary shall
by regulation provide for preliminary classification of such devices.
The Secretary may establish priorities for irnplemen;ting the action
warratnted by 81Wh cla.asificati.<Yn under sections 513 and 511,. and may
defer 81Wh action for any device until an appropriate time, consistent
'llnth expeditious implementation of these proviswns.
(c) The Secreta'l"f/,, with the ad1Jice of the appropriate panel and
after' rnaking a spem:fic findinq and publishinq such findinq in the Fede'l'al RegiBte'l' and providing interested persons an oppo'!'tunity f&r
comment thereon may by requlation change the preliminary classification of a device or qroup of devices from one cateqory to anotlwr.

(f) The prelimi;nary classification of a device shall constitute public
notice that, as exped~tiOU8l;g as i8 feasible, the Secretary will usue a
final classification in the form of a determination of a need for a perj01'11'1anoe standard pursuant to section 513 or a detemnation of the
need for scientific review pursuant to section 511,.. The prelimilnary classification shaU not relieve the Secretary of any obliqation to provide notice as '!'equired by sectioruJ 513 and 511,.. Any interested person
1.uill have atn opportunity, pendinq 81Wh final classification, to undertake studies and other wo'l'k appropriate to develop a performance
standard or to demonst'l'ate the safety and effectiveness of a device.
(q) After the promulqation of requlatioruJ undeqo subsection (d) of
this section and commensurate with the effective date of section 501 (f)
a ma111Ufacturer of a medical device which has not been classified in
accordance with this section shall file an applieation for the classification of the deviee and rnU8t receive from the Secretary notification
of the classification of 81Wh device. The Secretary shall act on the
application within sixty days unless the Secretary and the manufacturer agree to an additional period of time. The Secretary shall classify the devices in aceo:rdance with tli,.e. criteria and pTocedwres listed
in 511, 513, and 511,. includinq the requirement for consultation with
the appropriate 'f.!JMl or pamls. The appeal provisions of sections 513
and 511,. sluiZl apply. · ·
.· ·
· · · ·.
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PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR MEDICAL DJI!VIOES

Authority To Set Standarda ·
SEc. 513. (a) (1) Whenever in the judgment of the Secretary such
action is approprzate to assure effectill)eness or to reduce or eliminate
unreasonable risk of illrtess or injury associated with exposure to or U8e
of a device ( includinq the need for unifomty and compatibility with
systems or environments in which it is intended to be U8ed) and for
which other means may not be appropriate to reduce or eliminate such
risk of illness or injury he shall by order issued in accordance with
subsection (c) of this section promulqate for any device, or type or
class of device, for which a performance standard has been determined
to be appropriate pursuant to section 511 (d), a performance standard
relating to safety and effectivertess, ( includinq effectivemss over time),
and i!neludilnq where necessary: the composition, the construction, the
compatibility with power systems and connectioruJ, and the pToperties,
and ilncludinq wlwre appropriate the uniform identification of such
device. Such pe;rformance standard shall where appropriate include
provisions for the teatmq of the device and the measurentent of its
characteristics ( includmq individual lot testing by or at the direction
of the Secretary where neceBsary to assure the acburacy and reliability
of results when it is determirted that no other more practicable means
to as8U'I'e accuracy and reliability are. available to the Secretary) and
shall where appTopriate require the U8e and prescribe the form and
content of instructioruJ or warnings necessary for the proper installation, maintenance, operation, and U8e of the device..
.
(~) A pe'l'/ormance standard may require that the device or any
component thereof be marked, tagged, or accompanied by cle(l!l' and
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adequate warnings or instr"U(Jtions reasonably necessary foro the protection of health or safety.
(3) The Secretaroy sMll provide for a periodic evalJuation t?f the
adequacy of all performarwe standards promulgated under this section in order to 1·eftect changes in the state of the art of the develo~nt
of de1Jices and in applicable medical, scientific, and other technologwal
data.
.
..
(4) F'm• the purposes of th1is section. 'when a d~vice u~ ~ntended If!"
use by a physid.an, surveon. or other person lwemed or othe'l'W'UJe
specially qu.d.lijled therefor, its safety and effectiveness shall be determined 'with regard to such irdended use.
· .

an offer to develop a proposed/erj(mnance standard irn accordance with procedures presort.'be by regulations of the Secretary.
Such invitation shall specify a period of time during which the
per~ormance standard u to be developed, whkh shall be a period
end~ng one hundred and eighty days after the publication of the
notw~, un.fess the ,Secreta")! for.good cause finds (and irwludes such
fundzng zn a notwe publuhed tn the Federal Regi!Jter) that a different period~ appropriate.
(£) Prior to hi!J iaauarwe of an order to promulgate a performance
standard, the Secretaroy shall cQ'lUJider(A) the degree of risk of illness or injuroy assod.ated with those
aspects of the deviees subject to the mYler;
(B) the approwimate number of devices, or types or classes
thereof, subject to the order,.
(0) the benefit to the public from tl1e devices subject to the
order, and th.e pTobabk elfect of the order upon the utility cost or
availability of the devices to meet that need ·
(D). mea'!Uf of aehi~ving ~he objecti?}e o/the order with a 1ninimal durupt~on or dzslocatzm~ of competUion and of reasonable
. .mercial practices consistent ~viti~
manufM_tunng and otlu;t· com
the P,ublzc health and safety; and
(E) data and corwrMnts sulmutted pm·suant to subsection (c)
releva;nt to tmch order.
(S) B_efore taking action_ P'f"rsuant to subsections (d), (e), and (f)
cqrwernzng the use of an emstzng perfonnarwe standard or the designatwn of a person or gover:nmental body. to formulate a proposed performarwe ~tandard!
stmultaneous ~mth such action, the SecretanJ
shall publzsh a notzce zn the Federal Registe1' containing his jlndinq8
pttrs.ttant to paragraph (2) on the need to establish a standard. Such
findzngs shall be 1nf1de only afteT considemtion of the report comments, and. 1·egulatzon provided for in section 511(d) and th~ cmntnents recewed under the notice desm'ibed in subsection (a) ( 1) and
ma;y be appeale4 to the courts p11rsuant to subsection (g) (5) wftltin ,
thtrty days after publication in the Federal Register.

Consultation with Other Federal .Agencies and Interested OrtYUpa;
Use of Other Federal.Age'IU'Jies
(b) (1) Prior to (A) initiatirng a proceeding under subsection (c)
to promulgate a perfo1'11wnce standard under this section. (B) initir;ting the development of a proposed performa?We standa:rd wnaer
su:bsectJion (f) of thi!J section, or ( 0) the taking of any action ~r
subsectio-n (g) of thu section. the &cretaroy shall to the mmmmum
practicable ewtent congult 1oith, and give appropriate weight to rekt•ant standards publuhed by, other Federal agencies cOMerned with
standa:rd setting and other nationally or internaf)ionally recognized
standard-setting agencies or organi;;ations. In considering proposals
fm• the development of performance standards, the Seoretaroy shall to
the ma;eimum ewtent practicable invite appropriate participation,
through joint or other confererwes, workshops, or other means, by inform-ed persons representative of scientific, professional, industry, and
consumer organizations which in his judgment can make a significant
contribution to such development.
(£) In ca7'1"!Jing out hi:! duties under thi!J section, the Secretaroy Blwll
utilize to the maJJimum p1•acticabk ewtent the personnel, facilities, and
otlteT technical support available irn other Federal agencies.

Initiation of Proceeding for Performance Standard11-Development
by Interested Parties
(c) (1) A proceeding to promulgate a performarwe standard under
this section sh.all be initiated by the Secretaroy by publication of notice
in the F edeml Register. Such notice shall ad!vue of the opportunity for
comment on the need to initiate such proceeding and shall inclUde( A) a description or other des2:gnation of the device (or type or
ola.~s of device) to which the proceeding relates;
(B) the nature of the risk iYr risks intended to be controlkd;
( 0) a summary of the data on which the Secretaroy has found
a need for initiation of the proceeding,'
(D) identification of an11 ewuting performance standard ( i!
known to the Secretaroy) which may be relevant to the proceeding,.
and
(E) an invitation to any person, iwluding any Federal agency,
which has developed m· u willing to develop a prop08ed performance standard to submit to the Seoretaroy, within mty days after
the ·date of such notice (i) such a performarwe standard,- or ( ii)

m:

Use of Ewisting Performance Standards
b (d) If t.he 8ef!Tetary (1) finds thnt there e;r:i8ts a standard which has
~en l?ublzsh.f}d b.y n'Y!Y Federal a,qerv;J or other qualified agency, organtzat;o'll;, or mstztutwn, (2) has made 1•ejerence to such standard (unless. tt zs a standard submitted under subseet·ion (c) (1) (E)) in his
notu:e purswmt to .<1ubsection (c) ( 1) (D). anrl ($') deterrnin.es that such
pe~~onnonre standard may be. su?stantially acceptable to him as a
dm ~re strmd~rd, then he may, zn luu of accepting an offer under thi!J
sectwn, publtsh sue~ performance ~tandard as a proposed device performance standard m acoordarwe 1mth. subsection (g).
Acceptance of Offers To De~·elop Performance Standards
(e) (1) Except as otherwise provided by subsection (d), the Seeretaroy may accept one or more offers to develol! a proposed performance
l?to.ndard pursuant to the invitation presCT'lbed by subsection (c) (1)
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(E) if he determines that (A) the offeror i.~ technically competent to
undertake drnd complete the development of an appropriate perfm'1nance standard 1.vitkin thee peri.od specified in the inroitati<Jn 1.mder s·ubsecUon (c) (1) (E) and (B) the offerm· lw.~ the capacity to comply
with procedures pn'.,N'ibed by regulations of the Secretary under paragraph (4) of this subsection. lV here more than one offer is receit•ed
and the Sec-retary determines that the requiJ·ements of su.bparagraphs
(A.) and (B) hM}e been met, the Secretary shall, 'lvh&rever practicable,
gi'l•e priority to offerors •who ha'L•e no proprietary intm·est in the device
for 1.vhich the standard is to be developed. Tlte Sem•etaT'Ij shall ·require,
by .regulation, that in making an offer, each offeror and appropriate
individual directors, officers, consultmnts, and employees of each offe1·or
company, di~close the following information:
( i) all current industrial or commercial affiliations;
( ii) sources of research support other than the offe·ror;
(Hi) companies in 1vhich offerors ha·ve financial interests:
(iv) such additional information as the Secretary deems pertinent to reveal potential conflicts of interest with regard to the
offer.
The i'nformation received by the Secretary fNNn.an offeror whose offeJ·
has been accepted shall be 1nade public by the Secretary at the time
that an offer i~ a accepted.
(2) The Secretary sh'all publish in the Fednal Register the name
(Tend address of each person 1vhose offe1' is accepted, and swmmary of
tlte terms of such offer as accepted.
.
(3) When a1~ offer is accepted under thi8 sub.<;ection the Scm•etary
may agree to contribute to the offerm··a cost in developing a proposed
performance standard, if the Secretm'Y determines that such. contribution is likely to rresult in a more satisfactory performance 8tandrml
than would be developed 'without such contribution., and that the offeror is fina.ncially responsible. Regulations of tlte Secretary, shall set
forth the iterns of cost in 1.vhich he nwy participate, except that 8ueh
items may not include con8truction (except minor remodeling), or the
acquisition of land or buildings.
(..f) The Secretary shall prescribe regulation}j gmJer·ning the development of propo6ed performance standar-ds under this subsection and
81.tbsection (/). Such regulation shall include requb·ements(A) that performance standa1·ds 1'ecmwrnended for prmnulgation be suppm•ted by test data or su/Jh other documents m• material.s as tM Secretary may reasonably 1'equire to be det~eloped,
and be suitahle for promulgation under subsecti<m (g);
(B) that performance sta.ndards ?'ecornmended for prmnulgation contain such test methods as may be appropriate for measure1nent of compliance 1nith such performance standards;
( (}) for notiee and opportunity by interested persons, including
representatives of consumers or consumer organizations, to pw·ticipate in the development of 8U1Jh perfonnance star~dards.:
(D) for the nUl:intenance of such. records as the Secretary prescribes in such regulations to disclo8e the course of the development of performance standa'rds 1'ecommended for promttdgation,
the cowrnents and other inform,ation submitted by any person
in c,onMction 1cith S"t.wh de'L•elopment, including cornnnents and

information with respect to the need for such recowrnended per~
fm"'nance standards, and such other matters as may be relevant
to the evaluation of such recommended performance standards ·
'
and
((£') that the Secretary and the Oomptroller General of the
Vmted States, or any of their duly auth.orized 'l'epresentatimes
have access for the purpose of audit and examination to any books:
docu~ntif, pape'l's, and records, relevant to the erependiture of any
contnbutwn of the Secretary, und-er paragraph (3).
Development of Performance Standards by the Secretary

<D If the Secretary has published a notice as provided by subsectwn (c), and(1) no person accepts the invitation prescribed by subsection

(c)(l)(E);
(~) the Secretary ltas accepted neither an existing performance
standard pursuant to suhseetion (d) nor an offer to de'L•elop a

proposed performance standard pursuant to subsection (e); or
(3) the Seore_tary has accepted an offer pursuant to subseatim~,
(~) but determtnes that t!ye offeror is unwilling or unable to contmue t~ development of the performance standard which was
tlw subJect of the offer or the performance standard which has
been developed is not satisfactory ·
·
then the Secretary shall proceed to develop a proposed performance
standard pursuant to procedures prescribed by subsection (!l).
P1'ocedure for Prowulpation, Amendment, or Revocation of
Performance Standards
(g) (1) (A) Withir; one year after expiration of the period provided
for persons to subrnzt a proposed performance standard or offer to
develop a proposed performance standard (which time may ·be ex~
tend_ed by the Secretary by a notice published in the Federal Register
:stattn[l the good cause t~erefor) and after review of any proposal
submttted 1.tf!der s;tbsectwn (e), the Secretary shall publish in the
F ederalf!eg?.ster ezther a rroposal to promulgate a performance standard app?wable to th~ devzce (or type or class of device) subject to the
proceedmg, or a notwe that the proceeding is terminated. The proposal
to promulgate a perfo1"Tf"anee. star;dard shall set forth the performance
standard, fhe manr;er tn whzch 2nterested persons may examine data
and ot~r tn~orr;wtwr; 011; which the performance standard is based, and
the perwd w2thtn 1.~hwh trytere.Yted persons may present their comments
on the st~ndard ( moludzng the need therefor) orally or in writing.
S?fch perwd for. c~ent shall be at least sixty days, but not to exceed
nznet.y day~ 1.vhwh tzme may b~ extended by the Secretary by a notice
publwhed .m .the ,Federal Reguter stating the cause therefor.
(B) Wtthtn nznety days after the erepirati01b of the period for com~nts r;urwant to paragral!h (A), the Secretary shall, by order publzshed zn the Fed,eral Regwter, act upon the proposed performance
standard or term·mate the proceeding. The order shall set forth the
performance standard, if any, the reaaons for the Secretary's action
and the date or dates upon which the performance standard, or por~
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tiom thereof, will become effective. Such date or dates shall be established so as to mimmiu, c0n8istent with the pUblic health and safety,
ecorwmic loss to, and duruption or dislocation of, dome.~tic and international trade. If any performance standards set forth in the order ~8
substantially different from that set forth in the proposal an add%tional period of thirty days shall be permitted for comment on such
performance standard.
( 0) The Secretary may include in the order promulgating a performance standard such findings in addition to those made pursuant
to subsection (c) (3) as he may determine to be necessary to support the
judgment required by subsection (a) (1).
. .
(2) The Secretary may revoke any performance .standard, ~n whole
or in, part, upon the ground that there no longer exuts ~need thereft?:
01' that such performance standard; (or part thereof) u: no longer w
the public interut. Such revocation shall be published as a proposal
in the Federal Register and shall set forth such performance standar~
or portion thereof to be revoked, a summary of the reasQns for hu
determination that there may_ no longer be a need, therefor or that
such standard (or any part thereQf) may no longer be in th~ public
interest, the manner in which interested persons may exam~ne data
and other infQr"mation relevant to the Secretary's determination,, and
the period within which any interuted person may present his v~ews,
Q'l'ally or in writing, ~oith respect to such revocation. As soon as practicable thereafter, the Secretary shall by order act upon such proposal
and shall publuh such order in the Federal Register. The order shall
include the reasons for the Secretary's action and the date or dates
upon which such revocation shall become effective.
(3) The Secretary may propose an amendment of a performance
standard on hu own initiative or on the petition of any interested
person by publuhing such proposal in the Federal Reguter. Such proposal shall be subject to paragraphs (4) and (5) of thu subsection and
subsection (h).
.
(4) To the extent not inconsistent with this section, the provisions
of section 553 Qf title 5 of the Fnited States Oode, shall govern proceedings under this section to promulgate, amend, Qr revoke a performance standard. ·
(5) (A) In a case of actual controversy as to the validity of any
order promulgating, amending, or revoking a performance standard or findings that a standard i8 needed or a regulation banning a
device, any person who will be adversely affected by such order if
placed in effect may at any time prior to the thirtieth day after such
Q'l'der is issued file a petition with the United States Oourt of Appeals
for the Dutrict of Oolumbia or for the circuit •wherein such person
resides or has hu principal place of bu4liness, for a judicial review of
such order. A copy of the petition shall be trammitted by the clerk
of the court to the Secretary or other officer designated by him for
that purpose. The Secretary thereupon shall file in the court the record of the proceedings on which the Secretary based hu order, as
proviiledinsection2112 of title28, Umted States Oode.
(B) If the petitioner applies to the cQUrt for leave to adduce additional e~tidenoe, and shQws to the satisfaction of the court tkat s·uch
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(fr/ditional evidence is rnaterial and that there were TeasO'JUihle grQUnds
for the fail!ure to adduce such evidence in the prooeeding before the
~ecretary the court may order such additional evidence (and eviderwe
1n ?'ebuttaJ th~reof) .to be presented to the Secretary. The Secretary
may modify lm findtngs as to the facts. or 11Ulloe new foiuiings by rea&on of the additional evidence, so taken; and he shall file lnwh ;,wdified
o1· new findings, and Ms recommendation, if any, for the modification
m' :vetting aside of Ms original order, with the return of suck additional
e·mdence.
(0) Upon the filing of the petitio-n referred to in suhparagrapli (A)
of thzs paragraph, the court 8lwllltm:e ju;risdiction to affirm the orde1•
m• to set it aside. in ·whole or in part, temporarily, or pe1'1TIO.nently. If
t~w o1·der of the Sem:etairy.refuses to issue! amend. or repeal a 1'egula~wn and lntch order lS not m accordance wzth law the CQUrt shall by its
:~uc~gm.e?"'t ordm· tlte Sec:etary to take ru:tion ~vith respect to such regulf~twn.,vn accordarwe wzth law. The findings of the Secretary as to the
far!8, t/ supported O,IJ substantial evidenoe, shall be conclllttsive.
(!J) 1'1~ judgnwnt of tile court affirming or setting aside, in ~olwle
m· '.n part, anry such order of the 8eeretar11 shall be final, mb,iect to
1'e1'1f;W bY. the Supre~e O.ou:rt of the United 8tate8 upon certiorari or
certzficatun• a~ provided tn sectiom 239 and !3./1) of the J1tdicial Oode
as amended.
'
.(E) An'/! action i:nstitu.ted under this subsection shall survive not1odhstandmg any change in the personocoupying the Qffice of Sem'etary pr any 'IXlfJfUWy in such office.
. ( fi) A certzjied copy of the tmmoript of the record of the proceed1,11[18 before the Secre.tary shall be furnished by the Seffl'etary to am
1
mtere8ted par:tY. at ~u requesf, t;nd payment of the coBts thereof, a,n(i
Bltafl be admtBszble zn any cnmznallibel for condemnation exclusion
of unlJorts, or_ other proceeding arising under or in respeet dt this Act
nqt1mth~t~mg proceedings •with respect to the order lwme been' pre~
'I'Wu,.~ly tnstztuted or become final wruler this subsection.
( 6~. The Secretary. ny-ay by regt~;lations P!'ohibit a manufacturer of
a de'IJ.We from stock~lzng any devtce to wh~ck a perforrnanoe standard
rtppbzes, ao as to pre1-•ent such manufacturer from cirou'lnllJenting the
pttPpose of such perfo1'1'JW.nce standard. For purposu of this ,famgmf?h, the term 'atockpiling' meam manufactunng or innportzng a
devwe be~ween tJu; date of promulgation of such perfo1"1nlllMe standard muf ttB effect~ve date at a rate ~vMeh zs sigrti.ficant1?y (Jreater (as
detern~tned under ~he regul.ations unde'r this paragraph) than the rate
at ~ohw~ auc~ deVIUJe was produced or impQ'l'ted during a base period
(prescribed tn the reg?Jlations under this paragraph) ending befo'J'e
the date of promulgation of the performance standard.
Referral to Independent Advisory Committee
(h) (1) .The Secre~ary m.ay refer a proposal tender subsection (g)
to.an advuory oQmmittee of experts fQ1' a report and reoommendati<;n
1ctth resp~ot to Oif!'Y 'l'f!Atl~r involved in such proposal which requires
tlte exerCUJ_e Qf. smentific Judgment. Such referralsltaJJ be prior to or
after' publwatwn .'tllfUler such subsection and shall be so nfe1'1'ed upon
a 'l'equest, within the time for commen't specified in the proposal, of
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any interetted pe1'8on (u/nlest the Seoreta:ry finds the request to b,e
1cithout good cause). F(Y(' the purpose of an'/lsueh referral, the Seoretary sluill appoint run advisory committee ('which may be a standing
a<hlsory scientific review panel established muler section 514 (b)) and
shall refer to it, together with all the data before him,,the matterS?
involved for study, and for a report and recommendatton. The adv~
sory erml!fnittee shall, after independent study of the data furniJShed to
it by th-e Secretary and other data bef(Y('e it, eertify to the SeoretaMJ
a report and reeommendation~, together with all underlying data and
a statement of the reasons or batis for the recommendations. A copy
of such report shall be promptly supplied by the Seoretary to any person 'who has filed a petition, or who has requested such referral to the
ad1•isory crmllfnittee. After· giving consideration to all data then before
hiJn, including such report, recommendations, underlying data, and
statement, and to any p1ior order i8sued by him in connection with
such matter, the Seoretary shall by order conform or modify any prior
orde1•, or, if 1w such pior order lwff been issued, shaU by order act upon
the proposal. Any interested person shall ha'oe the right to consult with
such advisory committee, and such advisory conl-mittee i8 authorized
to consult with any person, in connection with the matter referred to it.
(2) The Seoretary shall appoint as members of any such advisory
ronnnittee persons qualified in the S?'-bjeet matter to be referred to
the committee and of appropriately diversified professional baekground. 111embers of an fUbJi~ory committee who are not in the regular full-time emplop of the United Stt~tes, while attending conferences
or meetings of the~r committee or otherwise serving at the request of
the Seoretary, shall be entitled to Teceive cornpemation at rates to be
fheed by the Secretary but not at rates ereceeding the daily equivalent
for gTade GS-18 of the GeneTal Schedule for each day to engaged,
including traveltime; and while so serving away ft•om theiT lwrnes 01'
JYgular places of business they may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of 8'/.tbsistence, as authorized by section 5703
of title 5 of the United States Oode foT persons in the Government
sa-vice employed intermittently. The Secretary shall furni8h the committee with clerical a:tul other assistance, a:nd shall by regulation prescribe the procedures to be foll-owed by the committee.

Exenbption

Testing or Manufacture of Devices To Assure Compliance With
Standards
·
(f) (1) Every manufactw·er of a device subject to a standard under
this section shall assure the Seoretary, at such times and in such form
rmd manner as the Seoretary shall by regulation prescribe, that te-<Jtirtg methods prescribed by the performance standard show the device
to' f'omply therewith. or that the de'I..We has been manu:factured under
a j)rogram of qu,ality control 'lt•hich is itn accord ·with current good
manufacturi'l~g .practice (as may be determfnwl by regulations of the
Sef'retary) des~gned to assure sueh complwnce.
(;i?) To assure that devices conform to performance sta-ndards under
tltis section, the Secretary shall review and e·1Jaluaie or~r a continu.ing
ba8is testing and other quality control programs carried out by manufrwturei'S .of devices subject to sueh pe1•/o'l"J'nance standardtJ.

(j) Thi8 section shall not apply to any device (1) intended solel?l
(.A) for use in the diagnosis cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of duease in animals other than man or (B) to affect the struc-

ture or amy function of the body of such animals; or (~) subject to
section 514 except for those cha:racteri8tica of the device made subject
to provisions r4 eamting performance standards by an application
approved 'fntlrsuant to tliat section; or (3) any device of a particular
manufacturer which the Secretary finds pursuant to regulat~s issued
after an opport'IJ!flity for a hearing may notwithstUII'I.ding amy standard
promulgated '11/Juler this section be marketed pursuant to an appro1Jal
under section 514.
. .
Temporary Permits
( k) The Secretary shall i8sue regulations permitting the interstate
shipment of devices varying from an applicable performance standard for the purpose of investigation or other testmg prior to amendment of the standard. Such regulations may include reasonable
conditions related to the safety and effectiveness of the devices.
Oustom Devices
(Z) This section shall not apply to a.ny custom device to the extent
that it is (Y('dered by a physician (or other 8pecially qualified persons, ruutltorie.ed by regulations pro-mulgated by the Seoretary, after
an opportunity for a hearing) to be nuule in a special way for individual patients. Any such device shall comply with all aspects of any
applicable perfm"'''Ulnce standard ewcept those specifically ordered by
a physician or such other authorized person to be changed. This subsection shall apply only to devices ordered for individual patients,
a:rul shall not otherwise exempt a device fron'b subsection ( k). Custom
devices shall not be used as a cou1•se of conduct and shall not be generally att•ailable in finished form for purchase or for dispensing upon
prescription. and whether in finished fmm or otherwi8e, shall not be
made available through cornmercial channels by the maker or processor thereof.
Banned Device
(m) (1) Whene-t•er the Secretary finds after consultation with the
appropriate panel or panels established under section 514(b) and
after affording all interested personJJ an, opportunity for an informal
hearing; that( A) a device presents an unt·easonable risk of illness o'l' injury
or deception; and
(B) no feasible performance standard m· approved application
under section 514 would adequately pt·otect the public from tlte
un1•easonable risk of illness or injury or deception associated with
such de1"'ice,
he may propose and, in accordance 1vith subsection (g), promulgate a
reg1dation dfJclaring such product a banned de1;ice.
(2) Tl1e Seeretary may declare a proposed regulation banning a
de11iee to be effective on an interi-m basis after publication in the
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Federal Register, pending completlon of the procedures established in
subsection (g) (3), if he determines, after affording all interested persons an opportunity for an informd hearing, that sueh banning will
expeditiously reduce or eliminate a h().$0Jf'd to the public health or
safety, fraud, or gross deception associated with such device.
Expedited Amendment

( i) there is in effect an approval of an application with respect
to such device und:er this section
( ii) such de'V'iee is exempted by OT pursuant to subsections ( k)
(l), OT (m) of this Bection, OT
'
(iii) s;u:h ~vice is intended solely (I) for use in the diagnosis,
cure, m~t~gatwrn, treatment, OT prevention of di1Jea8e in animals
other than man or (II) to affect the st1'Uoture or any function of
the body of suck animals.

(n) The Secretary may declare a proposed amendment of a performance standard to be effective on an interim ba8is afte1' publication in the Federal Register, pending completion of the procedures
established in subsection (g) (3), if he determitnes, after affording all.
interested persons an opportunity for an informal hearing, that sueh
amendment will yermit rapid implementation of desirable changes or
will expeditiousty reduee or eliminate a luutard to the public health
or safety without prohibiting det,ices permitted b'!f the ewisting performance standard and that to do so is in the public ~nterest.

(b) For the 'fi!J/rp.ose of reviewing applications filed under subsection
(c), and of revww~ng pians and protocols submitted under subsection
(k) ~#), and of Teviewing product developrnent protocol under subsectwn: (m) (18) the Se?retary shall utilize the standing advisory panels
el!tabhshed under sect~on 611. The selection, payment, and administmttonof these panels shall be governed by sectton611.

BCIFJNTIFIC REVIEW OF CERTaiN MEDICaL DEVIOES

Application for Seientific Review

When Sciemific Review Is Required

( ~) ( 1) Scientific review !> f a device (or type OT cla8s of device)
wh~?h has been declared subJect to such revie'w ~n accordance with subs~ctzon (a} may be r:btafMd. by subrnitting to the Secretary an applicat~on fOT ki_s d~te~nat'ton of .the safety and effectiveness of the de1-•ice.
The .applwatzon shall conta~n (A.) full repOTts of all information,
p.ublffJhed or lcnow'fl' to. or w~ich. should 1·easorwUy be known to the

SEa. 514. (a) (1) The Secretary may decW,re that a device (or type
or class of device) for which scientific review ha8 been determined to
be appropriate pursuant to section 611 (d) shall be subject to scientific
review under this section with respect to any particular use or intendell
use thereof if, afte1' consultation qoith the appro'[)'!iate paMl l>r panels
specified in subsection (b), he finds that (A) such Tevww is appropriate to assure effectiveMss or is appropriate to reduce or eliminate unrea8onable risk of illMSs or injury a8sociated with exposure to or use
of a device and (B) other means available to the Secretary may not
be appropriate to reduce or eliminate such risk of illness or injury. ( 18)
The Secretary may decW,re that a device (or type or class of device)
shall be subject to scientific review under this section witk respect to
any particular use or intended use thereof if he (A) determines that
scientific review for any device is appr(Jpriate to protect the public
health and safety and (B) finds that other means available to the Sec1'etary may not be appropriate to reduce or eliminate such risk of illness or injury. To the maximum extent practicable the panel or panels
shall provide an oppOTtwnity fm• any interested person to submit data
and views on the appr<>priateness of appVying scientifW Teview to a
device (OT type or class of device) OT any particuW,r use of a device.
The declaration shall be by regulation (which may be rescinded by the
Secretary) which shall not set forth and be based upon the repm·t,
comments, and regulati{)1t8 provided for in section 611 (d), the findings
prescribed in this subsection, and findings as described in section
613(c) (18). The prnmulgation ofsueh regulation may be appealed to
the courts pursuant to the provisions of section 613(g) (6) within
thirty days afte1' publication in the Federal Regi!Jter. A. device (OT
type OT class of device) declared to be subject to scientific review shall
be deemed unsafe or ineffective for the purpose of the application of
sectiOn 501 (f) unless eitMr-

Standing Advisory SC'ientific Review Panels

applicant, concermng ~nvest¥Jatwns which have been made to show
whether OT not such device is safe and effective for use· (B) a full
staperr:ent oft~ c~position, properties, and construct~ and of the
r;mc'tple or p1'?,~pks of operation, of such device · ( 0) a full descriptwn o'f the metluxls used_ ~n, and the facilities an/d controls used jOT,
t~e manuf(l(Jture., process'lng,.and, ;o~n relena;nt, packing and installat~ of suck demce; (D) an ident'lfyzng reference to a'fll!l performance
~ta_ndard, applicable to sue~ device, or CO'Yf}'ponent of suck device, 1ohich
Ul m effect pursuant to sect~on 513, and e~ther adequate information to
show t!wJ such .de11iee .ful~y 'ffl,88ts such performance standard oT adequate 'tnformat~ to ;JP»Jtify any deviation from such standard· (E)
such samples of such device and of the articles used as comp/ments
thereof a.s the Secretary may req_uire; (.,1?) speaiJmens of the labelin~
proposed to be useif for such devzce j and (G) suck other information
rele'l!ant to the sUbJect matter of the application, as the Secretary upo~
ad!vt~ o(fbt)he appro~te paMl orr panels established pursuant t~ subsec um
, may requ~re.
(18) .Upon reoeipt of an application meeting the requirements set
fr;_rth 'tn par'l!'graph (1), the Secretmy shall refer 'lluck application to
t e .approp1'?,ate panel or panels ( establi.shed pursuant to subsection
. (b)) for st"!dy and for submission (within such period, if any, as he
may estqUuh) of a report and recommendations, togetft,er with all
unde:zv~ng data a:uJ the reasons or ba.sis for the recommendations. The
rr:ov't8Wn8 o~ sectum 706(d) (18) shall apply with respect to the material so submitted.

lj
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Consideration of an Initial Action on Application
(d) Aa p1VYmptly aa poBsible, but in no event later than one hund~ed
and twenty days after th.e receipt of an applicatiun, under subsectzon
(c), wnless an additional ptriilS·is agreed upon by the s~cretary and
the applicant, the Secr~ary, after consider>tng the 'l'eport and recontmendations referred to in paragraph (I) of such subsection, shall(1) approve the application if he finds that none of the g'lVYUnds
for denyirlf_ approva.l ~pecified in subsection. (e) . appl~s,
(~) o.d/mse the appZzeotnt that the applwatzon zs not zn approvable foMn; and infOMn the applicant, insofar as the Secretary determimes to be prMticable, of f~ rn..easures required to place suclt
application in approvable f011n (which measures may include further research by the applicant in acco't'dance with one or rnore
pr·otocols, ~acribed by th.e S e.cretary) ; or
( 3) deny approval of the application if he finds (and sets forth .
the basis of such findings as pa.rt of or accompam,yl;ng such d~nial)
that one or more grounds for denial specified m subsection (e)
applies.

it could fairly and respa'Mibly be concluded by such e~perts that the
·device will ha've the effect it -eurports or is represented to have under
the conditions of use prescnbed, reo01TIITMnded, or suggested in the
labeling 'Or proposed labeling tllereof, unless the Secretary deteMnines
that other valid siJientifia e1..•Ulence is sufficient to establish the effectiveness of the device.
. (3) For the purposes of this section, when.a devi(le is intert4ed for
use by a pkysidan, IJWI"geon, or other person lzcensed or otherwzse specially qualified therefor, its safety and effectiveness shall be deteMnined
in tlie light of such intended use.
(4) (A) An applicant ·whose appl·ication kas been denied approval
may, by petition filed on or before the thirtieth day after the date upon
which he receives notice of such denial, obtain rev.,.ew thereof in accordance 1citk subsection (i). The fiearetary shall consider and give approp1'ia.te weigkt to the report and recommendations received from the
advisory corrvmittee conducting suck review under suck subsection.
(B) b~ lieu of ehe review pr·ovided by subparagraph (A), such applicant may petition to obtain a hearing in accordance witk section
55!,. -of title 5 of the United States Code.

Basis for Approval or Disapp1•oval; OppQ1'tunity for Revie1v

Withdrawal of Approval

(e) (1) If, upon the basis of the mfOMnation submitted to the Sec~
r•etary as part of the applicati(Jn and any other information ~efore him
1oith respect to such device the Seeretary finds, afte·r opporliU/r~:tty to the
applicant for the review ~scribed by paragrapk (4}, that(A) sueh device is not shown to be safe for use under the conditions pr_escn'bed, recomme11ded, or suggested in the proposed
.
labeling thereof;
(B) the rMthods wed in, f!nd the facil~ties and. controls_ used
for, the manufacture, processmg, and packtng and vns~aZlatwn of
suck device do not conform t.o the req'lfire~nts .of sectzon 601 (g);
( 0) there is a lack of adequate smentzfic e/mdence that the device will have the effect it purports or is represented to have ~er
the conditions of use preso.ribed, recommended, or suggested tn the
pro~osed labeling ther-eof,· .
.
.
(D) based on fair eval'Uatio'fi of all material facts , such labeling is fal$~ 07' mi~leatjing in a·n.y particu},t':r,: m·.
.
(E) ~su(Jh. devwe ts not slt011J1~ to conform ~n all applwable 1'espects to a currently etfecti'lfe p~rjormq:nce standa1·d pro-mulgated
Wnder section 513;
·
lt..e shall issue an order denying apprO'IJal of the application and stating
the findings 11-pon which the orde1• is b{liJed. In deteMnin.ing if a de1..•ice
is sltown to be safe for purpo~es of thi.s paragraph, the_ Secretary shal?
1tJeigh any benefit to th:e publw ltealtk probably result~ng from the use
of the de1.'ice against any hazard to tl~ public health probaoly restilting
from suclt use.
(~) As U&ed in this subsection and subsection (f), the teMn 'ade(JU4te scientific evidence' means evidence consisting of sufficie'Ttt wellcontrolled investigations, including clinical investigations where approprate, by ewperts qualified by scientific training and eaJtperience to
evaluate the ef!ectilveness of the ·device irwolved, on the basis of which

(f) (1) The Secretary may, upon obtaining where approp1'ia.te, aJ'I.'ice on scientific matters jr01n a panel or panels estalJlished 'fJW'BUatnt
to subsectiofi (b), and after due notice and opportunity for h:eari?J.g to
the applicant, issue an order witlulrawing approval of an appl·ication
tt'ith 1•espect to a device under this section if the Secr·etary findl.l-( A) ( i) that clinical or other e~perience, tests, or other acientific
do,ta show that suck device is unsafe for use under the conditions
of use/or wkich the application was approved,- or (ii) on the
basis o evidence of clinical e~perience, not inclllded in or accom.panying suck application and not O!Vailable to the Secretary untz'l
after the application was approved, or of tests by new methods
or by methods not reasonably applicable when the application was
approved, evaluated togetMr with the evidence available to the
Secretary wken the application was approved, that suck device is
not slwWn to be ¥a/~ for use 'IJIJUier th:e conditions of use on the
basis of which, the application was ap'P'I'oved;
(B) on the basis of new information before kim witk respect
to suck device, evaluated together with the evidence OIVailable to
Mm when tke application was approved, that there is a lack of
adeg:uate scientifiC evidence that the device will kav e the effect it
purports or is represented to hO!Ve under the conditions of use
preacrilJed, rec01'1'V!Mnded, or sugested in the labeling tkereof,.
(0) that the application filed pursuant to subsection (c) contains or was accompanied by an untrue statement of a material
fact,·
(D) that the applicant kas failed to establish a system for maintaininQ recorda, or kas repeatedly or deliberately fa(kd to maintain records or to make reports, required by an appliCable regtila.tion O'r order wnder subsection (a) of section 516, or that tke
applicant kas refu8ed to pe'TVnit access to, or copying or 'IJerificar
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tion of tfUCh Tecords as nfUired by pomgraph (~) of IJUCh aub~
sectiOft;
. bef ore h'~m, ~al'I.U!'t ed t o~
(E) on the basis df new mjo~•fffl
ether with the evidence bef01'6 h-vm. when the applwatzon was
~pproved that the 7Mthods wed in, or the facilities and controls
used for, 'the uwiniufacture, processing, facking, or imtf!l!Jation of
sueh device do not conform to the req'!"zre~nts ofsecAio"! 501 (g)
and were not b'!'ought i11,to conf01"1ff'zty wzt~ tfUCh r~quzr(}ments
within a reasonable ti7M after Tecetpt of wntten Mtice from the
Secretary; or
.
.
(F) on the basis of new information before hzm, e_valu,ated
together with the evidence before him '}"hen the fl;pplic~ion was
approved tlt.a t the labeling of such dev!ot, ba;'ed .on a fazr ev_alootzon of ali mate'l'ial facts,,is false or miileadt'fl;g tn any part~~
and was not cdrrected wzthm a reasonable tz'T!W after recezpt of
written notice from the Secretary; or
(G) on the basis of new ittf<irnw~ion before him, e~~ted together with the evidence before hzm when the ap.plwatwn was
approved that such device is not shottvn to C6nf01'm in al~ na<pects
to an applicable pf!rfo_rmanc~ standar<t pomulgated pursu,ant to
section 513.
.
(~)If the Seqretm"!{ (or in his absence the otfice1'.~.t~ng as Secretary) finds that an immzrw:nt health or safety h.azar:d 'l.! znvo7A;ed, he
may b'll JJrder BUSP,end the appro,va~ of8'UCh: app~zcatwn zm7Mdmately
and gwe the applicant prompt '!4(Jtwe ,of l~ts ac~zon and affor~ the applicant an opportunity for an ea.~pedzted ltearmp 1mder ~lHs. &ubsertion. Such authority to suspe·nd the· approval of an applteatum may
not be delega~d.
.
.
•
(3) Any order under this subsectwn shall state the findmgs upon
whio'h it is based.
Authority To Revoke Adverse Orders
(fl} ~Whene11er the Secretttry.ji1uls that the facts s? retjfl,~re, he s~all
'l'evo'lce 0n order under subsectwn ~e) _or- (f) deny111g, w zthdrrruwng,
or suspending appro·'~-·t;l of an app'ficatwn and shdll approve such applicat'lon or reinstate such apptYJ'IHtl , as may be appropw.te.·

Service of S ecretary's Orders
(h) Orders of the Secretary u11d6'1' this section shall be ~er1.'ed (1)
in pers01t by alfl:'y offlcer o1' employee of the D.e~tment dea"{!nated b'!!
the Secretary ·f h" (~) by 1'Milin.g' the order by registered mail or .certzfied mail addressed to th~ applicant at hi~ last kno10n add1•e.ss m the
record~ vf the Secretary.

. Referral to lndepend_ent Advisory Committee
(i) (1) A -person. ttaho has filed an appliaat.ion unde1' subsection (c)
may petition the Secretary, in accQraance wi:_th IJ'IJbparagrap~ (A). of
subsection (e) (4), to 1'6.fer such applicc¢i()n, or the Se9retary s actzon
thereon. to an advisory ()()m'l'nittee of ~perts fq; a. report and r,ecommendations with respect to any questum there'ln 'lnvolved whwh re-
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quires tl/;e e~rcise of scientific judgment. Upon such petition, or if the
Secretary on his own initiative deems B'UCh a referral necessary, the
Secretary shall appoint an advisory comtmittee and shall refer to it, tu
gether with all the data beftWe him, the qu&tion so involved for
study thereof and a report and recommendations thereon. The com mittee shall. after indepsndent study of the data fwrnished to it by the
Seoreta~y (ind other data before it, certify to the Secretary a report
and recommendations, together with rill wnderlyin~ data and a statement of the reasons or basis for the reaom'l'lundatwm. A copy of t he
foregotng shall·be rn·omptly s-uppl-ied lYy the Secretary to an y person
who has filed a petitU:m, or who has requested such referral to the adv isory oommittee. After giv~ consideration to all data then befm•e
hnn, i'fltJl'fdmg such re.pm•f., Tecomme-ndo.tionll, w~e1•lying d ata, and
statenwnt. and to any p'l'ior order is8'U6d by him in c&nnection with
such matter, t he Secr-etary shall lYy order CM/0'1'1lb or modify any
f'l'hJi• orde·r or, if no su:rh '{J'rior 9'f'de1' hd.IJ been 'tssued, BlwJl by order
arJt Uf>On th6 application.. 1'1-M. applicant, as well as representatives of
the Sec-r eta:r?J, sluJJJ ha~Ne the right to consult wi~h Buch. ad1!'Mory commit~, m~ such advism'Y committee is 0/l.&thor~ed to aQ.'Tlsult w~th any
person m
l. r.onm.eation with the questi&n re-ferred to #.
(,~) S ection 513(h) (~) shall apply to the appomtme-nt, compematitm; staffing, and pt"tJcedtcre of any such advuory committee.
Judicial Revie'I.O
. ~,j) The applicant may, by appeal taken in accordance ~vith section
505. (II,), ob~ain jw;liciril revie·w oj a final Mder of the Secretary tknying
or withdro,.wing appr.oval of an application filed under subsection
(c) of .this_ se~tion or a final order und~r 8Ubsec.ti?n (m) re,v olcing
an eaJemptzon zn effect under that su bsectwn. Jwlzci-<il rev'I>R/IIJ of such
final orde'l.' shall not be denied upon the gri7~J,nd that the ~titioner
has fai.l8d to avail himself of the review or hearing providid by subsection (e)(4) or the hearing provided by subsection (m ).
E~e:mption for lnv Mtig<¢jonql U$e

( k) (I) It is the purpose of this subsection to en.cou~ae, to the mawimum eretent consistent ttvith the protection of the
lie health and
safety and with ~fessional ethics, the discop.e ry aiul evelopmen t of
uReful d-evices and to that en.d to m aintain optirrvum free<lam for individual sc-i~ntific in1,•estigators in tlieir pursuit of that objective. All
information refluire4 under this section to be submitted to the SecretaTy &r to an znstitutional review a07TII1nittee shall be concise and no
more burdensome than is necessary to permit OAtequ,ate rev~tv.
. (S) SUbject to the succeedi'nf! paragraphs of this subsection~ there
shal~ be e~mpt from the riJf/mrement of approval of an appli.tJation
?e'fl(ier the foregoing proviszons of this section any devwe w hich is
intended solely for investigational use (in an appro~te scientific
environment) by an wpert or e:eperts qualified by smetJ.tific training
and ereperierDce to in~stigate the safety and effectwene88 of such
>
device.
·
(3) The Secretary shall prO'ITIJI.llgate ref/'l!lot iona. Q,fter an apportumity for a heaTing, relating to the application of t he ereemption re-
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.ferred to to in pd:':agraph (93} to any devic~ which is .intended for:use
in the clinical testVI'!f! thereof upon humans, m develO'[ft'R{! data reqwred
to support an applwation under stt:bseetiO'fl, (c).. .
.
.
(4) Such regulaf~ 'llta'!J provide for. c~tiimlng the eaJemptwn,
in the ease of a devwe tntended for such chmcal use, upon- .
(A) the submission, b'!f the manufaot-r:rer of the devwe ?"'. t~e
sponsm• of tlw investigation, of an outhne of the plan of znztzal
.
clinical testi-Ag..:....
('i) to a local institu_tioruif :eview C~'ff!'ittee whw_h_ has been
e6ta1>Ushed to superVUJe elznwal testzng Ztl the faeilzty w?ufre
the initial cli'flfical testi'lla is to be eondttwted, the composztwn
and proced!ure.~ ef 1vhic~ comply with 'l'f!UU~atiom of the Secretrcry, fM' revze1v as bemg adequate to JUStify the (J()mmencetnent of IJ'IICh testing. or
( ii) if tw such e~mittee exists or !J the. S~C1'etary finds that
the process of remew by such ctnnmzttee '!8 t7Uldequate or that
protection of health and safety so reqttzrl!ll (whether or not ·
the plan has been approved by ~h eommzttee), to the S~cre
tM'y fbi' review b'lf the appropriate panel or panels establzshed
pursuailt to subsection (b) as being adequate to ju8tify the
emmnencement of such testifng,J·
(B) prom;pt n~>tifieatioft to the /Seeretary by such manu.jacturer
or 8ponsor (under such circumstances and in such manner as the
Seereta·r y prescribes) of approvd of any plan pursuant to clause
(A) (i);
.
.
( 6') the submls$ilYn;, by_ the 'lltanufacturer of the devzee o; .the
sponsor of the i'fi!Vesttgatwn, of an adequate P:Otoco_l for elzmcal
testing to be conductetl by separitk group! of mvtst'tgators .un~er
esMntially the same protocol, together 1mth a report of pr'IJOr tn~
ve8tigllftions of the deVice ( ineluding, 1vhere appropriate, tests on
animals) adequate to ju8tify'tM Filosed testing, either (i) t~ a
local institutional 'feivie'W eo1n1nittee or review in accordance wzth
the p1'tJ'Vf6io'n8 of clauses (A) (i) a
(B), or (ii) to the Secretary
for review in accordance with the provisions of clause (A) (ii) if
such testing invoh•es facilities in which no such committee eaJists,
or jacil-itie~ served by more than one local institutional review
committee i[ such committees are unable to agree on the adequacy
of the submissioni·
(D) the obtaining, by the manufacturer. of the det•iie or the
spo1J8th of the 'im,estigation, if the device is tp be distribu,ted to
.fnvesfigatp1"8 fm• testing, of a signed agreeTnent j1•om each of suoll
i1westigators that h wnans upon whom the de1.,•tce is to be used
will be under such investigl}tor's perso'l'uil supervision 01' under
the supervisiO'i~ of im•estigators respo'nsible to Tdnt.:
(E) th'e estal>Ushment awl maintenance of such records, and
the making of such reports to the 8efJ1'etary, by the manufacture.,.
of the device or the sponsor of the inve8tigation, of data (includh•g bu,t 1wt limited to analytt"K::al'l'epor~ by investigators) olJfHtined
a8· a result of such i'TI/tJest~atUm.ol me of the device, as the Secretary finds 1.oill enrible ldrn to evaluate tlte Mfety and etfectivene88of the device in the event of the filing of an applicaDion pursuant
to. friJ~seeti91J (c)·; and
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(F) such other conditions relating to the protection of the
pul>lic health and safety as the Secretary may determine to be
necessary.
Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to require any clinical
investigator to submit directly to the Searetary reports on the i'll'l'esf.igat~ use of d~vice~. The Secre~ary shall within thirty days of the
1•eeezpt of a not·tficat-zon 01' submzsszon. pursuant to thzs paragmph,
determine 1ohether the proposed investigation conforms to the requ-z-rements of this section. An :i nvestigation sllall not begin until the sp011sor
receives notice from the Secretary that the proposed investigation conforms 1vith the requirements of this section. The Secretary may not
delay the begi'Mii.ng of an investipation purttuant to this paragra;ph
?tnless he finds that the invesfJigatton does not conf()Nn to the requn·ements of this section and h.e lUts notified the Sponllor of such findings.
T·he Secretary mn.y ea~empt intvestigations from part or all the refjuirements of this suhsection 1vhen he determines that to do so is m the
JY!tblie interest.
(5) Such regUlations shall assure that tM rights and welfare of ·the
sulljects ·involved are adequately protected, that the risks to an i'n.di.,idual are. outweighed by the potential benefits to him or by the impor•
tance of tlte knowledge to be gained and that inj01"1Tted consent is to f>e
attained by methods that are adequate. Such info~d consent shall be
obtained in all but eaJceptional eases.
(A) For the purposes of this section, only th;e term "1injo'rlnd eonsent" shall mean the consent of a person, or his legal representative,
ISO situated as to be able to wercise free power of choice without the
intervention of any element of force, fraud, dece-it, duress, or other
for'Jn of constraint or coercion. Such consent shall be e11idenced by an
agreement signed by such person, or his legal representative. The information to be given to the subject in such wrztten agreement shall
'i nclude the following basic elements:
(1) a /air eatplanation of the procedures to be followed, including an identification of any which are experimental;
(93). a description of any attendant diseomjo1't8 an..d risks rea.
·
8onably to be ewpeeted;
($) a fair ewplanation of the likely results should the ea:perimentril procedure jail,·
'(4) a description of any benefits reasonably to be expected;
" ·(5) a disclosure of any appropriate alternative procedures that
might be advantageous for the subject;
(6) an offer to answer any inquiries concerning the zwocedures:
and
·
( 7) an instruction that the subject is free to either decline
entrQ!Me into a project or to withdraw hils. consent and to discontinue participation in the project or activity at any time 1vithout prejudicing his future care.
In addition, the agreement entered into by such person or his legal
representative, shall incl!ude no exculpatory language througlt which
the subject is made to waive, or to appear to waive, any of his legal
rights, or to release the institution or its agents from liability for
'negligence. Any organization which initiates, directs, OJ' engages in
programs of research, development, or demonstration wllieh require
informed consent shall keep a permanent record of such consent and
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"
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(B) it is intended solely for U8e by or under the direction .or
supervision of a practitio-ner licensed by la'W to use or to presC'l'lbe
the use thereof,- and
( 0) it is or will be, z'nvestigated in accordance with an approved product develo'J)'!Mnt protocol established p'U1'8'/.tant to
paragraph (~) of this subsection~ or it is subject to an ef!ecti?-•e
notice of completion of the requirements of such protocol.
(2) Any person may submit a petition to tlte Secretary to establish
a product de'l)eloprnent protocol 'with respect to a partimdar device (or
type or class of device) meeting the requirements set forth in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) of this subsection.
Such petition shall include supporting data and a proposed protocol.
The Secretary shall, ·w ithin thirty days, refer any such petition to the
appropriate pm~-el of experts appointed pursttant to subsection ~b)
of this section. Su-ch panel may, 'Within sixty days, or 81.teh other ttme
as may be agreed ?tpon by the panel and the petitioner~ appr01Je 1.ol.th
or 'Without modificalion the proposed p1'oto()ol. 1'lte pl'otoeol, if appt'oced. shall protide( A) the im•estigati01Ull and testing p1•ocedures 1'equired prior
to the commencement of clinical trial:.<t of such det•ice and subseq?Un.t significant modification~ thereto;
(B) a requirement that an institutional revie1JJ committee -Ylmilm· to that de8cribed inclau~e (-i) of subpara.grapl~ (A) of paragraph {4-) of subseation (k) of this sectwn shall 'J'n.ake a written
fonding that the predicted risk-to-benefit ratio applicable to the
Ul!e of the de?,ice ju.ytifies clinical tr/a[.q and that 011-e or 1TW?"e s·u ch
committees tm:U continually monitm· and make pe-riodic written
recorda on all clinical trials cond-ucted in connection with the
imtitution in 1tildch such committee opera tea,.
( 0) t~ type and quantity of clinical trials and findings theref1•om 'required prior to the filing of a notice of completion of a
product development protocol,(D) a requ'trement for complete records of the investiga.tion
to be maintained whiclt. a1'e adequate to show compliance with the
p1YJduct d6·v elopment protocol,(E) a requirement that c~ent; as described in paragraph (5)
of subsection
{k) of
this section, be obtained from all subJects of
the
i'liiVestigat~;
and
(F) a requirement that copies of allrecO'rds 'which are to be
maintoiMd pu:rsuant to this paragraph be made available to the
Secretary. upon re(j'Uiest.
(3) If the panel to which such petition has been referred does not
approve the proposed protocol within swty daya (or within such other
tin~-e as may be agreed upon), the 8ecrtJtary may con.aider and approve
w1:th or tDithuut modifiCation the proposed protocol within sixty days
after the date he is notified that the panel has conclJuded not to approve
a protocol. If neither the panel nor the Secretary appr01.•es a proposed
Jn"otocol, the Secretary shall issue a "final order denying the petition
and stating the grO'UJnds therefor.
(4) At a'llly time after a product development protocol for a partioular device (or type or class of de,vice) has been approved pursuant to
thi8 section, the petitioner may submit a notice of completion stating
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that the requirements of the prot?col have been fu;Z-filled and tltat, to
the best of hu kn.owledge, there 't8 n.o reason beanng on saf~ty, effecti't•eness, or other public health considerations why the devwe slwUld
not be marketed. Such n.otice shall contain all the data arui information from which the peti~ioner made thu d_etermination. fhe S~cr~
tary shall approve or d'l8approve the notwe of completwn w~thm
ninety days after receipt of such notiee.
(5} The Seeretary may, afte'l' providing the petitioner qtn oppor~u
nity for an informal hearing, at any time prior to approv~ng a notwe
of completion, usue a final order to revoke a product de1;elopment
protocol 01' disapprove a notice of completion if he finds that(A) the petitioner has jailed substantially to comply with the
reqttirmnents of the protocol; or
·
(B) the results of the clinical trials conducted differ so slfbstantially f1'om the results ?'equired in the protocol tk.at furtlter
trials carnnot be justified; or
( 0) such det,ice is not shmvn to be safe for use under the cqndttions prescribed, recommended, or snggested in the labeling
thereof; or
(D) there is a lack of adequate scientific e1<idence that the de·1•ice 1villlw1•e the effect it purl!orts or is repretJented to ha't•e u11de;1·
the conditions of use prescnbed, recommended, or suggested m
the labeling thueof.
A final ol'der issued under this JJamgra ph slwll be in 'I.C1'iting and sl1a!l
conta.in the reasons to support the conclusions thereof.
( 0) The Secretary (or h1 hiB absence the officer acting a<S Seeretarp)
may at any time, by an order -in writing statinq the findings_ on whwlt
it is based, immediately reuoke an exmnption from the reqlU1'Mnent of
apprm·al of an application under the foregoing prouisionJJ of this section if he find.~ that there is an im1nirumt hazard to the public health
or s~fety caused by the exi.sten(}e of the e.xemption. In takinq :n~ch
action the Secretary shall gzve prompt notwe to the person followzng
the protocol or hm·ing filed the not~ce o.f cm~~pletion, nn4 afford such
pers01<· an oppm·tunity for an expedited hern·1ng under th18 pa.mgraJJh.
(7) At any time after a notice of cmnpletion has been approved, the
Sem·etm·y may isttue an order revoJ..~ing an exentption of the de1.·ice (or
type or class of device) from the :e.quir·emen~ of appro1;•al of an applica-tion under the foregozng provzswns of th~s sect~on ~f he finds that
any of the growndslisted in subparagraphs (A) thro~tgh (F) of paragraph (J) of subsection (f) of tMs set?tion apply. The pt'011i~ion8 of
paragraphs (1) and (;1) of subsection (f) arulsubsectimus (g) th1'0'ugh
(j) of this section shall apply.
(8) lVhene1.•er the Seeretary finds thal the facts so ju:;;tify, he may
;·econsider an order under this subsection revoking the exemption
granted by this ttubsection and reinstate the exemption.
T1•ansitional Prm.•isions
(n) (1) If. on the day immediately prior to the date upon which a
de1•ice is declared to be subject to scientific Teview uruler this section,
the device was in use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or
zn·evention of disease in man, or for the purpose of affeetng the struc-

.

ture O'l' any function of the body of man, section 501 (f) shall become
effective with respect to 8UCh peewisting use or uses of 8UCh device on
~he closing <!ate (as defined zn paragraph {1J) of this subs~atUJ:n) or,
lf soone1', wtth respect to a:ny person who has filed an applwatwn, on
the effective date of an orde'l' of the Secretary approving or denying
appro't•al of such application with respect to such use of the device
under this section.
(B) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "closing date"
means, ·with respect to a device, the first day of the thirty-first calendar
month which begins after the month in which the device is declared
to be Slf'~ject to scientific revi~1o under this. section, ereoept that, if in
the op1.n~on of the Secretary ~t would not ~nvolve any undue risk to
the p·ublw health, he may on application or on his own initiative postpan~ such ?losin,g date with respect to any particular use or uses of a
devwe untzl such later date (but not beyond the close of the sixtieth
month after the month of such declaration) as he determines is necessary to perr;nit completion, in good f(]Jith and as soon as practicable
of th~ scientifi~ investigations necessary to establish the safety and
effectweness of such use or uses. The Seeretary may terminate any
such postponement at any time if he finds that 8UCh postponement
should not have been granted or that, by reason of a change in circum.~tanoes, the baJJis for such postponement no longer emsts or that there
ha.<; been a failu·re to comply with a requirement of the Secretary for
8u,bmission of prog1'ess reports or with other conditions attadhed by
hi·m to s·ueh postponement.
NOTIFICATION OF DEFECTS IN, AND REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF,
DFJVIOiffS

SEc.515. (a) (1) Every pe'l'son who aequires information which reasow;Uy supports the conclusion that a device intended for human use,
1..ohwh ha.~ ~een produced, Gfl~embled, distributed, or imported by him
(A) contazns a defect whwh could create a substantial mk to the
publl:c health. or safety, or (B) on or after the effective date of an
applwable performance standard promulgated pursuant to section 513
fmls to comply with such standard, shall immediately notify the Secreta.ry of such defect O'l' failure to comply if such device has left the
con:rol of the manufa~ture;. No in~ormation ?'~' statem~nts exclusively
derwed from the notzficatwn reqmred by tlhzs subsectwn ( emcept for
infm:n_ation conpained in records required to. be mai~ained under any
provmon of th1s Aet) shall be used as evidence zn any proceeding
b1·ought again.':lt a natural person pursuant to section 303 of thu Act
11Yith 1•espect to a violation of law occurring prior to or aon.curl'ently
1.oith the Mtification.
(B) The Mtifications 1'equired by paragraph (1) of this subsection
shall contain a clear description of such defect or failure to comply
and M'aluation of the hazard related thereto, and a statement oft~
mea.!ures to. be taken to correct such defect or failure or to effect proteotwn a.gatnst the hazard t?reated by t.he defeat or failure.
• (.'r) for purpo~es of this section, the term "defect" means adefieiency
t~· af's<gn, ma;tenals, or workrr;anship, and does '1Wt include any defi~umcy r~sult~ng. from use of 'l"ff'proper accessories or from improper
1nstallatwm, mazntenance, repaz1'1 or use of the device or any defieiency
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resUlting from normal use of the device after the lifetime represented
by the manufacturer haB e:epired.
(b) (1) If the Secretary determines that a device intended for human
use distributed in commerce presents a substantial hazard to the public
health or safety and that Mtification is required -in order adequately
to protect the public from such hazard, he shall. immediately make
certain that adequate Mtification is provided in an appropriate form,
by the persons and means best suited under the circumstances involved
to all persons (including manufacturers, distributors, retailers, health
professionals, and use1's) who should properly receitve such Mtification
in order to reduce or eliminate the effects of such hazard.
(2) Where the Secretary determines that users shall not be notified
under paragraph (1), he shall provide those health professionals who
receive Mtification an opportunity to comment on the advisability of
notifying the general public of the hazard. Within 30 days after such
notifi<Jation the Secretary shall1Wtify the general public of the hazard,
if after reviewing such comments:; he determines that such notification
wilt Mt endanger the public healtn.
(a) If the Secretary determines (after affording interested parties,
including conswnuws and consumer organizations, an opportunity for
a hearing in accordance with subsection (e) ) that a devwe intended for
human use distributed in commerce presents a substantial hazard to
the public health or safety and that action under this subsection is in
the public interest, it may order the manufactur.er or any distributor
or retailer of such device to take whichever of the following actions the
person to whom the order is directed elects to the e:etent that the consent of the purchaser and, where appropriate, his physician, is
obtained:
(1) bring such device into conformity ttvith the requirenwnts of
the applicable performance standard or repair the defect in s..u<:h
device;
(2) replace such device with a like or equitvalen.t device which
complies with the applicable performanee standard or which d.()V!,s
1Wt contain the defect; or
(3) refund the purchase price of sucn device (less a reasonable allowance for use, if such de,vice hfl8 been in the possession
of a user for one year or. 1nore (A) at the time of public notice
under subsection (a), or (B) at the time the user receives a.ctual
Mtice of the defect or non.complian.ce, ttvhichever first occurs.
An order under this subsection may also require the person to 1.vhom
it applies to submdt a plan, satisfactm'Y to the ~-~ecretary for taking
action under whichever of the preceding paragraphs of this subsection
such person haB elected to act. The Secretary shall specify in the orde1'
the persons to whom refunds must be made if the pm·son to 1.vhom the
order is directed elects to take the action described in paragraph
(3). If an order under this subsection is directed to more than one
person, the Secretary shall specify ~vldch person has the election
under this subsection.
(d) (1) No charge shall be made to any person (other than a manufacturer, dwtrib.utor, Orr retailer) who avails himself of any remedy
provided under an order issued under subsection (c), and the person
subject to the order shall reimburse each person (other than a manu-

...

jacturer, di8tributor, or retailer) who ia entitled to such a remedy
.or anil~ .r8fl8o;ui/Jle and foreseeahle e:epenses incurred by such person
tn ava, lng htmself of such remedy.
~2~.An order is~d under subsection (b) or (c) with respect to
:e~~ie::!j [J:!d:::ic~nf pe:so;: who is a ~nufacturef) d~tributor,
f t
d' .
o revmuurse any otu~r person wno 'l8 a manu
ae ,urer, Mt1"1.?utor, or retailer of such device for suelt other per:
sons eJ:enses. zn connection ttvith ca1'1"!Jing out tfte order if the Secret(a37Y) Aetermlznes such reimbursement to be in tlte publi~ interest
b ·
d
l
f
·
n oru er under subsection (a)
:~~o;!~:!J an !7(ormal hea_ri_ng. I~ ';~Yse:r::!~ d:;~,~in!!~h~~
l
f
w . .. W%8 es to partunpate 'tn such hearing is a part of a
~aa;; n~ay)a;rt~r-paJ:s toho share an identity of interest, the Secret.
'tmt sua . person's participation in suel1 hearing to particita
~hrough a_ S'tngle representatitve designated by sueh class (or
Y
em-etary if such elftSS faila to designate such a representative).
t 0 (e) dThe rrmeilws.pro_vzded for in tn.is section shall be in addition
an not tn substltutzon for any other remedies provided by la1.v.

:r

to,:

;J:;t

REOORDS AND REPORTS ON DEVIOE8
:1

81iY'.•d'
/)JG. .
(a)·(
engaged n~
· mmntf acturmg,
· process. . I)
· Ecer·u
··, ·'f ,l''e»8"'"1
' ' ' v-.

~ ;g,:r,,;rt1"1.bzttzng, or :selhrng a d'}?'tCe that is S'll,bject to a performance
~ a_n ac promulgated under sectwn 51 :'J, or with respect to ~vh. ieh tltere
ln e!!'}Gt an apprO'I'al unde1' 8ecUon 314 of an application filed under
.<;ub.<Jectum. (e) thm'eof, shall establilJh. and m.a:intain such records and
make 8
re1wrts to the Secretary·, of data relating to clinical expe·rienl'!h ~ 11 .: other.data or information. receh•ed 01' otherwise obtai·ned by
sue . ~>~tson uuth r-espect _to 8uch de11ice, and bearing on the Rafet1 or
elf;ctu ene8~ pf such deNce, or: on ·whether such d.!3V1:ce may be a~ul
te1ated ~t· ml8brmujed, a.s the Beareta;ry may by gen.e·ral re 'ul.ati
or
b~ 8/:~;:•r,tl 1·eg~datwn m·. order '!PP?icable to S'IUJh devire, ~qui::: In
zne~CIIbtng IJ·uch regulatwms ?~' l~I!UI.ng 81.UJh ordmw tll.e Becreta Bhall
June du.e. re?~t·d for th.8.J>1'0fe.<~swn~ ethics of the meclieal pr'Jes&ion
au4 .tl1e ~ntt,~St8 of patte?lt8 lfnd Rlutll prmJide, 1nlteret•er lie deenM it
apph
oprut;~,for the ewammatzon, ·ztpon reque<tt, ln; the pe1·son8 to ·who·n
8
leg,uwthtums. or ord~rs are applicable, of siinilar infornwtion r~c '~,et o; ot erwlse obtm~d by the SecretarJ;.
·
~2) (:.. ·ce1y 11erso"} requnwl under this subsection to maintain t'(U:ords,
an '};;~ry penwn m ahm·g_e or custody the1•eo_f, shall: 1.1pon 1'8t!uest of
an ofl •.ce'!' or employee de8tgnated by the Secretary pe1•n&it such officer
or ~"!1ployec at al./ rea.wnable times to have acoe;8 to and cop?1 and
1.•erqy 8Mr:h records.
·"
(b) Subsection.. <,a) slwll.not apply to(1) pl·adttu:rwrs l1cen.~ed by law to prescribe 01' admirdeter
r(ruqs ,a.n1l detm:es and mhp manuf~cture m· process devices solely
.for ~·'!v 111 ~:~e 001.1rxe of tllet; professwnal practice.:
.. ( ~) pet ,sons who m.tJn'Ufru:ture or proo!388 demceB solely for u8e
1 n l'~J:tea,·clt or teaclth1g and 'f!Ot for sale/ and
·
·
(;1) 8Uch othe1· classes of persons as the Secretw'Y 1nay b or
pur~uant to ·regulat~on exempt frmn the application of this ~ub
.~ectwn U;fJOn a findmg tlwt such application iB not necesBary to
rwcmnplash the purpo:ses of this subsectim<.
·
18
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( o) l!..',rery person e11gaged i1~ vwnufaet'lfring a devioe subje~t to this
Act shall provide to the Seoreta1•y upon hzs request such teohnzcal data
and other data OT infonnatkm, wUh respect to such device a8 may be
1·easonably required to carry out thi8 Aot.

*

*

*

*

*

*

FACTORY INSPECTION

SEc. 704. (a) For purposes of enforcement of this Act, officers or
employees duly designated by the Secretary, upon presenting appropriate credentials and a written notice to the owner, operator, or agent
in charge, are authorized ( 1) to enter, at reasonable times, any factory,
warehouse, or establishment in which food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics
are manufactured, processed, packed, or held, for introduction into
interstate commerce or Rfter such introduction, or to enter any vehicle,
being used to transport or hold such food, drugs, devices, or cosmetics
in interstate commerce; and ( 2) to inspect, at reasonable times and
within reasonable limits and in a reasonable manner, such factory,
warehouse, establishment. or vehicle and all pertinent equipment,
finished and unfinished materials, containers, and labeling therein. In
the case of anv factory, warehouse, establishment, or consulting laboratory in which prescription drugs or prescription de1_,•ioes are manufactured, processed, packed, or held, mspectwn shall extend to all
things therein (including records, files, papers, processes, controls,
and facilities) bearing on whether pre~x:ription drugs or prescription
deL•ioes which are adulterated or misbranded within the meaning of
this Act, or which may not be manufactured, introduced into interstate commerce, or sold, or offered for sale by reason of any provision
of this Act, have been or are being manufactured, processed, packed,
transported, cr held in any such place, or otherwise bearing on violation o:f this Aet. No inspection authorized [for prescription drugs]
bv the preceding sentence shaH extend to (A) financial data, (B) sales
data other than shipment data. (C) pricing data, (D) personnel data
(other than data as to qualifications of technical and professional
pt>rsonuel performing functions subject to this Act), and (E) research
data (other than data, relating to new drugs, a:ntibiotic d1"!Lgs, and derir·e8, [and nntibiotic drugs.] subject to reporting and inspection
nuder regulations lawfully issued pursuant to section 505 (i) or (j),
8ection 507 (d) Ol' (g). section 51~ (k). or 8ertion 516 [m· section il07
(d) or (g)] of this Act, and data, relating to other drugs or devioes,
whieh in the case of a new drug or of a device JiUb}ect to Beotion 514
would be subject to reporting or inspection under lawful regulations
issn(>d pursuant to section 50;) ( j) 01' section 516 of this Act). A separate
notice shall be given for each such inspection, bnt a notice shall not
be y·eqnired for each entry made during the period covered by the
inspection. Each such inspection shall be commPnced and completed
with reasonable promptness. The provisions of the second sentence of
this snhsedion shaH not apply to(1) pharmacies which maintain establishments in C'onformance
with any ttpplicaLlt> local laws regulating the praetice of phar-

..

licensed to admm1_s~er sue~ drugs OT devioes to patients under the
c:tre of such pract1tione~ m the course of their professional practice, and which do not, mther through a subsidiary or otherwise
mar:ufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process druO"s
dempes fm: sale othe~ than in the regular course of their business
of dtspensm~ .or selhz:g drugs or de1Jiees at retail;
(2) practitioners licensed by law to prescribe or administer
drugs or prescribe or use devices, as the case may be, and who
manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound, or process druO's or
manufqeture or pr~cess devices solely for use in the course of their
professwnal practice;
(3) persons who manufacture, prepare, propagate, compound,
?r process drugs f!P manufact'lfre or process devices solely :for use
m research, teachmg, or chemical analysis and not for sale·
( ~) such other classes of persons as the Secretary may bv reO'llati?n exe~pt from t1!e application of this section upon a findit~g
t ~at mspectlo!l as. applied to such classes of persons in accordance
With this section IS not necessary for the protection of the public
health.
(b ) lJpon completion of any such ii:spection of a factory, warehouse;
cons~1tmg laboratory, or other estabh~hment, ~nd prior to leaving the
P{em1ses, the officer or employ~e makmg the mspection shall give to
t e owner, ope_r~tor, or agen_t m charge a report in writing settino·
forth ~ny_conditwns or practices observ~d by him wh_ich, in his judg':
fht, ~di(1a)te th3;t an_y food, drug, device, or cosmetic in such estabconsists m whole or in part o:f any filthy putrid or de
Is men
~omp?sed substance, or (2) has been prepared, packed' or held unde;
fllshmtary condit~ons whereby it may have become contaminated with
0
/
'
whereby It may have been rendered injurious to health. A copy
o sue report shaH be sent promptly to the Secretary.
(c) If the officer or employee making any such inspection of a fac~hry, warehouse, o_r othe~ establishment has obtained any sample in
<: co~~e o~ the mspect10n, upon completion of the inspection and
pnor .o eavmg the premises he shaH give to the owner operator or
agent Ill charge a. receipt describing the samples obtained.
'
(d) 1Vhe~ever m the course of any such inspection of a factor or
o~her fflstabhshment where food is manufactured processed or packed
t e o cer or employee making the inspection' obtains a' sam le of
afy such ~o?d, and an analysis is made of such sample for the p~rpose
o ascertan:mg whether such food consists in whole or in art of an
filthy, p~trbd, or decomposed substance, or is otherwise unKt for :fooJ'
o t e results of such. analysis shall be furnished promptly t~
t\ copy
e owner, operator, or agent m charge.

o;

CHAPTER VII-GENERAL AmuNISTRATIVE PRoVISIONs

•

macy ~n~ medicine and w~ich are regularly engaged in dispensing
~rescription dr'!g~ OT devzces, upon prescriptions of practitioners

h

I

SEc. 705. (a)

*

PUBLICITY

***

*

*

*

(e) To assist in carrying out the provisiom of this Ac~ the S * t
may cause to be disseminated inform,ation regarding sta;.a,a'f'ds~~~~/J,~~

71
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·
nd testinn methods prom'l.dgated, established, or approved
f am'l't
L ws, a
~~
. f 'f"''TUJi,. relating to the nature and ewtent
i71~~!~ts
~t:e:
::':h~%A~t.
Subj:at to the provisions of secti~ ~01
0
( ') the Secretary may also cause to be published Teports summa;tz%ng
Z,.,,;,ical data relevant to marketed products approved under thJL8 Act.
Cl,

*

~
~

*

•

*

•

•

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON DEVICES, AND OTHER ADVISORY COMMITTEES

s c '708 (a) For the purpose of advising the Secretary with resp~ct
to r:atters 'of policy in carrying out the provisions of1Jis· Act lat1,n~
to devices tlvere is established in the Department an
vzsmy. .ounm
· '
· ted by the Sem•eta""'J11 without regard to the czvzlservon D e1Jwes apJ>_,otn
.
·
• t d
hall b
'tee and classification latos. The pers011,8 so appotn e s
e manu
f~cturers and other persons 'with special knowledge of the pr~blems
·• , z' d "n tz.- reg'l.dation of various kinds of devices under thzs Act,
zrwo ,ve %of the
'w professions us1,ng
. ~uch d evwes,
·
· t %8
· ts e..,
"'k"'t 'l'n the
members
s?wn
·
t" t" naZ use of devices eng1,neers ewpert m the deve opment of
'tlnt•e.s
%gandw
~o--l.ers of the g'eneral 'TJIIJ,blic representing consumers of
( e,V'WeS,
a nuv'IIW
rdevices.
· to twu:
· appo~n_
· t , wtz"thout re(b) The Secretary may also fr?m t1,;ne
d to the civil service or clasSl,fUJatwn laws, m add1,twn to the ad~f:o councils and committees otherwiSe authorized unde": this Act,
such~ther advisory commJi~tees or co'IJII'!cils as he 1eems des1,;abk.
(c) Members 0 t an adv%8ory counml or corrvm%ttee appmnted P'!l'rsuant to subsection (a) or ( b ) who ar~ not %n t~e reg'l.d~r full- t%me
em/ lo of the United States shall, wh~le atterif1%ng meetmgs .or con_fe!enc~s of the council or com1fl'ittee or otherwue engaged on ~ts bus~
ness, be compensated at per d%em rates fiwed by the Secretary but not
· ewcess o1 the "'ate for grade GS-18 of thendGeneral
Schedule at the
zn
·
time
of such service, includzng traveltzme, q; w h'l
rt e so serv~ng away
f
their homes or reg'l.dar places of bus~ness they may be allowed
t;:~~l ewpenses (including per diem in li~u of subsistence) as aU:thor. d by title 5 United States Oode, sectwn 5'703, for pe;rs011,8 m the
zze
'
.
'ttentlY·
Government service
employe d %nterm~

0

1

1

•

•

RESEARCH AND STUDIES RELATING TO DEVICES

SEc. '709. (a) The Secretary is au_tho~ze1, d~rectly or throur;h ~on
tracts with public or private agenmes, %nst~tut~ons, and orgamzatwns
d w "th individuals to plan, conduct, coordmate, and suppo_rtan
z(l) '!'esearch alruJ investigation into the SCffety O:ru! ef!ectzveness
·
and ;n'
to the causes and
of mJUTWSf or
~
. 'YYY'eventwn
r·
d other
· ·
oI d evwes,
health impairments associated w1,th ewposure to 0": use o evwes ,
, (93) studies relating to the developme:"t and. ~mprovement o1
device performance standards, and devwe test~ng methods and
procedures; and
.
.
he
· t ll
(3) education and trainung w~th respect t.o t poper ~ns a ation maintenance, operation, and use of de"!wes.
(b) 1~ carrying out the purpose~ of subsectwn (a), the Secretary,
in addition to or in aid of the foregmng'th
( 1) shall to the mawimum practicable ewtent, cooperate w~
and invite the participation of other Federal or State depMtments

•

and agencies having related interests, and interested pPojessional
industrial organizations;
(93) shall collect and m:.ake available, through publicat'ions and
by othe1' appropriate means, the results of, and other info-rmation
concerning, research and other activities undertaken pursuant to
subsection ('a) ; and
(3) may procure (by negotiation or otherwise) devices for research and testing purposes, and sell or otherwise dispose of such
products.

OJ'

CHAPTER V I I I -IMPORTS AND ExPORTS

SEc. 801. (a) The Secretary of the Treasury shall deliver to the
Secretary of Health, Education, and vVelfare, upon his request, samples of food, drugs, devices, and cosmetics which are being imported
or offered for import into the United States, giving notice thereof to
the owner or consignee, who may appear before the Secretary of
Health, Education, and We1fare and have the right to introduce testimony. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall furnish
to the Secretary of the Treasury a list of establishments registered
pursuant to subsection (i) of section 510 and shall request that if any
<lrugs or devices manufactured, prepared, propagated, compounded, or
processed in an establishment not so registered are imported or offered
for import into the United States, samples of such drugs or devices
be delivered to the Secretary of Health, Education, and vVelfare with
notice of such delivery to the owner or consignee, who may appear
before the Secretary of Health, Education, and vVelfare and have the
l'ight to introduce testimony. If it appears from the examination of
such samples or otherwise that (1) such article has been manufactured,
processed, or packed under insanitary conditions, or (2) such article
Is forbidden or restricted in sale in the country in which it was produced or from which it was exported, or (3) such article is adulterated,
misbranded, or in violation of section 505, then such article shall be
refused admission, except as provided in subsection (b) of this section.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause the destruction of any such
a_rticle refu~ed admission unless such article is exported, under regulations presc:nbed by the Secretary of the Treasury, within ninety days
. of the date of notice of such reZJISal or within such additional time as
may be permit~ed pursuant to such re~ulations. Clause (2) of the third
sentence of this paragraph shall not be construed to prohibit the admission of narcotic drugs the importation of which is permitted under
the Controll~d Subs~ances Import and Export Act.
(b) Pendmg decision as to the admission of an article beinO' import~d or ~ffered for import_, the Secretary of the Treasury may authonz~ dehvery of such article to tl~e owner or consignee upon the
executiOn by lum of a good and sufficwnt bond providino- for the paymen~ of such liquidated damages in the event of defa~lt as may be
!eqmred pursuant to regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury. If
It aype~rs to the S~cr.etary of Health, Education, and 'Welfare that an
articl.e mcl~ded Withm the provisions of clause (3) of subsection (a)
o~. this see;twn can, by relabeling or other action, be brought into compliance with the Act or rendered other than a food, drug, device, or

~
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cosmetic, final determination as to admission of such axtide may be
deferred and, upon filing of timely written application by the mvner
or consignee and the execution by him of a bond as provided in the
preceding provisions of this subsection, the Secretary may, in accordance with regulations, authorize the applicant to perform such relabeling or other action specified in such authorization (including destruction or export of reJected artic1es or pm·tious thereof, as may be
specified in the Secretary's authorization). All such relabeling or other
action pursuant to sueh authorization shall in uccordanee with regulations be nuder the supervision of an officer or employee of the Department of Health, Education, and w·elfare designated by the Seeretary,
or an offieer or employee of the Department of the Treasury designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
~ (c) All expenses (including travel, per diem or subsistence, and salaries of officers or employees of the United States) in connection with
the destruction provided for in subsection (a) of this section and the
supervision of the relabeling or other action authorized under the provisions of subsection (b) of this section, the amount of such expenses
to be determined in accordance with regulations, and aU expenses in
conneetion with the storage, cartage, or labor with respect to any article refused admission under subsection (a) of this section, shall be
paid by the owner or consignee and, in default of such payment. shall
constitute a lien against any future importations made by such cnvnel"
or consignee.
(d) A food, drug, device, or cosmetic intended for export shn ll not
be deemed to be adulterated or misbranded under this Act if it (1)
accords to the specifications of the forei:.;',n purchaser, (2) is not in
confiiet with the laws of the country to winch it is intended for export,
and (3) is labeled on the outside of the shipping package to show that
it is intended for export. But if sueh article is sold or offered for sale
in domestic. commerce, this subsection shall not exempt it from any
of the provisions of this Act. Nothing in this subsection shall authorize the exportation of any new animal drug, or an animal feed bearing
or containing a new animal drug, which is unsafe within the meaning
of section 512 of this Act.], or to authorize the exportq,tion of any
device whick does not comply with section 513 or 514 of this Act. Th.e
Secretary may permit exportation any article if he determines that
such exportation is in the interest o public health and safety, and has
the approval, of the country to 'which it ls intended for expm·t.

8ame device unless such 1-equirements are identical to the requirements
of the Federal requirements.
(b) Nothing in this section shall be comtrued to prevent the Federal
Government or the government of any State or political subdivision
theP~of from es~ablishing a safety requirement applicable to a device
for lts Qwn use if such re[tUirement imposes a higher standard of performance tha'fl' that requ~red to comply with the otherwise applicable
Federal requ~rements.
·
(c) Upon application of a State or political subdivision thereof the
E_ecretary. may by rule, after notice an~ ~pportunity jO'l' oral 'Prese~~ta
tzon of v~~1?s, exempt from the provuwna of subsection (a) (under
suc.h cor~;d~twna as ~ 'fri1!Y impose) a proposed safety requirement descrzbed ln 8ueh apphcatum, where the proposed requirement(I) imposes a higher level of performance than the Federal
stafula7'd,
( S) is required by compelUng local conditions and
(3) does not unduly burden interstate commer~e.

1

CHAPTER IX-MISCEI"L.\NEOUS
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EFFECT ON STATE REQUIRE"llEN1'S

SEc. 903. (a) lVhene·ver a performance standard pursuant to 8ection
513 or scientific review pursuant to section 514 under this Act is in
effect, no State or political 8Ubdiroision of a State 8hall harc'e any
authority either to estaoli~Sh or to continue in effect any p?'O'oi~Sion of
a standard or regulation which pre8crioes any requirements as to the
performance, composition, contents, de8ign, finish, construction, pa{Jkaging, or labeling of such product which are designed to deal with the
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CoNGRESS}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

Session

REPORT

No. 94-1090

MEDICAL DEVICE AMENDMENTS OF 1976

MAY

6, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. STAGGERs, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 510]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 510) to protect
the public health by amending the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act to assure the safety and effectiveness of medical devices, having
met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with ·an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment to the text of the bill insert the following:
SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF CONTENTS
SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Medical Device Amendments of 1976".
(b) Whenever in this Act (other than in section 3(a) (1) (B)) an
amendment is expressed in terrns of an amendment to a section or
other provision, the reference slwll be considered to be made to a
section or other provision of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. 1. Short title and table of contents.
Sec. 2. Regulation of medical devices.
"Sec. 513. Classification of devices intended for human use.
" (a) Device classes.
" (b) Classification; classification panels.
" (c) Olas8ification panel organization and operation.
" (d) Classification.
" (e) Olassification changes.
"(f) Initial classification of certain devices.
"(g) Intormat·ion.
"(h) Definitions.

3

2
"Sec. 514. Performance stand6rd8.
" (a) Provisions of standa-rds.
:: (b) Initiation of a proceeding tor a performance standtJrtl.
"(c) Invitation tor standards.
.. (d) Acceptance of certain e:Nsting standards.
(e) Acoop,tance of offer to develop standard.
"(!) Development ot standa-rd by Seoretary after pubZicat«m
of subsecti on (c) notfce.
" (g) Establishment of a standard.
"8ec. 515. Premarket approval.
" (a) General requirement.
" (b) Regulation to require premarket approval.
" (c) Awlication for premarket approval.
" (d) Action on an application for prema.rket approval.
" (e) Withdrawal of ap,proval of application.
"(/) Product development protocol.
"(g) Review.
"(h) Serviceoforders.
" 8ec. 516. Banned devices.
" (a) General ruZe.
" (b) Special effective date.
"Sec. 51'1. Judicita review.
" (a) Application of section.
" (b) Additional !Wta, views, and arguments.
" (c) Stand6rd tor review.
" (d) Finality ot judgments.
" (e) Other remedies.
"(/) Statement of reasons.
"Sec. 518. Notijfcations and other remedies.
"(a) Notification.
" ( 71) Repair, replacement, or refund.
"(c) Reimbursement.
" (d) Effect on other liability.
"8eo. 519. ReO<Jrds and reports on devices.
" (a) General rule.
" (b) Per110na exempt.
"Sec. 520. General provisions respecting control of devices intended tor
human use.
" (a) General ruZe.
" ( b) Custom devices.
" (c) Trade secrets.
"(d) Notices and findings.
" (e) Restricted devices.
"(f) Good ma111Ufacturing practice requirements.
E:Demption tor devices for investigational use.
" ( ~) Release of safety and effectiveness information.
(') Proceedings of advisory panels and committees.
" ( j) Traceability requirements.
" ( k) Research and development.
" ( l) Transitional provisions for devices considered as new
dtiU{Js or antibiotic drugs.
"Sec. 521. State and local requirements r especting devices.
" (a ) General rule.
" (b ) E:Dempt requirements."
Sec. S. Ce»~jforming amendments.
•
(a) Amendments to section 201.
(b) Amendments to section 301.
(c) Amendments to sectiOtn 304.
(d) Amendments to section501.
(e) Amendments to section 502.
(/) Amendments to section801.
Sec. 4. Registration of device manufacturers.
Sec. 5. Device established and o1fi,cial 114mes.
Sec. 6. Inspections relating to devices.

::(g)

..

8ec.
Sec.
Sea.
Sec.

7. Administrative restraint.
8. Confidential information; pre/!1llmf)tion.
9. Color additives.
10. Assistance for small manufacturers of devices.
REGULATION OF Ml!JDIOAL Dl!JVIOI!JS

SEc;~. Ohapter Vis a7n.ended by adding after section 51~ the following new sections:
"OLASSIFIOATION OF DEVIOI!JS Hi'TI!JNDI!JD FOR HUMAN U81!J

"Device Ola11ses
"SEc. 513. (a) (1) There are established the following classes of
devices intended for human use :
"(A) 0LASS I, GENERAL C oNTROLS." ( i) A device for which the controls authorized by or under
section 501, 50~, 510,516,518,519, or 5~0 or any combination
of such sections are sufficient to provide reasonable assurance
of the safety a:nd effectiveness of the device.
" ( ii) A device for which insufficient inf01'1'1ULtion ewists to
determine that the controls referred to in clause ( i) are sufficient to provide reasonable assurance of the safety and effectiveness of the device or to establish a perfO'I"J'Tl;(llTt standard
to provide such ass11;rance, but beca:use it·
"(/) is not purported or repioesented to be for a use
in supporting or SUBtaining human life or for a use which
is of subs.tantial importamce in preventing impairment
of hwman health, and
"(II) does not _pr(Jsent a potential unreasonable risk
of illness or injury,
is to be regulated by the controls referred to in clause (i).
"(B) OLAss II, P~RFORMANCE STANDARDS.- A device which
cannot be classified as a class I device because the controls authorized by or under sections 501, 50f, 510, 516, 518, 519, and 5~0
by themselves are insufficient to provide reasonable assurance of
the safety and effectiveness of the device, for which there is
sufficient information to establish a perf01'1'1ULnce standard to provide suah assurance, and for which it is therefore necessary to
establish for the device a perf01'1'1ULnce standard under section 511,
to provide reasonable assurance of its safety and effe~tivene~s.
"(0) 0LAS8 '/J/, PREMARKET .APPROVAL.-A devUJe WhUJh because" (i) ·i t (I) camwt be classified as a class I device beoause
insufficient information er.cists to determine that the controls
authorized by or under sections 501, 50~, 510, 516, 518, 51'9,
and 5~0 are sufficient to provide reasonable assuranee of the
safety and effectiveness of the deviee and (//) cannot be
classified as a class II device because i'TIKIJ,.fficient information
emts for the establishment of a performance standard to
proiJide reasonable assurance of its safety r»nd effectiveness,
and
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"('fi) (/)is pu/rl!o;ted or represented to be for a U8'e in sulpportvng ?r ~t(f;l,n~ng hwman life or for a use which is of
substantial unportance in preventing impairment of human
health, or
. :' (II) presenfitJ a potential unreOJ8Qruible risk of ill!ness or

~nJury,

is to be subject, in accordance taith section 515, to premarket
appro_val to provide reasonable assurance of ita safety and
effectweneas.
If there is not. 8Utftcient information to establish a performance standanvl for a devwe to provide reasonable assurance of its safety and effect~veness, the Secretary may conduct such activities as may be neces. sary to develop or obtain such information.
·
"(93) For purposes of this section and sections 514 and 515 tM
safety and effectiveness of a device are to be determine~
'
"(A) with respect to the persona for whose use the device is
represented or intended,
"(B) with respect to the conditions of use prescribed recommended, or suggested in {fie labeling of the de·vice and '
"(C) _weighing any probable benefit to health .f;om the use of
the devwe against any probable risk of injury or illness from such
use.
·
"(3) (A) E~cel?t as authorized by su_bparaqraph (B), the effectiveness of a devwe ~, for purposes of th~ sect~ and sections 514 and
515, to be determined, in accordance with regulations promulgated by
t~ ~ecre.tary, l?'n tlfe basis of well-controlled investigations, including
clm_wf!Z ~nvestzgat~ where appropriate, by experts qualified by
tra:z,mnf! and ~xpe;zenc~ to eval'Uifte the effectiveness of the device, from
whw~ vnvest'l{/ations it can f'!~rly. and responsibly be concluded by
qualified experts that the devwe will have the effect it purports or is
represented to have under the conditions of use prescribed recommended, or suggested in the labeling of the device.
'
'.'(B) If the Secretary determines that there exists valid scientific
evidence (other than evidence derived from investigations described
in subparagraph (A))" ( i) which is sufficient to determine the effectiveness of a device,
and
" ( ii) from which it can fairly and responsibly be cmu:luded by
qualified experts that the device will have the effect it purports or
is represented to have under the conditions of use prescribed, recommended, or suggested in the labeling of the device,
then, for purposes of this section and sections 514 and 515, the Secretary may authorize the effectiveness of the device to be determined on
the basis of such evidence.
"Classification; Classification Panels
"(b) (1) For purposes of" (A) determining which devices intended for human use slwul.d
be subject to the requirements of general control8, performance
standards, or premarket approval, and
"(B) providing notice to the manufacturers and importers of
such devices to enable them to prepare for the application of such
require_.ments to devices manufactured or imported by them,

•

the Secretary shall classify all such devices (other than device'S classified by sUbsection (f)) i.tnto the classes established by sUbsection (a) .
For the purpose of securing recommendations with respect to the
classification of devices, the Secretary shall establish panel8 of experts
or use panel8 of experts established before the date of the enac~nt
of this section, or both. Section 14 of the F ederal Adv~ory Committee
Act shall not apply to the duration of a panel established under this
paragraph.
·
"(~) The Secretary shall appoint to each panel established under
paragraph (1) person.s who are (_[U(dified by training and experience
to evaluate the safety and effectiveness of the devices to be referred to
the panel and w ho, to the extent feasible, possess skil~ ~n t~e u.se of, 0 1'
experience in the development, manufacture, or ut'llwat~on of, ttuch
devices. The Secretary shall make appointments to each panel so that
each panel shall consist <?I members u;i~h adefluately_d~versifie.d ext!ertise in ltUCh fields as clinwal and admm~tratwe med'lmne,, eng~neenng_,
biological and physicalscimwea,and other related profess'tons. In atJ4ition, each panel shall include as nonvoti"!fl men:b~rs a represe'lliatz'!le
of consumer interests and a repreaentatwe of mterests of the. de"!we
manufacturing industry. Scientific, trade, and consumer orgamzatwns
shall be afforded an or}portunity to nominate individuals for appoint-.
ment to t~ panel8. No individual who is in the regular full-ti;m,e emiJ>loy of the United States and enga[Jed in the administrati?n of this
Act may be a member of any panel. The Secretary shall designate one
of the members of each panel to serve as chairrrl.an thereof.
" (3) P anel members ( other than officers or employees of the United
States), while attending meetings or confere'TWes of a panel or oth~r
wise engag_ed in its btUJiness, shall be entitled to receive compensat~
at rates to be fixed by the Secretary, but not at rates exceeding the daily
equivalent of the rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the General SchedUle, for each day so engaged, including traveltime,· f!nd while so serving away from their homes or regular places of bu.szness each member
may be allowed travel expenses' ( ineludinq peP diem in lieu of subsistetnce) as authorized by section 5703(b) of title 5, United States
O.ode, for persons in the Government service employed intermittently.
"(4) The Secretary shall furnish each panel with adequate clerical
and other necessary as-sistance.
"Classification P anel Organization and Operatitjn

"(c) (1) The Secretary shall organize the panels according to the
variou.s fields of clinical medicine and fundamental scie'TWes in 1vhich
devices intended for human u.se are used. T he Secretary shall refer a
device to be clas8'tfied under this secti<Yn to an appropriate panel established or authorized to be used under subsection (b) for its review and
for its recommendation respecting the classification of the device. The
Secretary shall by regulation prescribe the procedure to be follotved
by the panels in. making t~ir reviews and rec<Yrnme~ations. I n
making their remews of devwes, the panels, to the mammJUm extent
practicable, shall provide an opportunity for -i nterested persons to
submit data and views on the classification of the devices.
"(93) (A) Upon completion of a panel's review of a d evice referred
to it under paragraph (1}, the panel shall, SU!bject to subparagraphs
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(B) .and .(0), aubmit t? the Secretary its recommendation for the
c~sificatwn of the devwe. A-ny ttuch recommendatio-n Bhall (i) co-nta·m (/) a summary of the reaso-ns for the recommendatio-n, (II) a
summary of the data upo-n which the recommendatio-n is based and
(1//) an idetntificatio-n of the risks to health (if any) prese-nt;d by
the device with reBpect to .which the recommendatio-n is made, and (ii)
to the el!'te~ pmctwable, 'llr!clu:Je a recomtnetufat-lo-n for the assig-nme-nt
o_f a prwrzt'Y. for the applwatw-n of the requtrements of sectio-n 514 m·
o15 to a devwe recommef!ded to be classified i-n class 11 or class Ill.
"(B) A recommendatto-n of a panel for the classificatio-n of a device
i-n class I shall i-nclude a 'IWJOm1nerulatio-n as to wltether the device
should be e:»empted from the requireme-nts of sectio-n 510 519 or
5~0(f).
'
'
" ( 0) In the case of a device 'which has bee-n referred under pamraph
( 1) to a panel, and whichr" ( i) i8 i-ntended to be impla-nted i-n the human body or i8 purported or represe-nted to be for a use i-n .aupportin,g or 8U8tairdng
huma-n life, and
. " ( ii) ( i) has been i-ntroduced or delivered for introduction i-nto
'tnterstate commerce for commercial distributio-n before the date
of e-nactme-nt of thi8 sectio-n, or
" (1/) is withi-n a type of device which was so introduced or delivered before such date and i8 sUbstantially equivale-nt to mnother
.
·
device withi-n that type,
81fCh P_anel shall recommend to the Secretary that the device be classifier} t'l!' class Ill urijess the panel determines that classification of the
devwe t-n such class 't8 -not necessary to provide reaBo-nable asaura-nce of
its s~fety and effectiveness. If a panel does not recommend that 8UCh a
devwe be classified i-n class Ill, it shall i-n its recommendation to the
Secretary for the classification of the device set forth the reaso-ns for
-not recommendi-ng clasttification of the device i-n such class.
·
" ( 3) The paMls shall submit to the Secretary within one year of the
d~te fun:ds are first apPfOpriated for the implementation of thi8 sectto-n t7l:etr recommendatw-ns respecti-ng all de1Jices of a type i-ntroduced
de'!ve":ed for introduction into i-nterstate commerce for commercial
dMtrzbutton before the date of the enactment of thi8 sectio-n.

"(B) A device described i-n subsection (c) (2) (0) shall be classified
in class Ill u-nless the Secretary determines that classification of the
device i-n 8UCh class i8 -not necessary to provide reaso-nable asaura-nce of
its safety and effectiveness. A proposed regulation under paragraph
{1) classifyi-ng auch a device i-n a class other tha-n class II/ shall be accompa-nied by a full stateme-nt of the reaso-ns of the Secretary (and
aupportin,g documentatio-n and data) for -not classifyi-ng such device i-n
such class and a-n ide-ntification of the risks to health (if a-ny ) prese-nted by such device.
" ( 3) I-n the case of devices classified i-n class II and devices classified
under this sUbsection in class Ill and described in section 515 (b) (1)
the Secretary 1-nay establi8h prioritie8 which, in hi-s di8cretion, shall be
used in avplyi-ng sections 514 and 515, as appropriate, to such devices.

m:

"Classification
" ( ~) ( 1) Upo-n receipt of a recommendation from a panel respecting
a devwe, the B_ecretary shall publish i-n the Federal R egister the paners
recommerufatu;m and a proposed regulatio-n classifying such device and
shall provide t-ntere.sted perso-ns an opportu-nity to aubmit comments o-n
such recommendatw-n and the proposed regulation. After reviewing
such. comme'l!'ts, the Secr~tary shall, aubject to paragraph (~) , by regulatw-n classify 8UCh devwe.
"(~)(A) A regtifation.und~r paragraph (1) .classifying a device i-n
class I shall prescrzbe 1vhwh, if anv, of the reqU'I..reme-nts of section 510,
519, or.5~0(f) shall -no.t apply to the device. A regulatio-n which makes
a requ'treme-nt of sect'to-n 510, 519, or 520( f) inapplicable to a device
shall be f!CCOmpa-nied ~y a stat~me-nt of the reaso-ns of the Secretary
for maktn,g 8UCh requtreme-nt t-napplicable.

•

"Classification Ohanges

"(e) Based o-n new information respecti-ng a device, the Secretary
1-nay, upo-n hill own i-nitiative or upon petitio-n of a-n i-nterested perso-n,
by regulatio-n (1) change such device's classificatio-n, and (~) revoke,
because of the change in classification, a-ny regulatio-n or requireme-nt
in effect under section 514 or 515 with respect to such device. 1-n the
JYI'omulgatio-n of such a regulation respecti-ng a device's classification,
the Secretary may secure from the panel to which the device was last
referred pursuant to aubsectio-n (c) a recommendatio-n respecting the
proposed change in the device's classification and shall publi8h in the
Federal Register any recommendation submitted to the 'Secretary by
the panel respecti-ng such cha-nge. A regulation under thi8 subsectio-n
changi-ng the classification of a device from cla<Ss Ill to class II may
provide that 8UCh classificatio-n shall -not take effect until the effective
date of a performa-nce standard established under sectio-n 514 for 8UCh.
device.
"I-nitial Classificatio-n of Oertain Devices
"(f) {1) Any device i-ntended for hu1-na-n use which was -not i-ntroduced or delivered for i-ntroductio-n i-nto i-nterstate commerce for commercial distribution before the date of the e-nactment of thi8 section is
classified in class Ill unless" (A) the device" ( i) is withi-n a type of device ( /) which was i-ntroduced or
delivered for introductio-n i-nto interstate commerce for commercial distribution befOre such date and which is to be classified pursua-nt to subsection (b), or (II) which was -not so
introduced or delivered before such date and has been classified in class/ or II, and
"(ii) is substantially equivale-nt to a-nother device 1mthin
such type, or
"(B) the Secretary in response to a petition submitted unde'l'
paragraph (~) has classified such device i-n class I or II.
A device cla.~Jsified i-n class Ill under this paragraph shall be classified
in that class u-ntil the effective date of an order of the Secretary under
paragraph (~) classifyi-ng the device i-n class I or II.

s
· " ( 8) (A) The manufacturer or importer oj a device classified wrule'l'
paragraph (1) may petition the Secretary (in such form a;nd 11UJJnJne1'
tf8 he shall prescribe) for the usuance of an order classifying the device
m class/ or class II. Within thirty days of the filing of such a petition.
tlfe Secr~tary shall notify the petitioner of any deficiencies in the pet{
t~ '}JJhwh prevent the SefJT'etary from making a decision on the
petztwn.
"(B) (i) Upon determining that a petition does not contain any
defi?i_ency which prevents the Secretary from making a decUJion on the
petztzo:n, the Secretary_ shall refer the petition to an ap'P'J'opriate panel
establ~shed or authorized to be used under ll11lJsection (b). A panel
to which such a petition has been referred shall not later than ninety
days after the referral of the petition make a :reeommendation to the
Seeretary respeeting approval or denial of the petition. Any such
reeommendati;Jn shall contain (/) a summary of the reasons ior the
rec~~zon, (II) a su'ITI/Inary of the data upon whieh the :recom~ndatzon zs based, and (1//) an identification of the ri8lcs to health
( zf any) presented by the device with respect to which the petition was
fjled. In the case of a petition for a device which i8 intended to be
zmplanted i"!' the huma_n body or 1J!h,ich is purported or represented to
be for a use zn supportzng or 8Ullta:lnzng human life, the panelshall :recommend .that .the .petition be denied unless the panel detMwdnes that
the clasBZficatzon zn class Ill of the device is not necessary to provide
reasonalJle assurance of its safety and etfeetiveness. If the panelrecO'ITI/Inends that such petition be approved, it shall in its reeommendation to the Secretary set forth its reasons fw such recommendation
"(ii} Therequire~n;tsofparagr_aP_hs (1) and (8) ofsubseetion (c).
( relatzng to opportunztws for submzsszon of data and views and :recommendations respecting priorities and exemptions from sections 510
519, and 580(f)) shall apply with respect to consideration by panez;
of :'!etit~ 8'1J~mi_tte~ under subparagraph (A).
( 0) ( z) W:ithzn ntnety days from the date the SefJT'etary :receives the
recommendatzon of a panel respecting a petition (but not later tlum
810 days after the fililng of such petition) the Seeretary shall by order
denu or approve the petition. If the Seeretary approves the petition
the Secretary shall order the classification of the device into class/~
class II in accordance with the criteria prescribed by sUbsection (a)
~1) (.A) or (a) .U) (B).In_ the case of a petition for a device whieh i8
zntended to be zmplanted zn the human body or whieh i8 purported or
represented b~ for a use in B}/'pporting or sustaining human life, the
.Seeretary shall deny the petition 'liPikss the Secretary determines that
the classification in class Ill of the device is not necessary to provide
:easonable ~s'!"rance of its safety and effectiveness. An order approvzng such petztzon shall be accompanied by a full statement of the reasons oI. the Secreta.1"!! (and suppr:rtinr? doC'!f'mentation and data) for
«'f!vrovzng the peht1on and an identzfieatzon of the risks to health
(if any) presented by the device to which such order applies
. "(ii) The retf!"irements of pa_ragraphs (1) and (8) (A) ~f S'ltbsect'l/.)11, (d) • ( r_elatzng to publwatzon of recommendations, opportu.n ity
for submzsBZon of c017/!ments, and exemption from sectiOns 510,519, arUl
51!0 (f) ) shall apply with respect to action by the Secretary on petitions
submztted unde:r R'ttbparagraph (A).
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"Information
"(g) Within simty days of the receipt of a written request of any
person for injo'1'11Ultion respecting the class in whieh a device lul8 been
claBsified or the requirements applicable to a deviee under this Act,
the SeC1'et.ary shall provide 8UCh person a written statement. of the
classification (if any) of such device and the req'ldrements of this Act
applicable to the device.
"Defonitions
"(h) For purposes of thu section and sections 501, 510, 514, 515,
516, 519, and 5~0"(1) a reference to 'general controls' i8 a reference to the controls autlwrized by or under sections 501, 502, 510, 516, 518, 519,
and5~,

"(8) a reference to 'class!', 'class!!', or 'class/If' i8 a reference
to a class of medical devices described in ll11lJparagraph (A), (B),
or ( 0) of sUbsection (a) (1) , and
"(3) a reference to a 'panel uruier section 513' i8 a reference to
a panel established or authorized to be used under this section.
"PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

"Provuio?'t8 of Standarlf:s
"SEc. 511,. (a) (1) The Secretary may by regulation, promulgated
in accordance with this section, establish a performance standard for
a class II aevice. A class III device may also be considered a class II
device for purposes of establuhing a standard for the device under
thu section if the device has been reclassified as a class II device 'lllnder a regulation under section 513 (e) but such regulation provides
that the reclassification i8 not to take effect until the effective date of
such a standard for the device.
-"(~) A perfo'1'11ULnce standard established under this section for a
device" (A) shall include provisions to provide reasonable assurance
of its safe and effective performance;
"(B) shall, where necessary to provide reasonable assurance of
its safe and effective performance, include'' ( i) provisio?'t8 respecting the co?'t8truction, components, ingredients, and properties of the device and its compatibility
with power systems and connections to such systems,
" ( ii) provisions for the testing (on a sample basis or, if
necessary, on an individual basis) of the device or, i f it i8
determined that no other more practicable means are available to the Secretary to assure the conformity of the deviee
to the standard, provisions for the testing (on a sample basis
or, if necessary, on an individual basi&) by the Secretary or
by another person at the direction of the SefJT'etary,
" (iii) provisions for the measurement of the perfo'1'11ULnce
characteristics of the device,
" ( iv) provi.<Jions reguiring that the results of each or of.
. certain of the tests of the device requilred to be made under
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clause ( ii) show tluJ,t the device is in conformity with the
por;tiona of the standard for which the test m• teats were requtred,and
" ( v) a provision requiring that the sale and distribution of
the de_vic~ be. restricted ~ut O'Tily to the extent that the sale
and dtatributton of a devtce may be restricted under a regulation under section 5~ (e) ,. and
" ( 0) shall, where appropriate, require the use and prescribe the
form and content of labeling for the proper installation maintenance, operation, and use of the device.
'
"(4) The Secretary shall provide for periodic evaluation of perfQ1'mance standards established under this section to determine if such
standards should be changed to refkct new medical sCientific or other
technological data.
'
'
" (5) I '1/, Cf.U'r!Jing out his duties under this section, the Secretary
shall, to the mamm;um er1Jtent practicable" (A) use personnel, facilities, and other technical support available in other Federal agencies,
"(B) comult with other Federal agencies concerned with standard-setting and other nationally or internationally recognized
standard-setting entities, and
" ( 0) invite appropriate participation, through joint or other
conferences, 1.oorkshovs, or other meam, by informed persom repr~sen~ative of ~cie"!'tific, professional, industry, or consumer or[lantzattona who tn hta judgment can make a significant contributton.

"(B) offer, within sixty days after the date of publication of the
notice, to develop auch a proposed standard.
"(~) A notice published pursuant to paragraph (1) for an offer for
the development of a proposed performance standardfor a devtce"(A) shall specify q. period 1.oithin which the standard is to be
developed, whtch pertod may be er1Jtended by· the Secretary for
good cause shown,· and
"(B) shall include.
"(i) a description or other designation of the devfee,
" ( ii) a statement of the nature of the risk or risks associated with the use of the device and intended to be controlled
by a performance standard,
" (iii) a summary of the data on which the Secretary has
found a need for initiation of the proceeding to develop a performance standard, and ·
" ( iv) identification of any eaJisting performance standard
known to the Secretary 1.ohich may be relevant to the proceeding.
"(3) The Seeretary shall by regulation require that an offeror of an
offer to develop a proposed performance standard submit ( arul if the
offeror is a business entity, require that appropriate directors, officers,
a.nd employees of, and consultants to, the business entity submit) to the
Secretary such information concerning the offeror as the Secretary detem.ines is relevant with respect to the offeror's r.ualifications to develop a proposed performance st(JJlldard for a device, including informatton respecting the offeror's financial stability, expertise, and expenence, a.nd any potential conflicts of interest, including financial interest in the device for which the proposed standard is to be developed,
current industrial or commercial affiliates of the offeror, current
sources of financial support for research, and business entities in 1.ohich
the offeror has a financial interest, 1.vhich may be 'relevant with respect
to the offeror's qualifications. Such information subm,itted by an offeror
may not be made public by the Secretary unless required by section 55~
of title 5, United States Oode, except that in the case of information
submitted by an offeror 1.ohose offer has been accepted, the Secretary
shall make such information (other than info1'1rlation 1.ohich because
of sulmction (b) (4,) of section lili~, title 5, United States Oode, is exempt from disclosure pursuant to subsection (a) of such section) public at the time the offer is accepted.
" (4) If the Secreta,1"!,t determines that a performance standard can
be developed by any Federal age,ncy (including an agency 1.oithin the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare), the Secretary may"(A) if such determination is made with respect to an agency
1.oithin such Department, develop auch a standard in lieu of acceptdng any offer to develop sucli a standard pursuant to a notice
published pursuan.t to this subsection, or
.
" (B) if such determination is made with respect to any other
agency, authorize auch agency to develop such a standard in lieu
of accepting any such offer.
In making such a determination respecting a Federal agency, the Secretary shall take into account the personnel and eaJpertise within such

"Initiation of a Proceeding for a Performance Standard
" (b) ( 1) A proceeding for the development of a performance atandr;rd for a device shafl be initia~ed by the Secretary by the pUblication
m the Federal Regtster of nottce of the opportunity to submit to the
Secretary ~ request (1.oithin fifteen days of the date of the pUblication
of th~ notwe) .for a change i;t the cl<fBsification of the device baaed on
new tnformatton relevant to tts classtfication.
. "(~)If, afte; publication of a notice pursuant to paragraph (1) the
Secretary r~ce.we~ a request for a chan!Je i?"' the device's classification,
he shall, ~mthzn_ 8txty days of t~e publwatwn of such notice and after
oonsultatton wtth the apprormate panel 'l.tnder section li13 by order
published in the Federal Register, either deny the request /or change
in classification or give notice of his intent to initiate such a change
under section li13(e).
·

"Invitation for Standards
"(c).(l) .f/, aft~r the publication of a notice under subsection (b),
no actton ts re.qutred under paragraph (~) of such subsection or the
S~cretary dentes a reques.t to change the classification of the de11ice
1.mth respect to 1.ohich such notice 1.oas published the Secretary sltall
publish in the Federal Register a notice inviting dny person, including
any Federal agency, to"(A) submit to the Secretary, within siaJty days after the date
of publication of the notice, an emsting standaivl a8 a proposed
performance standard for 8UCh device, or
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agency. T~e requirements deseribed in subparagrapluJ (B) and ( O)
of.subsectwn (e) (4) shull apply to development of a standard under
thUJ paragraph.

the cost of construction (except minor remodeling) or the acquisition
of land or buildings. Payments to an offeror under this paragraph may
be made without regard to 8eCtion 361,.8 of the Revised Statutes ( 31
629).
"(4) The Seeretary shall prescribe regulations governing the development of proposed standards by persons whose offers are accepted
under paragraph (1). Such regulations shall, notwithstanding subsection (b) (A) of section 663 of title 6, United States Oode, be promulgated in accordancf} with the requirements of that section for notice
and opportunity for participation and shallr·

"Acceptance of Certain Eansting Standards
"(d) (1) If the Seeretary"(A) determines that a performance standard has been issued
or adopted or is being developed by any Federal agency or by any
other qualified entity or receives· a performance sta"ndard submidtted pursuan~ to a notice published pursuatnt to subsection (c),
an
~' (B) determines. that sue~ performance standard is based upon
smenfific df!ia and mformatwn and has been subjected to scientific
constderatwn.
he may, in lieu of accepting any offer to develop such a standard pursuant to a notice published pursuant to subsection (c), accept such
standa_rd as a prop_osed performance standard for suclt device or as
a basl8 upon whwh a proposed performance standard may be
developed.
"(2) If a standard is submitted to the Secretary pursuant to a notice
published pursuant to subsection (c) and the Seo:retary does not accept such standard, he shall publish in the Federal Register notice of
that fact together with the reasons therefor.
·

"Acceptance of Offer To Develop Standard
"(e) (1) Except as provided by subsections (c) (4) and (d), the
Secretary shall accept one, and may accept more than one, offer to
dev~lop a proposed performance standard for a device pursuant to a
notwe publilfhed P"frsuant to subsection (c) if he determines that (A)
the offeror UJ qual~fied to develop such a standard and is technically
con:petent to undertake and complete the development of an apJWO- ·
prwte performance standard within the period specified in the notice
a:uJ (B) the offeror will comply with procedures prescribed by regula~
twns of ~he Secretary 1vnder paragraph (4) of this subsection. In
determm~ng the qualifications of an offeror to develop a standard the
Secr~tary sha?l talce into account the offeror's financial stability; expertzse, experzence, and any potential conflicts of interest (including
financial interest in the device for which such standard is to be develope(/) and other informat~n submitted pursuant to subsecti<YrJ, (c) (3),
whwh may be relevant wzth respect to the offeror's qualifications.
"(2) The Seeretary shall publish in the Federal Register the name
and qdd1•ess of each person whose offer is accepted under paragraplt
U,~ and a summary of t.he terms of such offer as accepted.
. (3) Y such an offer UJ a~cepted, the Seeretary may, upon applicatwn 1J!hwh may be made przor to the acceptance of the offer agree to
contrzbute to the offe_ror's cost in developing a proposed st~ndard if
the Secr~tary de'termtnes that such contribution is likely to result in a
'J'lU!re s.atUJfactory standard than 'would be developed withmd such con~rzbut~on. The ~eeretary_ shall by regulation prescribe the items of cost
tn whwh he w~ll partw~pate, except that .s uch items may not include

•

u.s.o.

" (A) require that performance standards proposed for promulgation be supported by such test data or other documents or materials as the Secretary may reasanably require to be obtained;
"(B) require that notice be given to interested persons of the
oppm·twnity to participate in the development of such performance standards and require the pro/vision of such opportunity;
" ( 0) require the maintenance of records to disclose ( i) the
course of the development of performance standards proposed for
promulgation, ( ii) the comments and other information submitted
by any person in connection with such develoj>ment, including
comments and information with respect to the need for such performance standards, and (iii) such other matters as may be relevant to the evaluation of such performance standards ·
"(D) provide that the Seeretary and tM Oomptrozler General
of the United States, or any of their duly authorized representatives, shall have access for the purpose of audit and examination
to a:ny books, documents, papers, and other records, relevant to
the empenditure of any funds contributed by the Secretary under
paragraph (3); and
~'(E) require the submission of such periodiC reports as the
Seeretary may require to disclose the course of the development of
performance standards proposed for prvmulgation.
"(6) If an offer is made pur:mant to a notice published pursuant to
subsection (c) and the S ecretary does not accept such offer, he shall
publish in the Federal Register notice of that fact together 1oith the
reasons therefor.

"Development of Standard by Secretar'!l After Publication of
Subsection (c) Nvtice
" (f) If the Secretary ha8 publ~hcd a notice pursuant to subsection
(c) and--"(1) no person makes an offer or submits a standard purs'U(];nt
to the notice;
"(2) the Secretary h{VJ not accepted an existing performance
standard under S1tbsection (d) or accepted an offer to" develop a
proposed performance standard pursuant to the nfFtice; or
"(3) the Sccretar!J ha.~ accepted an offer or offers to develop a
proposed performance standard, but determines thereafter
that" (A) the fFjferor under each such offer is ummlling or
unable to continue the development of the performance standard 'which 'Was the subject of the offer or offers, fFr
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. "(B) tlfe performance standard which has been developed
'l8 not sat'l8factory,
artd publishes notice of that determ.ination in the Federal Regiater
together with his reasons therefor,then the Secretary may proceed to develop a proposed performance
standard. The authority provided by this subsection is in addition to
the. aut~rity provided by B't~bsection (c) (4). The reqttirements descnbed tn subparagraphs (B) and (0) of subsection (e)(#) shall
apply ~o the development of a standard by the Se~tary under this
subsectwn.
"Establishment of a Standard

which, effective upon the effective date of the standard, has bee11
reclassified from class/// to class//. Such date or dates shall be estalJl-ished so as to minim.ize, consistent with the public health and safety,
economic loss to, and disruption or dislocation of, domestic and international trade.

"~g) (1) (A~ After publication purS'ttant to subsection (c) of a
notwe respecttng a perforrnance standard for a device the Secretary
shall eithe'l''
" ( i) P.ublish, in the Federal Register in a notice of proposed
rulemaking, a proposed performance standard for the device (I)
developed bJI. an offeror under such notice and accepted by the
Secretary, (//) developed under subsection (c) (4), (///) accept~d by the Secretary under subsection (d), or (IV) develop(~d
by htm under subsection (f), or
. "(ii) .issue a notice in tJ:e Federal Register that the proceeding
'l8 termtnated together wtth the reasons for such termination.
"(B) !I t~e Secretary ias~s under subparagraph (A) (ii) a notice
of termtWflton of a proceedtng to establish a performance standard
for a devwe, he shall (wnless such notice is issued because the de'I.Yice
is a. barvned device under section 516) initiate a proceeding under
sectton513(e) to reclassify the device subject to the proceedilng te1"111inated by such notice.
"(~) A notice of proposed rulemaking for the establishment of a
performance standard for a device published under paragraph (1)
(A) (i) shall set forth proposed findings with respect to the degree of
the risk of illness or injwry designed to be eliminated or reduced by
the '[Y!.oposed standard and the benefit to the public from the device.
"(3) (A) After the expiration of the period for comment on a notice
of proposed rulemaking published under paragraph (1) respecting a
performance standard and after consideration of IJU(Jh comments and
any report from an advisory committee under paragraph (5) the
Secretary shall (i) promulgate a regulation e8tablishing a per/ormance standard and publish in the Federal Register firidings on the
ma~ters referred to. in paragraph(~), or (ii) publish a notice termina_tmy the proceedtng for the development of the standard together
wtth_the reasons for such termination. If a notice of .termination is
publ'l8hed, the Secretary shall (unless such notice is issued because
the de'I.Yice js a banned device under .section 516) initiate a proceeding
under sectwn 513(e) to reclassify· the device subject to the proceedilrw
~
terminated by such notice.
"(B) A regulation establishing a performance standard shall set
forth the date or date8 upon whwh the standard shall take effect, but
no such regulation may take effect before one year after the date of
its pu_blication. unless (i) the Secretary determines that an earlier
effectwe date 'l8 necessary for the protection· of the 'f)Ublic health
and safety, or (ii) such standard has been establiahed for a device

...

"(4) (A) The Secretary, upon his own initiative or upon petition of
an interested person, may by regulation, promulp-ated in accordance
with the requirements of paragraphs (2) and (3) (B) of this subsection, amend or revoke a performance standard.
"(B) The Secretary may declare a proposed amendment of a performance standard to be effective on and after its publication in the
Federal Register and until the effective date of any final action taken
on such amendment if he determines, after affording all interested
persons an opportunity for an informal hearing, that making it so
effeative is in the public interest. A proposed amendment of a performance standard made so effective under the preceding sentence may
not prohibit, during the period in which it is so effective, the introduction or delivery for introd'ttction into interstate commerce of a device which conforms to such standard without the change or changes
provided by 8Uchproposed amendment.
"(5) (A) The Secretary.
" ( i) may on his own initiative refer a proposed regulation for
the etltablishment, amendment, or re?Jocation of a performance
standard, or
·
" (ii) shall, upon the request of an interested person unless the
Secretary finds the request to be withO'I..tt good cause or the request
is made after the ezpiration of the period for submission of comments on such proposed regulation refer such proposed regulation,
to an advisory committee of .experts, established pursuant to subparagraph (B), for a report and recommendation with respect to any
matter involved in the proposed regulation which requires the exercise
of scientific judgment. If a proposed regulAtion is ref erred under this
subparagraph to an advisory c.ommittee, the Secretary shall provide
the advisory committee tvith the data and information on which such
proposed regulation is based. The advisory committee shall, within
sixty days of the referral of a proposed regulation and after independent study of the data and informatWn. furnished to it by the Secretary and other data and information before it, submit to the
Secretary a report and recommendation respecting snch regulation,
together tvith all underlying data and information and a statement
of the reason or basia for the recommendation. A copy of such report
and recommendation shall be made 1J1-I}Jlic by the Secretary.
" (B) The Secretary shall establish advisory cowmittees (which
may not be panels under section 513) to receive referrals under subparagraph (A). The Secretary shall appoint as members of any such
advisory committee persons qualified in the subject matter to be referred to the committee and of appropriately diversified professional
background, except that the Secretary may not appoint to such a
committee any individual who is in the regular full-time employ of
the United States and e111faged in the administration of this Act. Each
such committee shall include as nonvoting memJJers a representative
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of Con8'!Jifi1Rr interests and a representative of interests of the device
'rrWmiufacturing industry. MemlJers of an advis01'!f a01'11//Tbittee wlw are.
not officers or employees of the United States, while attending aonferenaes or meetings of their committee or otherwise ser'Ving at the
request of the Secreta'l"!f, shall be entitled to receive compensation at
rates to be fixed by the Secretary, which rates may not exceed the daily
equivalent of the rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the General 'Schedule, for each day (inaliuding traveltime) they are so ·engaged; and
while so seroing away from their homes or regular places of busi'f/R,SS
each memlJer may be allowed travel expenses, inaluding per diem in
lieu of subsistenae, as authorized by seation5703 of title 5 of the United
States Oode for persons in the Government seroice employed intermittently. The Secretary shall designate one of the memlJers of each
advisory committee to seroe as chairman thereof. The Secretary shall
furnish each advis01'!f committee with clerical and other assist(JJIUJe,
and shall by regulation presaribe the procedures to be followed by each
suah committee in acting on re fe'l'rals made under subparagraph (A).
"PREMARKET APPROVAL

"General.Requirement
"SEc. 515. (a) A class III device" (I) which is subject to a regulation promJUlgated uruler subsection (b) ; or
"(2) which is a class III device because of seation513(f),
is required to have, u'fll.ess exempt under section 520(g), an apprO'Val
under this section of an application for premarket apprO'Val.
"Regulation To Require Premarket ApprO'Val
"(b) (1) In the case of a class III device which" (A) was introduced or delwered for introduction into interstate commerce for commercial distribution before the date of
enactment of this section; or
"(B) is (i) of a type so introduced or delivered, and (ii) is
substantially equivalent to another device within that type,
the Secretary shall by regulation, promulgated in accordance with this
subsection, require that such device have ·an approval under this section of an application for pr'emarket approval.
"(2) (.A) A proceeding for the prO'ITIAJ,lgation of a regulation under
paragraph (1) respectilng a device shall be initiated by the publication in the Federal Register of a notice of proposed rulemaking. Such
notice shall contai'flr" ( i) the proposed regulation;
" ( ii) proposed findings with respect to the degree of risk of
illtness or injury designed to be eliminated or reduced by requiring
the device to hmue an apprO'Ved application for premarket approval and the be'f/R,fit to the public from use of the device:
" (iii) opportunity for the submission of comments on the proposed regulation and the proposed findings: and
. f' ( iv) opportunity to request a change in the classification of
the device based on ne1o information releva;nt to the classification of the device.

"(B) If, within fifteen days after pflhlication of a notice under
subparagraph (A), the Secretary receives a request for a change iln
the classification of a device, he shall, within sixty days of the publication of such notice and after consultation with the appropriate
panel under section 513, by order published in the Federal Register,
either deny the request for change in classification or give notice of his
intent to initiate BUCh a change under section 513 (e) .
"(3) After the expiration of the period for comment on a proposed
regulation and proposed findings published under pa/l'agraph (2)
and after consideration of commumts s·n bmitted on suah proposed
regulation and find~ngs, the Secretary shall (A) promJUlgate BUCh
regulation and publish in the Federal Register findings on the matters
referred to in paragraph (2) (.A) (ii), or (B) publish a notice terminating the proceeding for the promulgation of the regulation together
with the reasons for such term-ination. If a notice of termination lis
pttblished, the Secretary shall (unless such notice is issued because
the device is a banned device under section 516 ) initiate a proceeding
under section 513( e) to reclassify t.he device subject to the proceeding
terminated by such notice.
"(4) The Secretary, upon his own initiative or upon petition of an
interested person, may by regulation amend or revoke any regulation
promulgated under this subsection. A reg1dat.ion to amend or revoke
a regulation under this subsection shall be promulgated in accordance
with the requirements rr·esaribed by this subsection for the prO'TTIII.dgation of the regulation to be amended or revoked.
"Application for Premarket Approval
"(c) (1) A ny person may file with the Secretary an application for
prema'l'ket apprO'Val for a class III device. Stwh an application for
a device 8hall contain"(.A) full reports of all information, published or known to
or which should reasonably be known to the applicant, concerning
investigations which hat•e been made to show whether or not
stwh device is safe and effective;
"(B) a fmlstatement of the compQ'fiR,nts, ingredients, and properties and of the principle or principles of operation, of such
device;
" ( 0) a full description of the methods used in, and the facilities and controls used for, the manttfacture, processing, and, when
relevant, packing and installation of, such device,.
"(D) an identifying reference to any performance standard
under section 511,. which would be applicable to any aspect of such
device if it were a class II device, and either adequate infO'TWUJ.tion
to show that such aspect of such device fully meets such performarwe standard or adequate information to justify any deviation
from tm.eh standard,"
"(E) BUCh samples of such device and of components thereof as
the Secretary may reasonably require, e>~Jcept that where the submission of such samples is impracticable or undmy burdensome,
the requirement of this Fmhparagraph may be met by the B'lihmission of complete infONnation concerning the loeation of one or
more such devices readily availabl.e for examination and testing,·
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"(F) specimem of the labeling proposed to be WJed for 8UCh
device; and
"(G) 8UCh other information relevant to the sUbject mattl'/T' of
the application as trhe Searetary, with the cmwu/rre?we of the appropriate panel wnder section 513, may require.
"(f3) Upon receipt of an application meeting the requir~nf8 set
forth in paragraph (1), the Secretary shall refer IJU(Jh applwatUm; to
the appropriate panel under section 513 for study and for submission
(within IJU(Jh period as he may estal>lish) of a report and recommendation respecting a,pprovuJ of the application, together with all underlying data and the reasons or basis for the recorwmendation.

"(E) such device is ;wt shown to conf~ in all repeats t~ a
performance standard ~n effect under sect~on ~14 c;nnpUance wit~
which i8 a condition to approval <?f tlfe applwat"!"": and there u
a lack of adequate information to JUStify the deviat~ from such
-3 _
•
sta:ndard.
Any denial of an application shall, insofar as the Se~etary.Uf:ite7Will-nes
to be practicable, be accompanied by a statement .~nf~~ng the applicant of the 1neasures required to place such applwat~ ~n approvable form (which measures may include further research. by the ak
plicant Vn. accordance with one or more protocols prescrtbed by t
Sem"etary).
·
l
'I ( 3) An applicant whose application has been demed approva may,
by petition filed on or before the th~rtieth d_ay af~er the date _upon
which he receives notice of such denial, obtam revw~ thereof ~n accordance with either pa'r agraph (1) or (2) of subseet~~ (g), and any
interested person 1nay obtain review, in accordance with paragraph
(1) or (~) of subsection (g), of an order of the Secretary approv~ng
an application.

"Action on an Application for Premarket Approval
" (d) (1) (.A) As promptly as possible, but in no event later than one
hundred and eighty days after the receipt of an application wruler subsection (c) (e~cept as provided in section 5~(l) (3) (D) (ii) or wnleas,
in accordance with sUbparagraph (B) ( i), an additional period as
agreed upon by the Secretary UIIUl the applieant), the Secretary, afte1
considering the report and recommendation IJ'IJl>mitted under pa:ragraph (2) of such subsection, shall" ( i) issue an order approving the application if he finds that
none of the grounds for denying approval specified in paragraph
(f3) of this subseetionapplies; or·
" (ii) deny approval of the application if he finds (and sets forth
the basis for such finding as part of or aceompanying such denial)
that one or more grounds for denial specified in paragraph (f3)
.
of this subsection apply.
"(B) (i) The Secretary_ may not enter into an agreement to erctend
the period in which to take action 1vith respect to an application submitted for a device sulJjeet to a regUlation promrulgated und~r subsection (b) unless he finds that the continued availalJility of the device is
necessary for the public health.
" ( ii) An order approving an application for a device may require
as a condition to such approval that the sale and distribution of the
device be restricted but only to the extent that the sale and distribution of a de'IJice may be restricted under a regulation under section
i

~O(e).

"(B) The Secretary shall deny approval of an application for a de-

vice if, upon the basis of the information lJ1ibmJitted to the Secretary as

part of the application and any other information before him with
respect to 8UCh device; the Sem"etary finds that"'(A) there is a laek of a showing of reasonable assuratnce that
8'1Wh device is safe under the conditions of WJe prescribed, rec~' or suggested in the proposed hibelinq thereof;
"(B) there is a lack of a showing of reasonable assurance that
the device is effective under the conditions of use prescribed, recommended, or suggested in the propoiJed labeling thereof;
" (0) the methods used in, or the facilities or controls used for,
the manufacfMre, processing, packing, or installation of such device do not oonj07"1'Tb to the requirements of section O.~O(f) :
"(D) based on a fair evaluation of all material facts, the proposed.labelinrJ is frible or misleading in any partioulo,r; or
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"Withdrawal of Approval of Application

"(e) (1) The Secretary shall, upon obtaining, where appr<!priate,
advice on scientitfic matters from a pCfnel or l?anels wnder s~ct~ 519,
and after due notice a'TUl r:ppo;tun~ty for ~~fr»;rwl heartng to .the
holder of an approved applw~W'fl' fo; a devwe, usue an order withdrawing approval of the applwatwns if the Secretary finds.
''(A) that such device is unsafe or ineffective unde.r the cond~
tions of ~t8e prescribed, recommended, or suggested ~n the labeling thereof,.
.
. .
.
"(B) on the basis of new ~nformat~on before h~m ~th respect
to 8UCh device evaluated togethe1' with the evidence. available to
him when the 'application was approved, that ~her_e u a lack of a
showing of reasonable assurance that .the devwe ~~ tJafe or effective under the conditions of use pres~bed, recommended, or suggested in the labeling thereof;
.
" ( 0) that the application contained or was ac()()'ffl//)anwd by an
untrue statement of a materi~J! fact; .
.
"(D) that the applicant (~) has f~led to est~luh a system for
maintaining records, or has repeatedly or ~ehberately f~d to
maintain records or to make reports, requ~red by an applwable
regulation under section 519 (a), (ii) has refWJed to p~rmit access
to or copying or verification of, such records as requ~red by secti:m, 704, or (iii) has not complied with the requirements of section 510;
.
.
"(E) on the basis of new informatfon before. hvm with resp~ct
to such device, evaluated together with the evidence before. h~m
when the application was approved, that the methods WJed ~nz or
the faeilities a'TUl controls used for, the ?nanufacture, proc~s~ng,
packing, or installation of sueh device do not conform '!mth the
requirements of section 5f30(f) and were not brought ~nto confO'l"mity with IJU(Jh requirements within a reasonable t~me_ afte?'
receipt of written notice from the Secretary of nonconform~ty;
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"(F) on the b(J)Jis of new inf~tion befmoe him! evf!luated
together with the evidence befmoe h~m when the applu:atzon W(J)J
appr&Ved, that the labeling_ of such devfce, ba;sed.on a fair e'V_aluation of all materia! facts, u false OT mUJleadtny tn any partf::ndar
and W(J)J not corrected within a re(J)Jonable ttme after rece1pt of
written notice from the Semoeta!'Y of sue~ fact; OT
.
"(G) on the basis. of new tnf~twn befmoe hitm1 ev~luated
together with the evzdence befOTe lnm when the applwatton was
approved that such device is not shown to conform in all respects
to a perf'ormance standard which is in effect under section 514
compliance with which was a condition to a;pproval.of the .apP_lication and that there is a lack of adequate tnfmomatwn to JUStify
the deviation from 8ueh standard.
"(~) The holder of an application sUbject to an order issued unde;
paragraph (1) withdrUJIJYing approval of the application may, by petttion filed on OT befmoe the thirtieth day after the date upon which he
receives notice of 8UCh 'withdrawal, obtain review thereof in accordance
with either paragraph (1) or (2} of sUbsection (g).

"Product Development Protocol
" (f) (1) In the case of a class Ill device which is required to hame
an approval of an application sU?mitted ttnder subsectf:on (c)'· 8UCh
device shall be considered as havzng such an approval 'tf a notwe of
oompletion of testing cmulucted in accOTdance with a product development protocol approved under paragraph ( 4) has been declared completed under paragraph ( 6) .
"(2) Any person may submit to the Semoetary a proposed product
development protocol 'with respect to a device. Such a protocol shall be
accompanied by data supporting it. If, withi;t thirty .days of the
receipt of such a protocol, the S~cretary deter;ntnes tluft tt appears .to
be appropriate to apply the requtrements of th~s subsectzon to the devwe
with respect to which the protocol is submitted, he tthall refer the proposed protocol to the appropriate panel under section 513 fOT its recommendation respecting approval of the protocol.
"(3) A proposed product development protocol jOT a device may be
approved only if" (A) the Secretary determines that it is approprite to apply the
requirements of this subsection to the device in lieu of the requirement of approval of an application submitted under subsection
(c); and
'' (B) the Secretary determines that the pt'Oposed protocol provides" ( i) a description of the (le'l1ice and the changes which may
be made in the device,
" ( ii) a description of the preclinical trials (if any) of ~he
device and a specification of(/) the remlts fr?'"!' 8UCh. tnals
to be required before the commencement of cltnwal trzals of
the device, and (/I) any permissible variations in precUnical
trials and the results therefrom,
"(iii) a descriP_tion .of the clinical trials (if any) of ~he
device and a spemficatwn o.f (/) the r_esults from tnJ;Ch trials
~o be required before the fihng of a notwe of complet~on of the
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requirements of the protocol, and (I/) any permissible variations in such trials and the results therefrom,
" ( iv) a description of the methods to ~e used in, and the
facWities and controls to be used fOT, the n:anufac~ure, processing, and, when relevant, packzng and tnstallatton of the
device,
.
"(v) an identifying reference to any performance stJandard under section 514 to be applicable to any aspect of such
device,
.
" (vi) if appropriate, specimens of the labeltng proposed to
.
be used /Dr such device,
" (vii) such other information relevant to the subJect matter of the protocol as the Secrefxlry, with the concurrence of
the appropriate panel or panels under ttection 513, may require, and
"(viii) a requirement for submission of progress repOTts
and, when completed, records of the trials conducted u.nder
the protocol which records are adequate to show compltance
with the protocol.
"(-'+) The Secretary shall appro1Je or disapprove a proposed product
development protocol submitted under paragraph (2) within one hundred and twenty days of its receipt unless an additional period is
agreed upon by the Secretary and the person who submitted the protocol. Approval of a protocol OT denial of approval of a protcol ~ final
a,_gency actJion sUbject to judicial review under chapter 7 of title 5,
United States Oode.
" (5) At any time after a product de11elopment protocol for. a device
has been approved pursuant to paragraph ( 4) , the person for w hom
the protocol was approved may submit a notice of completionr"(A) stating (i) his determination that the requirements of
the protocol have been fulfilled and that, to the best of hta
knowledge, there is no reason bearing on safety mo effectiveness
why the notice of completion should not become effective, f!nd
( ii) the data and other information upon which 8UCh dete'T'm/l,nation was made, and
"(B) setting j&th the resuUs of the trials required by the
protocol and all the infOTmation required by subsection (c) (1).
"(6) (A) The Secretary may, after yrovidirt1j the person who has
an approved protocol an.'oppOTtunity for (J!f1, infOTmal hearing an.d at
any time prior to receipt of notirJe of completion of 8UCh protocol, Mme
a final &der to revoke 8UCft prot?col if he find~ that.
·
" (i) such person has faded substant~ally to comply wzth the
requirements of the protocol,
'' (ii) the results of the trials obtained under the protocol diffu
so substantially from the results requit.'ed by the protocol that
further trials cannot be justified, OT
" (iii) the results of the trials conducted under the protocol
or available new information do not demonstrate that the device
tested under the protocol does not present an unreasonable risk
to health and safety.
"(B) After the receipt of notice of completifm of an approved
protocol the S ecretary shall, within the ninety-day period beginning
on the date such notice is received, by order either declare the protocol
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completed or declare it not completed. An order declaring a protocol
not completed ma11 .take effect only after the Secretary has jnovided the
person who has the protocol opportunity for an info'1'71'Wl hearing orl
the order. Such an order may be issued onl;y if the Secretary finds" ( ~) such person has frnled substantially to comply with the
requ~rements of the protocol,
" ( ii) the results of the trials obtained under the protocol differ
substantially from the results required by the protocol, or
" (iii) there is a lack of a showing of reasonable assurance of
the safety and effectiveness of the device under the conditions of
1f8e prescribed, recommended; or suggested in the proposed labelmg thereof.
"(0) A final order issued under subparagraph (A) or (B) shall
be in writing and shall contain the reasons to support the conclu.sions
thereof.
"(7) At any time after a notice of completion has become effective,
the Secretary may issue an ordn (after due notice and opportttnity
f?r an informal hearing to the person for 1.vhom the notice is effectwe~ revoking the approval of a device provided by a notice of completwn 1.vhich has become effective as provided in subparagraph (B )
if he finds that any of the grounds listed in subparagraphs (A)
th'I'O'Uflh (G) of subsection (e) (1) of this section apply. Each reference m such subparagraphs to an application shall be considered for
purposes of this paragraph as a reference to a protocol and the notice
of completion of such protocol, and each reference to the time when
an application 1.vas approved shall be considered for pu1•poses of this
paragraph as a referenae to the time when a notice of completion took
effect.
" (8) A person 1.vho has an approved protocol subject to an order
issued undm· paragraph (6) (A) revoking s1teh protocol, a person
who has an approved protocol 1.oith respect to 'which a·n 'order unde1
paragraph (6) (B) 1.oas issued declaring that the protocol had not
been completed, or a person subject to an order issued under paragraph (7) revoking the approval of a device may, by petition filed
on qr before the thirtieth day after the date upon 1.ohich he receives
notzce of such order, obtain revie1.0 thereof in a<JCOrdance 1.vith either
paragraph (1) or (-9J) of subsection (g) .
"Review
"(g) ( 1) Upon petition for rP-vie1.fJ of" (A) an order under subsection (d) approvinq or denyino approvrif of an application or f"n ?Tder under subsection (e) withdraw~ng appro1Jal of an applwatwn, or
" (B) an order under 81tbsection (f) ( 6) (A) revoking a.n approved protocol. under subsection ( f) (6) (B) declaring that an
approved protocol hall not been completed, or under subsection (f)
(7) revokinq the approval of a device,
the Secretary shall. unless he finds the petition to be 1.oithout qood
cause or unless a petition for review of such order has been submitted
under paraqraph (9J), hold a hearing, in accordanre with section 554
of t.itle 5 of.the UnitP.d Sta~es (/ode, on the order. The panel or panels
1vhwh conszdered thP- applwatwn, protocol, or device subject to such
order shall designate a member to appear and testify at any such hear-
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ing 1fPOn request of the Secretary, the petitioner, or the officer cond'l.tCt~ng the hearing, but this requirement does not preclude any other
member of the panel or pa~ls from appearing and testifying at any
such hearzng. Up~ com_pletwn of SUfJh hearing and after considering
the reco;d esta~lzs~d ~n s1.teh heanng, the Secretary shall issue an
order e~ther:J1:1m~ng the order subject to the hearing or reversilng
s1.teh ~d~r a , .as ap71ropriate, approving or denying approval of the
applwat~on, remstat~ng the application's approval. approving the
protocol, or placing in effect a notice of completwn. '
·
"(2) (A) Upon petition for review of" ( i) an order under subsection (d) approving or denying ap·
proval of an application or an order under subsection (e) withdr~~'!'fl approval of an application, or
( ~z ) an order under subsection (.f) ( 6) (A ) rev oklng an approved protocol, under subsection (f) (6) (B ) declaring that an
approved protocol has not been completed, or under subsection
(f) ( 7) revoking the approval of a device,
the Secretq:ry shall refer' the application or protocolsubjeot to the order
a'fl-d the baszs for the order to an advisory committee of experts estabhs.hed pursuant to subparagraph (B) for a report and recommendation
wzth respect to the orde.r . The advisory committee shall, after independent study of the data and information furnished to it by the
Secretary and other data and information before it, submit to the
Secretary .a report fLnd recommendation, together with all underlying
data and znfo;matwn and a statement of the reasons or basis for the
recommendat~. A copy o,fs1.teh report shall be promptly sup-plied by
the ~ecretary t? any person 1.vho petitioned for s1.teh referral to the
advzsory comm~ttee.
"(B) The Secretary shall establish advisory committees (which may
not be panels under section 513) to receive referrals under subparagraP,h (A). The Secretary shall appoint as members of any such
advzsory committee persons qualified in the subject matter to' be ref erred to the committee and of appropriately diversified professional
backgr_mttnds, e'fJcept, that the ~~aretary may not appoint to S'l.tCh a
comm~ttee any z'ndwtd'l.tal who u ~n the regular full-time employ of the
Unlted Sta.tes and engaged in the administration of this A ct. Members
of f!n advisory committee (other than officers or employees of the
Vn~ted States), while attending conferences or meetings of their
committee or otherwise serving at the request of the S ecretary shall
be e.ntitled to receive compemation at rates to be fixed by·the Seo/etary,
1t,hwh rates may not exceed the daily equivalent for grade GS-18 of
the General Schedule for each day (including traveltime) they are
so engaged,· and while so serving away from their homes or regular
places of business each member may be allowed tra1Jel expenses inc~udinq per die'"': in lieu of subsistenee, as awt~orized by section 570.'3 of
t1.tlf'. 5 of the Umted States Oode for persons zn the Government service
employed intermittentlv. The Secretary shall desionate the chairman
of an advisory committee from its members. The Recretary shall
furnish eacl1. adviso'l"l/ committee with clerical and other assistance,
nnd shall by ref!ulation prescribe the procedures to be follov.Jed bv
nu:h. s1.teh committee in acting on referrals made under subparagraph
(A).
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. " ( 0) The Secretary shall make pUblic the report and recommenda-

"JUDICIAL REVIEW

tion made by an advisory cowmittee with respect to an al!plication and
shall by order, stating the reas£YM therefor, either affirm the order
referred to the advisory committee or reverse such order and, if appropriate, approve or deny approval of the application, reinstate the application's approval, approve the protocol, or place in effect a notice of
completion.
"Service of Orders

"Application of Seetion

"(h) Orders of the Secretary under this section shall be served (1)
in person by any officer or empl-oyee of the department designated by
the Secretary, or (~) by mailing the .order by registered mail or certified mail addressed to the applicant at his last k1UJ!Wn address in the
records of the Secretary.
"BANNED DA'VICES

"General RUle
"SEc. 516. (a) Whenever the Secretary finds, on the basis of all
avr:ilable data and information and after consultation 'with tlie appropr'late panel or panels undersection513, that" ( 1) a device intended for human use presents substantial deception or an unreasonable and substantial risk of illness or injury; and
" ( ~) in the case of substantial deception or an unreasonable and
substantial risk of illness or injury ~vhicl~ the Secretary determined could be corrected or eliminated by labeling o/ change in
labeling and 'with 1'espect to 'Which the Secretary provided written
notice to the man?J,.facturer specifying the deception or risk of illness or injury, the l-abeling or chanqe in labeling to correct the
deception l)r eliminate or reduce such risk, and the period within
1ohich such labeling or change in labeling 1oa.~ to be done such
labeling or change in labeling was not done 1oithin such p;riod;
he "'!ay initiate a pr~ceed{ng to promulgate a regulation to make such
devwe a banne~ devwe. T?w Secretary s"jtall afford all in_terested persons opportunzty f(lr an znformal heartng on a regulatwn proposed
under this subsection.
"Special Effective Date
"(~) The Secretary may declare a proposed requlation under subsection (a) to be eff~ctive upon its publicatitJ;L in the Federal Register'
and unt_tl t~e effectwe date .of any final ac~wn taken respecting such
1:egulatwr: 1f (1) he determznes, on the basw of all available data and
mformatu;n, that the deeeption or risk of illness or iniury assoeiated
1oith the use of thP; device 1ohich is sub,1ect to the regulation presents
an unreasonable, dzrect, and substantial danger to the health of individuals, and (~) before the date of the pUblication of such regulation, the
~~ecretary notifies the ;nanu.facturer of such deviee that such regulation
18 to be 11fade so etfectwe.I f the Seeretary makes a pr.oposed regulation
so effectwe, he s~all, as expeditiously as possible, qive interested perl'!Ons prompt ru:twe of his. action under !his subsection, provide reasonable opportumty .for an mformal hea.rzng on the propl)sed regulation,
and ezthe; affirm, modify, or revoke such proposed regulation.
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"SEc. 517. (a) Not later than thirty days aft~
"(1) the promulgation of a regulation under section 513 clal!sifying a device in class I or changing the elassificdtion of a device
to class I or an order under subsection (f)(~) of such section
reclas~fying a device or denying a petition for reclassification of
a devwe,
"(2) the promulgation of a regulation under section 514 establish~ng, amending, or revoking a performanee standard for a
demce,
"(3) the issuance of an order under section 514( b) (2) or 515
(b)(~) (B) denying a request for reclassification of a device,
" (4) the prom1.tlgation of a regulation under paragraph (3) of
section 515 (b) requiring a device to have an approval of a premarket application, a regulation under paragraph (4) of that
section amending or re·voking a regulation under parGJ!raph (3),
or an m·der pursuant to section515(g) (1) or515(g) (~) (0),
" (5) the promttlgation of a reguiidion under seetion 516 (other
than a proposed regulation made effeetive under subsection (b) of
such section upon the regulation's publication) making a device a
banned device,
.
" ( 6) the issuance of an order under section 5~0 (f) ( ~), or
"(7) an order under section 520(g) (4) disapproving an application for an exemption of a device fm• investigational use or an
order under section 520(g) (5) withdrawing such an ewemption
for a device,
any person adversely affeeted by such regulation or order may file a
petition with the United States Oourt of Appeals for the District
of Columbia or for the circuit wherein such person resides or has his
principal plaee of business for judicialr'eview of such regulation or
order. A copy of the petition shall be transmitted by the clerk of the
court to the Secretary or othe_r officer designated by him for that purpose. T_he Secretary shall file m the court the record of the proceeding/!
on whzch the Secretary based his regulation or order as provided in
s~ction 2112 of title 28, United States Oode. For purposes of this sect~on, the term 'record' means all notices and other matter published in
the F ederal Register with respect to the regulation or order reviewed,
a?l information submitted to the Secretary with respect to such reg'lllar
twn or order, proceedings of any panel or advisory committee with respect to such regulation or order, any hearing held with respect to
such regulation or order, and any other information identified by the
Secretary, in the administrative proceeding held with respeet to IJ'U(Jh
regulation or order, as being relevant to such regulation or order.
"Additional Data, Viewl!, and Argwments
. " (b) If the petitioner applies to the court for leave to adduce addittfY!Wl data, vuws, or argument/! respecting the regulation or order
be~7!fl. reviewed and shows to the satisfaction of the court that such
addt ttonal data, vie'l.ol!, or arguments are material and that there were
reasonable grounds for the petitioner's .failure to adduce such data,
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" (c) Upon the filing of the petition under subsection (a) of this section for judicial review of a regulation or m'der, the court shall have
jurisdiction to review the regulation or order in accordance with
chapter 7 of title 6, United States Oode,.and to grant appropriate relief,
including interim relief, as provided in such chapter. A regulation
described in paragraph (2) or (6) of subsection (a) and an order
issued after the review provid-ed by section 615 (g) shall not be affirmed if it is found to be unsupported by suhstantial evidence on the
record taken as a whole.

is available under the provisions of this Act (other than this section) to eliminate such risk,
the Secretary may issue such order as may be necessary to assure that
adequate notification is provided in an appropriate f orm, by the persons and means best suited under the <nrfJWI'TI,8tances involved, to all
health professionals who prescribe or use the device and to any other
person (including manufacturers, impO'I'~ers, distri~ut01'~, re:tailers,
and device users) who should properly recevve such nottficatwn m order
to eliminate such risk. An O'l'der under this subsection shall require that
the individuals subject to the risk with respect to which the order is to
be issued be included in the persons to be notified of the risk unless
the Secretary determines that notice to such individuals would present
a greater danger to the health of such individ?J:Ols .than~ such noti'"
fication. If the Secretary makes such a determznatwn with resp~ct to
such individuals, the order shaflrequi~ that the healt~ professzonals
'Who prescribe or use the demce provide f01' the notificatton of the
individuals whom the health professionals treated with the devwe of
the risk presented by the device and of any action which may be taken
by or on behalf of such individuals to eliminate or reduce such risk.
Before issuing an order under this suhsection, the Secretary shall consult with the persons who are to give notice under the order.

"Finality of Judgments

"Repair, Replacement, 01' Refund

views, 01' arguments in the proceedings before the Secretary, the court
may order the Secretary to provide additional oppl»'tunity for the
oral presentation of data, 1Jiews, or arguments and for written submis8UJ1UJ. The Secreta'Jll!l may modify his findings, or make new findings by reason of the additional data, views, or arguments so taken
rmd shall file with the court such modified or new findings, and his
recommendation, "if any, for the modification or setting aside of the
regUlation 01' O'l'der being reviewed, with the return of such additional
data, views, or arguments.
"Standard /01' Review

" (d) The judgment of the court affirming 01' setting aside, in whole

or in part, any regulation 01' order shall be final, subject to review by
the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari 01' certification, as provided in section 1254 of title ~8 of the United States Oode.
"Other R emedies
" (e) The remedies provided for in this section shall be in addition to and not in lieu of any other remedies provided by law.

"Statement of Reasons
"(/) To facilitate judicial review under this section or under any
other provision of law q.f a regulation or order issued under section
513, 514, 515, 516, 518, 519, 520, or 521 each such regulation or order
shall contaiwa statement of the reasons for its issuance and the basis,
in the recO'I'd of the proceedings held in connection with its issuance,
/01' its issuance.
"NOTIFICATION AND OTHER REMEDIES

"Notification
"SEc:.518. (a) IftheSecretarydeterminesthat"(1) a device intended for human use which is introduced or
delivered f01' introduction into interstate commerce for lXJ'I1Ir
mercial distribution presents an unreasonable risk of substantial
harm to the public health, and
"(2) notification under this subsection is necessary to eliminate
the 1fnreasonable risk of such harm and no more practicable means

"(b) (1) (A) If, after affording opportunity for an informal hearing, the Secretary dete1"171.ines that"(i) a device intended f01' human use which is introduced 01'
delivered for ·i ntroduction into interstate commerce f01' commercial distribution presents an unreasonable risk of substantial harm
to the public health,
.
" (ii) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the devwe
was not properly designed and manufactured 1.vith reference to
the state of the art a8 it emsts at the time of its design and manufacture,
" (iii) ·there are reasonable grounds to believe that the um·easonable risk 1.oas not caused bv failure of a person other than a manufacturer, importer, distrfbut01', or retailer of the device to ea:ercise due care in the installation, maintenance, repair, or 'l.tse of the
device, and
" ( iv) the notification a.u thorized by subsection (a) 1.oould not
by itself be sufficient to eliminate the unreasonable risk and action
described in paraqraph (~) of this subsection is necessary to eliminate such risk,
the Secreta'ry! may order •the manufacturer, impO'I'ter, m· any distributor of such det.fce, or a.n y combination of B'IV'h persons, to submit 'to
him witMn. a reasonable time a plan for takinq one 01' more of the
actions described in paragraph (2). .An O'l'der issued under the
preceding sentence 1.ohich is directed to more tha.n. one person shall
specif?t 1.ohich person may decide whir:h action shall be taken under
such plan and the person spedfied 8hall be the person 1.vho the Secreta1"1j determiPes bears the principa-l. ultimate financial responsibility
for adion takPn under the plan unless the Secretary cannot determine
1.0ho bea.rs such re8p0n8ibility or the Secretary determines that the pro-
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teation of the publia health requires that 8U<Jh deaision be made by a
person (including a deviae user or health professional) other .than
the persbn he determines bears suah respO'lUJ'i:bility.
"(B) The Secretary shall approve a pla;n submitted pursuant to an
order issued wnder subparagraph (A) unl-ess he determines (after
·affording opportunity for an informal hearing) that the aation or
actions to be taken under the plan or the manner in which such action
or aations are to be taken under the pl.an will not assure that the
unreasonable risk with respect to 1ohich such order was issued will be
eliminated. If the Secretary disapproves a plan, he shall order a revi,sed
plan to be sUbmitted to him within a reasoMhle time. If the Secretary;
determines (after affording opportunity for an informal hearing)
that the revised plan is unsatisfactory or if no revised plan or no
itnitial plan has been submitted to the Secretary 1oithin t[te prescrilJed
time, the Secretary shall ( i) prescrilJe a plan to be carried out by the
person or persons to wlwm the order issued under subpa-ragraph (A)
was directed, or ( ii) after affording an opportunity for an ilnformal
hearing, by order prescribe a plan to be carried out by a person who is
a manufaaturer, importer, distributor, or retailer of the device with
respect to 1ohich the order U'as is81.ted bttt to u'hom the order under
subparagraph (A) 11Xl8 not directed.
"(.~) The aations which may be taken under a plan submitted under
an order issued U'flder paragraph (1) are as foll01os:
"(A) To repair the device so that it does not present the unreasonable risk of substantial harm with respect to which the
orderunderparagraph (1) was issued.
"(B) To replace the device with a like or equivalent device
which is in conformity with all applicable requirements of this
A at.
"(0) To refund the purchase price of the device (less a reasonable allowance for use if such deviae has been in the possession
of the device user for one year or more" ( i) at the time of notification ordered under subsection
(a), or
" ( ii) at the time the device user receives actual notice of
the unreasonable risk with respect to whiah the order was
issued under paragraph (1) ,
whiahever first oc<nl-rs) .
"(8) No charge shall be made to any person (other tha;n a manufacturer, importer, disflrihutor or retailer) for availing himself of any
remedy, described in paraqraph (2) and provided under an order issued under par,agraph (1), and the person subject to the order shall
reimburse each person (other than a manufacturer, importer, distributor, or retailer) who is entitled to such a remedy for any reasonable and
foreseeable expenses actually inmtrred by 8U<Jh person in availing hJJrrv.
self of such remedy.
"Reimhursement
" (c) An· order issued under subsection (b) with respect to a dooice
may require any person who is a man'Ufacturer, importer, distributor,
or retailer of the device to reimburse any other person who is a manufacturer, importer, distributor, or retailer of 8U<Jh de1Jiae for 8U<Jh other
person's exp&n~Jes actually incurred in connection with aOJl"r!jing out the

order if the Se()?"etary determines 8U<Jh reimbursement is required for
the p1'Qtection of the f)'liblic ·health. Any such requirement shall not
affect any rights or obligations under any contract to which the person
receiving reimbursement or the person making such reimbursement
is a party.
"Effect on Other Liability
"(d) OompUonwe with an order issued wnder this section shall not
relieve any person from liability under Federal or State law. In awarding damages for economia lo8s in an action brought for the enforcement of any such liability, the value to the plaitntiff in such action of
any remedy provided him under such order shall be taken into account.
"RECORDS AND REPORTS ON DEVICES

"General Rule
"SEc. 519. (a) Every person who is a manufacturer, importer, or
distributor of a deviae intended for human use shall establish and
maintain such record&, make such reports, and provide 8U<Jh information, as the Secreta:ry may by regulation reasonably require to assure
that such deviae is not adulterated or misbranded and to otherwise asS'!!fl'e its safety and effectitve'fle8s. Regulations prescrilJed under the
precediw sentence·
.
"(1') shall not impose requirements unduly burdensome to a
device manufacturer, importer, or distributor talcing into account
his cost of complying with such rettuirements and the need for
the protection of the publia health and the implementation of this
Act/
"(2) which prescribe the proaed!ure for making requeKts for
reports or information shall require that each request made under
such regulations for sUbmission of a report or information to
the Secretary state the reason or purpose for such request and
identify to the fullest extent practiaable such report or information,·
" ;(8) which re~re submission of a report or inform;ation to
the Secretary 8hall state the reason or purpose for the submission of such report or information and identify· to the fullest
ewtent practicable 8U<Jh report or information," (4) may not require tluJft the identity of any patient be disclosed in record&, reports, or information required under this sUbsection unless required for the medical welfare of an individual,
to determine the safety or effectiveness of a device, or to verify
a record, report, or information -s ubmitted under this Act,- and
" ( 5) may not require a manufacturer, importer, or distributor of a alMs I de viae to.
"(A) maintain for such a device records respecting infm~
mation not in the possession of the manufacture, importer,
or distributor, or
"(B) to submit for such a device to the Secretary any reportorinformat~
.
"(i) not in .the possession of the manufacturer, ~m
porter, or distributor, or
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" ( ii) on a periodic basi8,
unless 8'UCh report or infO'l"'TUltion is nece~Jsary to determine
if the demee shO'I.Jld be reclassified or if the device is adulterrated or 'Jnisbranded.
In prescribing such regula,tions, the Secretary shall have due
regard for the profe&I:Wrllll ethics of the medical profession and
the interests of patients. The prohibitions' of paragraph (~) of
this subsection continue to apply to records, reports, and ~nfor
mation concerning any individual 1.oho has been a patient, irrespective of whether or when he ceases to be a patient.

"Persons Exempt
" (b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to"(1) any practitioner who is licensed by law to pre8cribe or

administer devices intended for use in humans and who manufactures or imports devices solely for use in the course of his profe8aio'IU1}, practice;
"(~) any person who manufactures or imports devices intended
for use in humans sole~y for s_uch person's use in re8earch or.teaching and not for sale ( tnclAtdvng any person 1.oho uses a devwe u;nder an exemvtion granted under section 5~0(g)); and
" ( 3) any other class of pePsons as the Secretary may by regulation exempt from subsection (a) upon a finding that compliance
with the requirements of such subsection by such class with respect to a device is not necessary to (A) assure that a device is
not adulterated or misbranded or (B) otherwise to assure its
safety and effectiveness.
"GENERAL PROVISIONS RESPECTING CONTROL OF DEVICES INTENDED FOR
HUMAN USE

"General Rule
"SEc. 5~0. (a) Any requirement authorized by or under section
501, 5~, 510, or 519 appli(Jable to a device intended for human use
shall apply to such device until the applicability of the requirement
to the device has been changed by action taken under section 513, 51.1,.,
or 515 or under subsection (g) of this section, and any requirement
established by or under section 501, 5~, 510, or 519 which is inconsistent with a requirement imposed on such device under section 511,.
or 515 or under subsection (g) of this section shall not apply to such
device.
"Custom Devices
"(b) Sections 511,. and 515 do not apply to any device which, in order
to comply with the order of an individual physician or dentist (or any
other specially qualified person designated under regulations pr01TI!Ulgated by the Secretary after an opportunity for an oral hearing) necessarily deviates from an otherwise applicable performance standard
or requirement prescribed by or under section 515 if (1) the device
is not generally available in finished form for purchase or for dispens-
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ing upon pre8cription and is not offered through labeling or advertising by the manufacturer, importer, or distributor thereof for commercial distribution, and (~) such device"(A) (i) is intended for use by an individual patient named
in such order of such physician or dentist (or other specially
qualified person so designated) and is to be made in a specific
form for such patient, or
"( ii) in intended to meet the special needs of such physician or
dentist (or other specially qtt4lified person so designated) in the
course of the professional practice of such physician or dentist
(or other specially qualified person so designated), and
''(B) is not generally available to or generally used by other
physicians or dentists (or other specially qualified persons so
designated).
"Trade Secrets
"(c) Any information reported to or otherwise obtained by the
Secretary or his representati~·e under section 513, 514,, 515, 516, 518,
519, or 704 or u;nder subsection (f) or (g) of this section w·h ich is
exempt from disclosure ptmuant to subsection (a) of section 55~ of
title 5, United States Oode, by reason of subsection (b) (4) of such
section shall be co118idered confidential and shall not be disclosed and
may not be used by the Secretary as the basil! for the reclassification
of a device under section 513 from class llI to clas8 ll or as the basis
for the establishment or amendment of a pP-rfo_rmance standard under
section 514 for a device reclassified from dasslll to class II, except
that such information may be disclosed to other officers or employees
concerned with carrying out this Act or when relevant in any proceeding under this Act (other than section 513 or 514 thereof).

"Notices and Findings
"(d) Each notice of proposed ru,lemaking u;nder section 513, 514,
615, 516, 518, or 519, or wruler this section, any other notice which is
publislied in the Federal R egister with respect to any other action
taken ttnder any such section and which states the rea..<tons for S'IVIh
action, and each publication of findings required to be made in connection with rulemaking wnder any such section shall set forth" (I) the manuner in which interested persons may examine data
and other information on which the notice or findings is based, and
"(~) the period within wltich interested persons may present
their comments on. the notice or findings ( inclAtdin.g the need
therefor) orally or in writing, 1cltich.period shall be at least sixty
days but may not ~ceed ninety days unless the time is erctended by
the S ecretary by a notice published in the Federal Register lftating good cause therefor.

"Restricted depices
"(e) (1) The Secretary may by regulation require that a device be
restricted to sale, distribtttion, or use" (A) only upon the written or oral authorization of a practitioner licensed by law to administer or use such device, or
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. "(B) upon81fCh other corulitions as the 8eC1'etary may p1'e8C1'il>e
tn 8UCh regulatton,
.
if, because of its potentiality for harmful effect or the collateral measures necessary to ita use, the SeC'I'etary dete'l"lnines that there ca'll/ri,Qt
otheryoj8e be re~oruible assurance of its safety and effectiveness. N o
corulttW1'b preaC'I"tbed under subparagraph (B) may restrict the use
of a device to persons with specific training or ewperience in its use or
to persons for use in certain facilities unless the Secretary determines
that_ such a 1'elltriction is reqtdred for the safe and effectivi3 use of the
devwe. No 8UCh corulition may ewclude a person from using a device
solely because the person does 'flbt have the training or ewperience to
make him eligible for certification by a certifying board recognized by
the American Board of M edical8pecialtiea or has not bum certified by
such a Board. A. device subject to a regulation under this subsection u
a restricted device.
"(2) The label of a restricted device shall bear such appropriate
statements of the restrictions required by a .regulation under paragraph (1) as the Secretary may in 8UCh regulation prescribe.

"(B) The 8eC1'etary may refer to the advisory committee established
'l.llfUler paragraph (3) any petition submitted under subparagraph
(A). The advisory committee shall report ita recommendations to the
Secretary with 1'ellpect t o a petition referred to it within swty days
of the date of the petition's referr.al. W ithin siwty days after" ( i ) the date the petition was submitted to the S ecretary under
subparagraph (A.) , or
" ( ii ) if the petition was referred to an advisory committee, the
ewpiration of the tri.mty-day period beginning on the date the petition was referred to the advisory committee,
whichever occurs later; the Secretary shall by order either deny the
petition or approve it.
" ( 0) T he SeC'I'etary may approve" ( i) a petition for an ewemption f or a device from a requirement if he determines that compliance with such requirement is
not required to assure that the device will be safe and effective
and otherwue in compliance with this Ac~, and
" ( ii) a petition for a variance for a.device from a requirement
if he dete.r mines that the methods to be used ip,, and the facilities
and controls to be used fo:r, t he ma'TI/Ufacture, packing, storage,
and installation of the device in lieu of the methods, c011trols, and
f acilities prescribed by the requirement are sufficient to assure that
the device will be safe and effective and otherwise in compliance
with this Act~
·
A.n order of the 8 eC'I'etary approving a petition for a variance shall
presCribe such corulitions respecting the methods used in, and the
facilities and controls used for, the manufacture, pack ing, storage,
and installation of the device to be granted the variance under the
petition as may be necessary to assure that the device will be safe and
effective and otherwise in compliance with this Act.
" (D) A f ter the issuance of an order under subparagraph (B ) respecting a petition, the petitioner shall have an opportunity for an
informal hearing on such order.
"(3) T he SeC'I'etary shall establish an advisory cowmittee f or the
purpose of advising and malcing recommendations to him with respect
to regulations proposed to be promulgated under paragraph (1) (A.)
and the apprcn,al or disapproval of petitions submitted under paragraph (~) . T he advisory committee shall be composed of nine members as follows:
" (A.) T hree of the members shall be appointed from persona
who are officers or employees of any State or local government
or of the Federal Government.
" (B ) Two of the members shall be appointed from persons
who are representative of interests of the device manufacturing
industry; two of the members shall be appointed from persons
who are representative of the interests of physicians and other
health professionals,· and two of the members shall be representative of the interests of the general public.
Members of the advisory committee who are not officers or emplo'yees
of the United States, while attending conferences or meetings of the
committee or otherwise engaged in its bu-siness, shall be entitled to
receive compensation at rates to be fiaJed by the S ecretary, which

"GOOD MA.NUFAOTURING PRAOTICE REQUIRE MENTS

"(f) (1) (A.) The SeC'I'etary may, in accordance with aubpa:ragraph
(B >., .P?'escribe regulations requiring that the methods used in, and the
facil~tus and_ controls us~d for, the · manufacture, packing, storage,
and t"}Jltallatwn of a devwe c011.form to current good manufacturing
practwe, as prescribed in such regulations, tO assure that the device
will be safe and effective and otherwise in compliance with this A.ct.
"(B). Before the 8eC'I'etary may pro'fflllilgate any regulation under
subparagraph (A.) he ahallr" (i) afford the advisory committee established under paragraph (3) an opportunity to submit recommendations to him with
respect to the regulation proposed to be promulgated, and
" ( ii) afford opportunity for an oral hearing.
The Secretary shall provide the advisory committee a reasonable time
to malce ita recommendation with respect to proposed regulations under sub'f'O:ragraph (A.).
"(B) (A.) A.ny person subject to any requirement prescrilJed by regulatio;uJ under paragraph (1) may petition the 8eC'I'etary for an ewemptton or variance from such requirement. Such a petition shall be
submitted to the SeC'I'etary in aueh form and manner as he shall prescribe and shallr" ( i) in the ease of a petition for an ewemption from a reqtdrement, set fo'rth the basis for the petitioner's determination that
compliance with the .requirement is not requi"l'ed to assure that the
device will be safe and effective and otherwise in compliance 'with
this Act,
" ( ii) in the case of a petition for a variance from a requirement, set forth the methods proposed to be used in. and the facilities and ·controls proposed to be used for, the 111Ulnufacture, packing, storage, and installation of the device in lieu of the methods,
facilities, and controls prescribed by the requirement, and
" (iii) contain such other information as the SeC'I'etary shall
p1'ellcribe.
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rates may not exceed the daily equivalem of the rate in effect for grade
GS-18 of the General Schedule, for each day (including traveltime)
they are so engaged; and while so serving away from their homes or
regtda:r places of business each 'fl'Wmber may be allowed travel expenses, incltuding. per diem in lieu of 8'11lJ8istence, as authorized by
sectUm. 5703 of title 5 of the United States Oode for persons in the
Govern'fl'Wnt seroice employed imermittently. The SeC'I'etary shall designate one of the 'fl'Wmbers of the advisfWIJ committee to ·serve as its
chairman. The SeC'I'etary shall furnish the advisory committee with
clerical and other as8istance. Section 11,. of the Federal Advisory Committee Act shall not apply with respect to the duratUm. of the advisory
committee established under thia paragraph.

"(3) Procedures and conditions prescribed pursuam to paragral!h
(~)(A) shall require, ~ a ?ondit~on to the exem:ption of any devwe
to be the su1Jject of test~ng ~nvo"tmng hummn subJects, that the person
applying for the exemptiO'Tir- ·
. .
.
"(A) submit a plan for any proposed chnwal testtng of the
device and a report of prior investi1atiom of the devic,e (i;wltuding, where appropriate, tests on ammal8) adequate to )U8ttfy the
.
proposed clinical testing" ( i) to the local institutional review c~ittee which has
been established in accordance with regulatwns of the Secretary to supervise clinical testing of devices in the facilities
where the proposed climcal testing is to be conducted, or
" ( ii) to the SeC'I'etary, if.
" (/) no such committee exists, or
" (II) the SeC'I'etary finds that the process of revww
by such committee is inadequate (whether or not the
plan for such testing has been approved by such
committee) ,
for review f or adequacy to justify the eommence~nt of such
testing; and, unless the plan and report are submttted to the
S eC'I'etary 8'1Jlimit to the Secretary a summary of the plan and a
report o/ prior investig'!'tions of the device ( ~ncltuding, 1.ohere
appropriate, tests on anwuiliJ ) ;
" (B ) promptly notify the S eC'I'eta:ry (und_er such cirC1tmstances
and in such manner as the Se?ffetary presmbes) . qf appro_val by a
local institutional review committee of any climcal testtng plan
submitted to it in accordance with subparagraph (A) ,·
" ( 0) in the case of a 'd evice to be distributed to investfgator_s
for testing obtain siqned agreemems f rom each of such mvesttgators that any test~ng o~ the device in"!o_lving hu_man subjects
will be ·under such ~nvest'tgator's supervuwn and m accordance
1.oith subparagraph (D) a71d submit such agreements to the Secretary; and
"(D) assure that informed c~ent will be obtaine_d.from e0;0h
human subject (or his representatwe) of.proposed chn.wa~ ~est~ng
involving such device; except w here subJer:t to such cond~twns as
the SeC'I'etary may prescribe, the investigator con<fucting or .super:vising the proposed ~linica} testing of. the .dem~e d_eterrrl!l;nes tn
writing that there emsts a hfe threatemng sttuatwn ~nvolvtng the
human sub_ject of such testing which necessitate-s the use of such
device and it is not feasible to obtain informed consent from the
subject and there is not sufficient time to obtain such consent from
his representative.
The determination reguired by subparagraph (D) shall be ~onC1trred
in by a licensed ph'll8ician 1.oho i.~ not im•olved in the test~ng of the
human subject with respect to which such determination is made unless
im'fl'Wdiate use of the device is required to sa1-•e the life of the human
subject of such testing and there is not sufficient time to obtain such
concurrence.
"(4) (A) An application, submitted in accordance with the procedures pres.cribed by regulations under paragraph (2), fo'l' an exemption for a aevice (other than an exemption from section .?16) shall be
deemed approved on the thirtieth day after the submission of the ap-

"Exemption for Devices for lnvestigatWrud Use

"(g) (1) It is the purpose of this subsection to encourage, to the
exten;t consistem with the protection of the pttblic health and safety
and with ethical standards, the discovery and develop'll'Wnt of useful
devices intended for human 1.tse and to that end to maintain opti'Yllll.l!Tn
freedom for scientific investigators in their pursuit of that purpose.
"(2) (A) The SeC'I'etary shall, within the one hundred and twemyday period beginning on the date of the enact'fl'Wnt of this section,
by'regulation prescrihe procedures and conditions under which devices
intended for human 1.tse may upon application be qranted an exemption from the require'fl'Wnts of seotion 50~, 510, 511,., .?15, 516, 519, or
706 or subsection (e) or (f) of this section or from any combinatUm.
of such requirements to permit the investigational use of such devices
by experts qualified by scientific training and experience to investigate the safety and effectiveness of such devices.
·
"(B) The conditions presC'f"ilJed pursuant to subparagraph (A)
shall include the following:
" (i) A requirement that an application be submitted to the
SeC'!'etary before an exemption may be granted and that the application be submitted in such form and manner as the SeC'I'etary
shall specify.
"' (ii) A reqmre'fl'Wnt that the person appl11ing for an exemption
for a device assure the establishment and maimenance of such
records, and the making of such reports to the Secretary of data
obtained as a result of the investigational1tse of the device .during the exemption, as the Secretaru determines will enable h~m to
assure compliance with stwh conditions. review the progress of
the investigation, ·a nd evalu.ate the safety and effectiveness of
the device.
" (iii) Such other requirements as the 8eC'I'etaey may determine
to be necessary for the protection of the P1.lblic health and safety.
" ( 0) Procedures and conditions prescribed P1.lrsuant to su1Jparaqraph (A) for an exemption may apPropriately vary depending on
'( i) the scope and duration of cl.i nical testing to be conducted under
such exemptUm., ( ii) the number of human subjeots that are to be
involved in such testing, (iii) the need to pe'l"fnit changes to be made
in the device sulJject to the exemption during testing conducted in
accordance with a clinical testinq plan required under paragraph
(3) (A), and (iv ) whether the clinical testing of such device is for
the purpos~ of developing data to obtain approval for the commeroial
distribution of such device.

-
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plication to the Secretary u'flless on or before such day the Secreta:ry
by order di8apprO'Ves the applicati<m and Mtifies the applicant of the
disapproval of the application.
"(B) The Secretary may di8apprO'Ve an application o'flly if he finds
that the investigation with respect to 'Which the application i8 submitted does not conform to procedures and conditions prescr{bed
under regulations under paragraph (93). Such a notification shall contain the order of di8approval and a complete statement of the reasons
for the Secretary's disapproval of the application and afford the applicant opportunity for an informal hearing on the di8apprO'Val order.
"(6) The Seoretary may by order 'withdraw an ewemption granted
under this subsection for a device if the Secretary determines that the
eonditions applicable to the device under this subsection for such ernemption are not met. Such an orde1• may be issued only after opportunity for an informal hearing, ewcept that such an order may be i8sued be for the provi8ion of an opportunity for an informal hearing if
the Secretary determines that the continuation of testing under the
ewemption with respect to which the order i8 to be i8sued ~oill result in
an unreasonable mk to the public health.

"(3) Any information respecting a device 'which i8 made available
pursuant to paragraph (1) or (~) of this subsection (A) may not b.e
used to establish the safety or ef!ectweness of another device for purposes of this Act by any person other than the person who submitted
the information so made available, and (B) shall be made available
sub-ject to subsection (c) of this section.

"Release of Safety and Effectiveness Information
"(h) (1) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations under which a
detailed summary of information respecting the safety and effectiveness of a device which informati<m was submitted to the Secretary and
which ~oas the basi8 for"(A) an order under section 515(d) (1) (A) approving an applicati<m for premarket approval for the device or denying approval of such an application or a.n order under section 515(e)
withdrawing approval of such an application for the device,
"(B) an order under section 515(!) (6) (A) revoking an
approved protocol for the device, an oraer under section.515"(!) (6)
(/]) declaring a protocol for the device completed or not completed, or an order under section 515 (f) ( 7) revoking the approval
of the device, or
" (C) an order approving l1llt application under subsection (g)
for an exemption for the device from section 516 or an order disapproving, or ~vithdrawing approval of. an application for an
exemption under such subsection for the device,
shall be made available to the public upon issuance of the order. Summaries of information made available pursuant to this paragraph
respecting a device shall include informatio'n respecting any adverse
effects on health of the device.
"(2) The Secretary shall promulgate regulations under ~ohich each
(B) shall
advisory committee elJtablished U11der section 515(g)
make available to the public a detailed summary of information
respecting the safety and effecti1Jeness of a device 'lohich informati<m
1oas submitted to the ad1Jisory committee and which 1vas the basi8 for
its recommendation to tl1e Secretary made pursuant to section 515(g)
(93) (A). A summary of information upon 1ohich such a recommendation is based shall be made available pursuant to this paragraph only
after the issuance of the order 1oith respect to 1ohich the recommendation was 'ff/llUle and each summary shall include in,formati<m respecting
any adverse effect on health of the device subject to such order.
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"Proceedings of Advisory Panels and Committees
" ( i) Each panel under section 513 and each advisory corn;mi/;tee
estal>lished wnder section 51J,(g) (5) (B) or 515,(g) or under subsection (f) of this section shall make and maintain a transcript of any
proceeding of the parwl or committee. Each such panel and comrmittee
shall delete from any transcript made pursuant to this subsection
information ~ohich under subsection (c) of this section is to be
considered confidential.
"Tracetibility Requirements

"(j) No regulation under this Act may impose on a type or class of
device requireme"}ts for the traceability of such type 0: class .of device
'1/!'flless such requ~rements are necessary to assure the protectwn of the
public health.
"Research and Development
"(k) The Secretary may enter into contracts for research, testing,
and demonstrations respecting devices and may obtain devices for
research, testing, and demonstrati<m purposes 'I.I.Yithout regard to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 5939, 1,1 U.S.C.
5,).

"Transitional Provisions for Devices Considered as New Drugs or
Antibiotic Drugs
" ( l) ~1) Any device intended for human use' (A) fo'l" ~ohich on the date of enactment of the Medical Device
Amendments of 1976 (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as
the 'enactment date') an approval of an application submitted
under section 505 (b) was in effect;
"(B) for 1vhich such an application was filed on or before the
enactment date and with respect to which applicati<m no order
of apprO'Val or refusing to approve had been issued on such date
undersubsection (c.) or (d) of such section;
" (C) fo1' 1vhich on the enactment date an exempti<m under
subsection ( i) of lntch section 1cas in effect;
"(D) which is within a type of device described in subparagraph (A), (B), or ( 0) and is substantially equivalent to another
device 1oithin that type;,
·
"(E) ~ohich the Secretary in a notice published in the Federal
Regi8ter before the enactment date has declared to be a new drug
subject to section 505,. or
"(F) with respect to 1vhich on the enactment date an action i8
pending _in a United States court under section 3(ff2, 803, or 304
for an alleged violation of a provision of secti<m 301 which en-
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forces a -requirement of section 506 or for an alleged violation of
section 505 (a),
. .
is classified in class Ill 1unltw1 the Secretary in response to a petttwn
submitted under paragraph (~) has cla.ssified such device in class I or
II.
"(2) The manufacturer or importer of a device classified under
paragraph (1) may petition the !'Jecretary (in such form an:d "!!'anner
as he shall prescribe) for the ;t.~s~nc~ of an order clas~zfyzng the
device in class I or cla.~s II. lV~thzn thtrty days of the filtng of 8'/M}h
petition, the Secretary; shall notify the petitioner of a"':y deficze'f!'C:UJS
in the petition 1ohich prM.'ent ~he S~cretaMJ from makmg ~ dec'l;'!w;n
on the petition. Ewcept as promded m par~raph (3) {/?) (tt), wtth?.'f"
one hundred and eighty days after the fihng of a petttwn under th1s
paragraph and after affording the petitioner an oppor~unity for an
informal hearing, the Secretary shall, after qonsultatwn wtth. ~he
appropriate panel under section 513, by order e'tther denY. the pett~u>n
or order the classification, in accordance with the critena preser'tbt?.d
by section 513(a) (1) (A) or .5/."J(a) (1) (B), of the device in class/ or
classll.
.
" ( 3) (A) In the case of a device 1ohich is described in paragraph
(1) (A) and 1ohich is in class III.
" {i) such device .~hall on the enactment date be considered a
device with an approved application under section 6(6, and
" ( ii) the requirements applicable to sitch devwe before tlte
enactment date under sertion 505 shall continue to apply to such
device until changed by the Secretary as authorized by this Act.
"(B) In the case oi a device which is described in para_graph (1)
(B) and 1ohich is in class III, a-n application for IJUCh devwe shall be
considered as having been filed under section 616 on the enactment date.
The period in which the Secretary shall act on such applicartion i'!" accordance with section 515(d) (1) shall be one hundred and etghty
days from the enactment date (or such greater period as the Secretary
and the applicant may agree upon after the Secretary has made the
finding required by section 515(d) (1) (B) (i)) less the number of days
in the period beginning on the date an application for such device
was filed under section 505 and ending on the enactment date. After
the ewpiration of such period such device is required, unless e~mpt
under subsection (g), to have in effect an approved application-under
section 616.
·
"(0) A device 1ohich is described in paragraph (1) (0) and which
is in class Ill shall be considered a ne1o drug wntil the ercpi:ration of
the ninety-day period 'beginning on the date of the promulgation of
regulations under s1tbsection (g) of this section. After the ewpiration
of such period such device is required, unless ewempt under subsection
(g), to have in effect an approved application under section 515.
" (D) ( i) Ewcept as provided in clauses (ii) and (iii), a device which
is describedin subparagraph (D), (E), or (F) of paragraph (1) and
which is in class Ill is required, unless ewempt under subsection (g)
of this section, to have on and after skty days after the enactment
date in effect an approved application under section 616.
"(ii) If"(/) a petition is filed under paragraplt (2) for a device described in subparagraph (D), (E), or (F) of paragraph (1), or
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" ( //) an application for premarlcet approval is filed under section 616 for such a device,
within the skty-day period beginning on the enact~ date {or
within such greater period as the Secretary, after ~tng the fim}tng
required under section 516(d) (1) (B), and the pet'ttw~r or applwr:nt
may agree upon), the Secretary shall act on IJ'I.U!h petttzon or applzcation in accordance with paragraph (2) or sectton 616. e?'cept ~hat .the
period within which the Secretary must act on the petztwn o; applt~a
tion shall be within the one hundred and twenty-day perwd begtnmay agree upon), the Secretary shall act on such petition 0: applicaor application is filed within such mty-day (or gre.at~t') perwd, clause
(i) of this subparagraph shall not apply to suck d~vtee before the e:z;piration of such one hundred and twenty-day perwd, or if such petttion is denied or such application is denied approval, before the date
of such denial, whichever occurs first.
"(iii) In 'bhe case of a device which is described in subparagraph
(E) of paragraph (1), which the Secretary in a notice publi8hed in the
Federal Re[!ister after March 31,1976, declared to be a new drug subject to sectton 606, and which is in class III"(/) the device shall, after eighteen months after the enactment
date, have in effect an approved applica_tion 11(1Uier section 616
unless ewempt under subsection (g) of tku sectton, amd
"(II) the Secretary may, during the pe'T'ipd beginning one hundred and eighty days after the enactment date .and ending eighteen
months after such date, restrict the use of the device to investigatiun.al use by ewperts qualified by scientific training and ~w
perience to investipate the Bafety and effectiveness of sue~ devwe,
and to investigational use m accordance "!'ith the requ_treme"}is
applicable under regulations under subsectton (g) ?f this sectwn
to investigational use of devices grOJnted an ewemptwn wnder IJUCk
subsection.
If the requiremen~s urt4er !fUbsection (g) of this ~ection are made
applicable to the tnvesttgational use of IJ'UCh a devzce, they shall be
miuie applicable in such a manner that the device shall be made reasonably available to physiciatns meeting appropriate qualifications prescribed by the Secretary.
"(4) Any device intended, for human us~ which on the enac~ment
date was sUbject to the req'11»'6'1nents of section 507 shall be sUbJect to
such requirements as follows:
a(A) In the case of such a device which i8.classi~d into clas~ I,
such requirements shall apply to IJ'UCh devwe wntil the effectvve
date of the regulation classifying the device into such class.
"(B) In the case of such a device which is classified imto class
II such requirements shall apply to IJUCh device until the effective
ddte of n pe71~nce standard applicable to the device under
section 51.1,.
" ( 0) In the case of such a device which is classified into class
III, IJ'UCh requirements shall apply to such device wntil the date on
which the device is required to have in effect an approved application under section 516.
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"STA.TE A.ND LOOA.L REQUIREMENTS REBPEOTING DEVIOEo'!l

"General RUle
"SEc. 521. (a) Except a8 provided in sUbsection (b), no State M
political subdivision of a State may establish or continue in effect with
respect to a device intended for human use any requirement"(1) which u different from, or in addition to, any requirement
applicable under thu Act to the device, arui
"(2) which relates to the safety or effectiveness of the device
or to any other matter included in a requirement applicable to the
device under thu Act.
"Exempt Requirements
" (b) Upon application of a State or a political subdivUJion thereof,
the Secretary may, by regUlation promUlgated after notiee and opportunity for an oral heating, exempt from subsection (a), under such
cimditions as may be prescribed in such regulation, a requirement of
such State or political subdivision applica~le to a device intended for
human use if~
"(1) the re(_J'Uirement u more stringent than a requirement
under this Act which woUld be applicable to the device if an
exemption were not in effect under this subsection,· or
"(2) the requirement" (A) u required by compelling local conditions, and
"(B) compliance with the requirement woUld not cause the
device to be in violation of any applicable requirement under
this Act."
CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

Amendments to Section 201
SEc. 3. (a) (1) (A) Paragraph (h) of section 201 u amended to
read as follows:
· "(h) The term 'device' (except when used in paraqraph (n) of thu
section and in section 301 (i), ./1)3 (/), 502 (c), and 6~ (c) ) means an
instrument, apparaflus, implerrumt, machine, contrivance, implant, in
vitro reagent, or other similar or related article, including any componenl, part, or accessory, which u"(1) recognized in the otfidal National Formulary, or the
. United States Pharmacopeia, or any supplement to them,
"(2) intended for use in the diagnosu of d~ea8e or other conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of
dueaBe, in man or other anim.als, or
"(3) intended to affect the structure or any function of the
body of man or other animals, and
which does not achieve any of its principal intended purposes through
chemical action within or on the body of man or other animals and
which u not dependent upon being metabolized for the achievement
of any of its principal intended purposes."
.
(B) Section 15(d) of the F ederal Trade OommusionActu amended
to read a8 follows:

..

"(d) The term 'device' (except when used in subsection (a) of thu
section) means an instrument, apparatus, implement, machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro reagent, or other similar or related article,
includinf! any component, part, or accessory, which u" (1) recognized in the official National Formulary, or the United
States Pharmacopeia, or any supplement to them,
"(2) intended for use in the diagnosis of duease or other conditions, or in the cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of duea8e, in man or other animals, or
"(3) intended to affect the struoture or any furrwtion of the body
of man or other animals, and
which does not achieve any of its principal intended purposes through
chemical action tvithin or on the body of man or other animals and
which u not dependent upon being metabolized for the achievemervt
of any of its principal intended purposes.".
(2) Section 201 is amended by adding at the end the following :
"(y) The term 'informal heating' means a hearing 1.ohich u not
~mbject to section 554,556, or 557 of title 5 of the United States Oode
and which provides for the following:
"(1) The presiding officer in the hearing shall be designated by
the Secretary from officers and employees of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare who have not participated in
any action of the Secretary which u the subject of the heating
and who are not directly responsible to an office'r or employee of
the Department who has participated in any such action.
"(2) Each party to the hearinq shollliave the tight at all times
to be {ldvised and accompanied by an attorney.
"(3) B efore the hearinfl, each party to the hearing shall be
!liven reasonable notice of the matters •to be considered at the
hearing, including a comprehensive statement of. the. basis for
the action taken or proposed by the Secretary whwh u . the subject of the heating and a qeneral summary of tJut information
which will be presewted by the Secretary at the heartng in support
of such action.
" ( 4) At the heating the parties to the hearinq shall ha1Je the
riqht to hear a full and complete statement of the action of the
Secretary 1.vhich is rthe sub}ect of the hearinq together with the
information and reasons supporting such action, to conduct reasonable questioninq, and to present any oral or written information relevant to such action.
" (5) The presiding officer in such hearinq shall prepare a
written report of the heatinq to which shall be attached all
wntten material presented at the heating. The participants in the
heating shall be given the opportunity to review and correct or
supplement the presiding officer's report of the hearing.
" ( 6) The S ecreta!f"l/ may require the heanng to be transcribed.
A part'!f to the hearing shall have the nqht to have the hearing
transcnbed at hu expense. Any transcription of a hearing shall
be included in the presiding officer's report of the heating."

Amendments to Section 301
(b) (1) Section 301 u amended by adding at the end the following
new paragraphs:
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"(q).(J) The failure or refusal to (A) comply with any requirement
prescribed under section 518 or 5~0(g), or (B) furnish any notification or other material or informatiun required by or under sectiun
519or520(g).
"(~) With respect to any device, the submission of any report that
is required by or under thi.s Act that i8 falJJe or misleading in awy
material respect.".
(~) Sectiun 301 (e) is amended by striking out "or" before "51~"
and by inserting after " ( m)" a comma and the following: "515 (f),
or 519''·
(3) Sectiun 301 (j) i8 amended by inserting "510," before "51~", by
inserting "513, 511,., 515, 516, 518, 519, 5~0," before "701,.", and by
striking out "or 706'' and inserting in lieu thereof "706, or 707".
(.!,.) Section 301(l) i8 amended (A) by inserting "or device" after
"drug" each time it occurs, and (B) by striking out "505" and inserting in lieu thereof "505, 515, or 5~0(g), as the case may ~e".
Amendment8 to Section 301,.
(c) Section 30J,.(a) i8 amended (1) by striking out "device," in
paragraph (1), and(~) by striking out "and" before "(0)" in paragraph (~),and (3) by striking out the period at the end of that paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and the following: "and
(D) Any adulterated or millbranded device.".
Amendments to Section 501
(d) Sectiun 501 i8 amended by adding at the end the following new
paragraphs:
"(e) If it ill, or purports to be or i8 represented as, a device which
i8 subject to a performance standard establi.shed under section 511,.,
unless such device u in all respects in conformity with such standard.
"(/) ( 1) If it is a class Ill device"(A) (i) which i8 required by a regulation promulgated under
subsection (b) of section 515 to have an approval under such section of an applicatiun for premarket approval and which i8 not
e0em'P..t from section 515 under section 5~0 (g), and
" ( ti) (/) for which an application for premarket approval or
a notice of completion of a product development prot()C()l was not
filed with the Secretary within the ninety-day period begiovning
()11. the date of the promulgation of such regulatton, or
"(II) for which such an applicatiun was filed and approval of
the application has been denwd or withdrawn, or such a notice
was filed and has been declared not completed or the approval of
the device under the protocol has been 'I.Vithdrawn,"(B) (i) which was classified 1Lnder section 519(/) into class
Ill, which under section 515(a) is required to have in effect an
approved application for premarket approval, and whic'h is not
er.cempt from, sectiun 515 under section 5~0 (g), and
" ( ii) which does not have such an application in effect; or
"(0) which was classified under section 5~0(l) into class Ill,
which under such section i8 required to have in effect an approved
application under section 515, and which does not have such an
application in effect.

•

"(£)(A) I n the case of a device classified under sectiun 513(/) into
class Ill and intende~ solely for investigatf:onal ~e, paragraph (1)
~B) shall not.apP_ly wzth respect to such devwe dunng the period eTJmg on .the nmetw~h. day after the date of the promulgation of the
regulatwns prescriJJmg the procedures and conditions required by
sectio.n5~0(g) (~) .

"(B) I n the case of a device subject to a regulatiun promulgated
un;Jer subsection (b) of sectiun 515, paragraph (1) shall not apply
wtth resP_ect to such device during the period ending" (t) on the las~ day of the thirtieth calendar month begiwning
after the month tn which the classification of the device in class
Ill became effective under section 513, or
" (ii) on t~ ninetieth day after the date of the promulgation of
such regulatwn,
whichever occurs later.
" (g) I f it i8 a banned device.
" (h) I I it i8 a de?Jice and the methods used in, or the facilities or
controlJJ used for, tts manufacture, packing, storage or installatiun
are not in conformity with applicable requirement~ under section
520(/) (1) or an applicable condition prescribed by an order runder
seotion 520(/) (~).
" (i) I I it i8 a device for which an er.cemptiun has been granted under
sectiun 520 (g) for investigational use and the person who was uranted
~uch er.cemptwn or any investigator who uses such devwe under such
e:JJemption fails to comply with a requirement prescribed by or under
such sectiun.".
Amendments to Sectiun 50f

(e) (1) &ctiun 50~ i8 amended by adding at the end the following
new paragraphs:
"(~) I n the case of any restricted device distributed or offered for
'Bale tn any State, if (1) its advertising i8 falJJe or misleading in any
particular, or (~) it is sold, distributed, or used in violation of regUlations presmibed under section 5~0 (e) .
"Cr:) In the case of any restricted device distributed or offered for
sale m a;ny Stat~, unless the. manufacturer, packer, or dit!tributor
thereof tncludes tn all advertuements and other descriptive printed
,matter i8sued or caused to be issued by the manufacturer, packer or
distributor with respect to that device (1) a true statement of 'the
device's established name as defined in sectiun 50f (e) printed promi'Mntly and in type at least half as large as that used for any trade or
brand name thereof, and (~) a brief statement of the intended uses
of the device and relmJant warnings, precautions, side effects, and
contraindications and, in the case of specific devices made subject to
a findinr~ by the Secretary after notice and opportunity for comment
t';at such action is necessary to protect the public health, a full de.scriptton of the components of such device or the formula showinq quantitatively each inqredient of such device to the er.ctent required in regUrlations which shall be issued by the Secretary after an opportunity
~or a Maring.Ifr.ccept in er.ctraordinary circum.stanceR, no requlatWn
usued under thu paraqraph shall ~equire prior approval by the Secretary of the content of any advertuement and no ad1,•ertisement of a
restricted device, published after the ef!ecti'l)e date of this paragraph
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shall, with _resp~ct to the matters specified in thi8 paragraph or covered
by regtdatunuJ UJsued hereunder, be subject to the provisions of sections
113 throuf!h. 15 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.S.O.
5$-fj5). 1 hUJ paragraph shall not be applicable to any printed matter
whwh the Secretary determines to be labeling as defined in section
1JOJ(m).
"(s) If it is a device subject to a performance standard established
under section 514, unless it bears such labeling as may be prescribed iJn
such performance standard.
"(t) If it is a device a?Ul there was a failure or refusal (1) to comply .with a;ny requirem:ent prescribed under 8o~ction 518 respecting the
devwe, or (~) to furmsh any material or information required by or
'Under 11ection 519 1·esfecting the device.".
(~) Section 502(j is amended by inserting "or manner" after
"dosage".
A1nend1nents to Section 801
(/) (1) Section 801 (d) is a1nended to read as follows:
"(d) (1) A food, drug, device, or cos1netic intended for eaJport shall
not be dee1ned to be adulterated or misbranded under this Act if it" (A) acco'l'ds to the specifications of the foreign purchaser.
"(B) is not in conflict wzth the laws of the country to which
it is intended for eaJport,
. '.' ( 0) is labeled on the outside of the shipping package that it
zs zntended for eaJport, and
. "(D) is not sold or offered for sale in domestic com1nerce.
ThUJ paragraph does not authorize the eaJportation of any new animal
drug, or an animal feed bearing or containing a new animal drug
which is unsafe within the 1neoming of section 51~.
'
" ( ~) Paragraph (1) does not apply to any device" (A) which does not comply with an applicable require1nent
of section 514 or 515,
"~B) which under section 5~0(g) is eaJempt from either such
sectzon, or
" ( 0) which is a banned device under section 516,
unle88, in addition to the require1nents offaragraph (1), the Secretary has determined that the eaJportation o the device is not contrary
to public health and safety and has the approval of the country to
which it is intended for eaJport.".
(.9!) Section 801 (a) (I) is a1nended by inserting after "conditions"
the following: "or, in the case of a device, the 1nethods used in, or the
.~acilities. or controls us_ed for, the manufacture, packing, storage, or
znstallatwn of the devwe do not conform to the require1nents of section 520(/)".
REGISTRATION OF DEV/OE MANUFACTURERS
SEc. 4. (a) Section 510 is amended as follows:
(1) The section heading is a1nended by inserting "AND DEVIOEs"
after "DRUGS".
(~) Subsection (a) (1) is a1nended by inserting "or device package"
after "drug package"·1 by inserting "or device" after "the drug" · and
by inserting "or U8er" after "consu1ner".
'
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(3) Subsections (b), (c), and (d) are a1nended by inserting "or a
device or devices" after"drugs" each time it occurs.
( 4) Subsection (e) is a7nended by adding at the end the following :
"The Secretary may by regulation prescribe a uniform system for the
identification of devices intended for human use and may require that
persons who are required to list such device.s pursuant to subsection
(j) shall list such devices in accordance with such system.".
(5) Subsection (g) is a1nended by inserting "or devices" after
"drugs" each ti1ne such term occurs in paragraphs (1), (~),and (3)
of such subsection.
·
(6) Subsection (h) is a1nended by inserting after "704 and" the
following : "every such establish1nent engaged in the manufacture,
propagation, compounding, or processing of a drug or drugs or of a
device or devices classified in class I I or II I".
(7) The first sentence of subsection (i) is a1nended by inserting
", or a device or devices," after "drug or drugs"; and the second sen tence of such subsection is a1nended by inserting "shall require such
establish1nent to provide the information required by subsection (j)
in the case of a device or devices a'fl!i" im1nediately before "shall in·
elude" and by inserting "or devices" after "drugs".
(8) Subsection (j) is a7nended(A) in the matter preceding subparagraph (A) of paragraph
( 1), by striking out "a list of all drugs ( b.y established na1ne" and
insertiJng in lieu ~hereof "a list of all drugs and a list of all devices and a brief state1nent of the basis for believing each device
included in the list is a device rather than a drug (with each drug
and device in each list listed by its established na1ne", and by striking out "drugs filed" and inserting in lieu thereof "drugs or devices

filed'',·

(B) in paragraph (1) (.A), by striking out "such list" and inserting in lieu thereof "the applicable list",· by insertilng "or a device intended for human use contained in the applicable list with
respect to which a performance standard has been established
under section 514 or which is subject to section 515," after "51~,",
and by inserting "or device" after "such drug" each time it appears;
(0) in paragraph (1) (B), by striking out "drug contained in
such list" before clause ( i) and inserting in lieu thereof "drug 01'
demce contained in an applicable list",.
(D) by a1nending clause (i) of paragraph (1) (B) to read as
follows'' (i) which drug is-subject to section 503( b) (1), or which
device is a restricted devwe, a copy of alllabeiing for such
drug or device, a representative sa1npling of advertisements
for such drug or device, and, upon request made by the Secretary for good cause, a copy of all advertise1nents for a particular drug product or device, or",.
(E) by a1nending clause (ii) of paragraph (1) (B) to read as
follows:
" ( ii) which drug is not subject to section 503 (b) ( 1) or
which device is not a restricted device, the label and package
insert for such drug or device and a representative sampling
of any other labeling for such drug or device,-'',.
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(F) in paragraph (1) ( 0), by striking out "8'UCh l~t" and
insertilng "an applicable l~t" in Ueu thereof;
(G) in paragraph (1) (D), by striking out "the l~t" and
inserting in lieu thetreof "a l~t"; by inserting "or the particular
device contained in 8UCh list~ not subject to a performance standard established under section 611, or to sectwn 615 or ~ not a
'l'estricted device" after "51~,"; and by inserting "or device" after
"pU!rticular drug product" each place it occu:rs; and
(H) in paragraph (~), by inserting "or device" after "dru:g"
each time it appears and, in paragraph (~) ( 0), by insert~ng
"each" before "by establ~hed name".
(9) Such section is amended by adding after subsection (j) the
follmcing new subsection:
"(k) Each person who is required to 'l'egister under this section
and who proposes to begin the int:rOduction or delivery f0'1' introduction
into interstate C()'ffl,merce for commercial d~tribution of a device intended for human use shall, at least ninety days before making 8UCh
introduction or delivery, report to the Secretary (in such form and
manner as the Searetary shall by rogulation prescribe)" (1) the class in which the device is classified under section
613 or if such person determines that the device ~ not classified
under such section, a statement of that determination and the
basis for such perl!hn's determination that the device is or~ not
so classified, and
"(~) action taken by such pe:rson to comply with requirements
under section 611, or 515 which are applicable t o the device.".
(b) (I) Section 301(p) is amended by striking out "510(j)," and
inserting in lieu thereof "610(j) or510(k) ,".
(~) Section 5~( o) ~amended (A) by striking out "is a drug and"
and (B) by inserting before the period a C()'ffi,Jna and the following:
"if it was not included in a list required by section510(j), if a notice o:r
other information respecting it was not provided as 'l'equired by such
section or section 510 ( k), or if it does not bea:r such symbols fr()'ffl, the
uniform system for identification of devices prescribed under s.gction
510(e) as the Secretary by regttlation requires".
(3) The second sentence of section 801 (a) is amended by inserting
"or devices" after "drugs" each tiriw it occurs.
DEVICE ESTABLISHED AND OFFICIAL NAMES

SEc. 5. (a) (1)Subparagraph (1) of. section 5~(e ) is amended by
striking out "subparagraph (~)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subparagraph (3) ".
(~) Subparagraph (~) of such section is redesignated as subparagraph (3) and is amended by striking out " this paragraph (e)" and
inserting in lieu thereof"sulJparagraph (1) " .
(3) Such section i.'l amended by adding after subparagraph (1) the
following new subparagraph:
"(~) If it is a device and it has an established name, unless its label
bears, to the exclusion of any other nonproprietary name, its estab-

lished name (as defined in subparagraph (4)) prominently prin~ed in
type at least half as large as that used thereon for any proprwta'f"!/
name or -de.'lignation for such dev.ice, except that t? t.he exter~;t compl~
ance with the requirements of thu subparagraph ~s ~mpractwable, exemptions shall be established by regulations pr()'ffl,tdgated by the
Secretary.".
(!,) Such section is amended by adding after subparagraph (3) (as
so redesignated) the following :
.
, .
"(!,)As used in subparagraph (~), t!w term 'e~tabltshed name w~.th
respect to a device means (A) the applwaJ:le officW;l name of the devwe
designated pursuant to sectwn 508, (B) tf there ~s no such name and
such device is an article recognized in an official compendium, then the
official title t hereof in such compendium, or ( 0) if neither clause (A)
nor clause (B ) of this subparagraph applies, then any C()'ffl,mOn or
usual name of such device."
(b) S ection 508 is amended (1) i~ sub~ections (a) and. (e) by ruf:ding "or device" after "drug" each t~me ~t appears,- (~ ) ~n subsectwn
(b) by adding after "all supplements thereto," the follo;wing: "and at
such times as he may deem necessary shall cause a remMo to be made
of the offi<:ial names by which devices are identifie~ in any o{ficial compendiwm (and all supplements t hereto)"; (3) ~n subsectwn (c) (2)
by adding "or device" after "single drug", and by addinr; "or to two
or more devices w hich are substantially equivalent in des~gn and purpose" after "purity,"; (!,) in subsection (c) (3) by add~ng '~or device"
after "useful drug", and after "drug or drugs" each t~me ~t appears;
and (5) in subsection (d) by adding "or devices" after "drugs".
INSPECTIONS RELATING TO DEVICES

SEc. 6. (a) The second sentence of subsection (a) of section 701,
(21 U.S.O. 371,) is amended by inserting "or restricted devices" after
"prescription drugs" both times it appears.
(b) T he third sentence of such subsection is amended to read as
follows: "No inspection authorized by the prec~ding sentence ~JL:ill
extend to fonancial data, sales data other than shvpment data, prwtng
data, personnel data (other than da_ta as to f!ualifica~ion of te.chnical
and professional personnel performmg functwns 8ubJect to thu A ct) ,
and research data (other than data relating to new drugs, an tibiotic
drugs, (JJJU] devices and subject to reporting and inspection under regulations lawfully issued pursuant to section 505 (i) or (j), section 507
(d) or (g), seetion 519, or 520(g), and data relating. to other d'rlfgs
or devices which in the case o f a new drug 1.vould be subJect to report~ng
or inspection under la-w ftd regulations issued pursuant to section
505( ') ) ."
(1) P aragraph (1) of the sixth sentence of such subsection is
amended by inserting "or devices" after "drugs" each ~ime i~ occurs.
(2) P aragraph (~) of that sentence is amended by ~nsert~ng ", or
prescribe or use devices, as the case may be," after "administer drugs"/
and by inserting", or manufactu'l'e or process devices," after "process
drugs".
(3) P aragraph (3) of that sentence is amended by inserting ", or
manufactwre or process devices," after "process drugs".

(c)
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(d) Section 704 is amended by adding at the end the follfYUJing new

lfUbaection:
"(e) Every person required wnder section 519 or 51!0(g) to maintain
reaord8 and every person who is in charge or CUBtody of lfUCh records
·shall, upon request of an vfficer or employee designated by the Secretary, permit such officer or employee at all reasonable times to have
access to, and to copy and verify, lfUCh recorda.".

tion 304(g ) or the removal or alteration of any mark or label required
by the order to identify the device as detained.".
CONFIDEN TIAL I NFORMATION,' PRESUMPTION

SEc. 8. Ohapter 7 is amended by adding at the end the following

new· sections:

"CONFIDENTIAL I NFORMATION

ADMINISTRATIVE RESTRAINT

SEc. '1. (a) Section 304 is amended by adding at the end the following new subsection:
"(g) (1) If during an inspection conducted under section 704 of a
facility or a vehicle, a device which the officer or employee making the
inspection has reason to believe is adulterated or misbranded is found
in such facility or vehicle, such officer or employee may order the device detaitned (in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary) for a reasonable period which may not exceed twenty days
unless the Secretary determines that a period of detention greater than
twenty days is required to institute an action wnder subsection (a)
or section 3~, in which case he may authorize a detention period of not
to exceed thirty days. Regulations of the Secretary prescribed under
this paragraph shall require that before a device may be ordered detained. under this paragraph the Secretary or an otftcer or employee
designated by the Secretary approve such order. A detention order
under this paragraph may require the labeling or mo:rking of a device
during the period of its detention for the purpose of identifying the
device as detained. Any person who would be entitled to claim a device
if it were seized under subsection (a) may appeal to the Secreta:ry a
detention of such device under this paragraph. W ithin five days of the
date an appeal of a detention is filed with the Secretary, the S ecretary
shall after affording opportunity for an informal hearing by order
confirm the detention or revoke it.
"(1!) (A) EQ;cept as authorized by subparagraph (B), a device subject to a detention order issued unde1· paragraph ( 1) shall not be moved
by any person from the place at which it is ordered detained until" ( i) released by the Secretary, or
" ( ii) the expiration of the detention period applicable to such
order,
whichever occurs first. ··
"(B) A device subject to a detenti,on order wnder paragraph (1)
may be moved.
" ( i) in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
and
" ( ii) if not in final form for shipment, at the discretion of the
manufacturer of the device for the purpose of completing the work
required to put it in such form.".
(b) Section 301 is amended by adding after the pa:ragraph added
by section 3 (b) ( 1) the following new paragraph:
"(r) The movement of a device in violation of an order under sec-

...

"SEc. 708. The Secretary may provide a"!'y information. which is
exempt from disclosure pursuant to subsectwn (a) of sectwn 55dJ of
title 5, United States Oode, by reason of subsection (b) (4) of lfUCh
section to a person othe1· than an o.fficer or employee of the f!epartm~nt
if the Secretary determines such other person requires the mformatzon
in connection with an activity 'which is undertaken under contraot
with the Secretary, which relates to the administration of this Act, and
with respect to which the Secretary (or an officer m· employee of the
Department) is not prohibited from using such information. The Secretary shall require as a condition to the provision of infor;nation
unde1' this section that the person receiving it take such secunty pr:ccautiona respecting the information as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe.
"PRESUMPTION

"SEc. 709. In any action to enforce the require1nents of this Act respecting a device the connection with interstate commerce requi1•uJ
for jurisdiction in such action shall be presumed to exist.".
COLOR ADDITIVES

SEc. 9. (a) Section 706 is a1nended (1) by inserting "or device"
after "drug" each time it occurs, (.e) by inserting "or devices" after
"drugs" each ti1ne it occurs, and (3} by adding at t~~ end of su~sec
tion (a) the following new sentences: "A color addztwe for use m or
on a device shall be subject to this section only if the color additime
C07neS in direct contact with the body of man or other animals for a
significant period of ti1ne. The Secretary may by regulation designate
the "uses of color additives in or on devices which are subjeot to this
section.".
(b) (1) Section 501 (a) is a1nended (A) by inserting" (3) f1 its"·i~
lieu of "(3) if it i..~ a druq and its":(~) by inserting ''(4) zf (A) 'tt
bears ·m· contains" in lieu' of "(4) if (A) it is a drug which bears or
contains"; and (3) by inserting "or devices" after "drugs" in subclause (B) of clause ( 4) .
(.e) S ection 502 (m) u a1nended by striking out "in 07' on drugs".
ASSIST ACE FOR SMALL MANUFACTURERS OF DEVICES

SEc. 10. The Secretary of H ealth, Education, and Welfare shall
establish within the Department of Health, Education, and Wf3lfare
an identifiable office to provide technical and other nonfinancwl a:;;sistance to small manufacturers of medical devices to assist them in
complying with the require1nents of the Federal F ood, Drug, and Oos?netic Act, as a1nended by this Act.
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And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the House amendment to the title of the bill.
HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
PAuL G. Rom:ns,
RICHARDSON PREYER,
JIM SYMINGTON,
J. SCHEUER.
HENRY A. WAXMAN,
G. HEFNER,
J. J. FLORIO,
CHARLES J. CARNEY,
ANDREW MAGUIRE,
TIM LEE CARTER,
JAMES T. BROYHILL,
H. JOHN HEINZ III,
EDwARD 1\iADIGAN,

w.

Managers on the Part of the House.
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
HARRISON A. WILLIAMs, Jr.,
GAYLORD NELSON'
THOMAS F. EAGLETON,
ALAN CR.o\NSTON'
CLAIBORNE PELL,
·wALTER F. MoNnALE.
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
JoHN A. DuRKIN,
RICHARD
SCHWEIKER,
J. JAVITS,
J. GLENN BEALL, ,Jr.,
BoB TAFT, Jr.,
RoBERT T. STAF.I!'ORD,
PAUL LAXALT,

s.

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the Honse and Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 510) to protect the public health by
amendin?, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (hereinafter
"the Act') to assure the safety and effectiveness of medical devices
submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the managers
and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendment struck out all of the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The Senate recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
House with an amendment which is a substitute for the Senate bill
and the House amendment.
The Senate bill and the House amendment were similar in scope
and identical in purpose: to assure the reasonable safety and effectiveness of medical devices intended for human use.
Because a more extensive legislative history ·accompanied the House
amendment, the conferees agreed to use the House amendment as the
basis for the conference substitute with changes to reflect certain
policies embodied in the Senate bill. Thus, except as specifically set
forth below, the conference substitute conforms to the House
amendment.
CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICAL DEVICES

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment provided for
the classification of all medical devices intended for human use into
one of three categories based on the extent of regulation necessary to
assure safety and effectiveness. Both measures mandated the establishment of panels of experts to make recommendations to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare with respect to the classification of devices. However, there were significant differences between
the two measures with respect to criteria for classification and classification procedures.
SENATE BILL

Under the Senate bill all medical devices were subject to regulation
following their classification into one of three categories based on the
safety and effectiveness of such devices.
.
The categoriM were (1) devices subject to scientific review, (2)
devices subject to performance standards, and (3) devices exempted
from scientific review and performance standards.
Under the Senate bill, classification panels were to recommend
classification of all medical devices-those on the market on or before
the date of enactment as well as those marketed after enactmentbased upon certain statutory criteria.
(51)

..
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The panels, in making their recommendations respecting the classification of devices, were, to the extent practicable, to assign priorities
for the implementation of regulations applicable to devices classified
into the scientific review and performance standards categories.
After receipt of the recommendations the Secretary was to J?rovide
for the preliminary classification of devices, and was authonzed to
establish priorities for implementing the action warranted by such
classificatiOn. Following such preliminary classification, the Secretary was to reQuire that certain devices undergo scientific review or
conform to performance standards.
Scientific Review
Under the Senate bill, classification panele were to recommend that
devices (1) for which insufficient information existed to assure effectiveness or assure that exposure to them would not cause unreasonable risk of illness or injury and (2} for which standards or other
means might not be appropriate to reduce or eliminate such risk of
illness or injury be subject to scientific review.
In additiOn, the Senate bill authorized t he Secretary to require
that a device undergo scientific review in two instances. First, he was
authorized to require such review of a device which he had initially
classified into the scientific review cate,!!.'ory if he found that (1) such
review would be appropriate to assure effectiveness or be appropriate to
reduce or eliminate unreasonable risk of illness or injury associated
with exposure to or use of the device and (2) other means available to
him might not be appropriate to reduce or eliminate such risk of illness
or injury. Second, the Secretary was authorized to declare that a device
be subject to scientific review (irrespective of its preliminary classification) if (1) he determined that such review was appropriate to
protect t he public health and safety and (2) he found that no other
means available to him would be appropriate to reduce or eliminate
such risk of illness or injury.
Life Supporting, Life Sustaining and Implantable Devices
The Senate bill contained special provisions with respect to devices
which are life sustainin~ or life supporting or are intended to be implanted in the hu~an body. The Senate bill required that classification
panels classify into the scientific review category medical devices which
met the two general criteria described above and which the panels
determined were purported or represented to be for a use which is life
sustaining or life supporting, or are intended to be implanted into
human beings~ except that implanted devices were required to be
classified into such category unless the Secretary determined on the
basis of specific recommendations bv the appropriate classification
panels that the use of such devices did not pose a health hazard.
Performance Standards
Under the Senate bill, classification panels were to recommend that
those devices for which in order to assure effectiveness or to reduce or
eliminate unreasonable risk of illness or injury it would be appropriate
to establish reasonable performance standards relating to safety and
effectiveness and for which other means mi,!!.'ht not: be appropriate to
reduce or eliminate such risk of illness or injury be subject to performance standards.

•

The Senate bill authorized the Secretary to promulgate a performance standard for any device which was initially classified into the
performance standard category ~f he found that ( 1) such a?ti?n would
be appropriate to assure effectiveness or to reduce or ehmmate unreasonable risk of illness or injury associated with exposure to or
use of the device and (2) other means available to him might not be
appropriate to reduce such risk of illness or injury.
Emempt Devices
Finally, those devices which were determined to be safe and effective when used in conjunction with instructions for usage and
warnings of limitation, which were adequate for the persons for whom
the device was represented or intended for use, and which presented a
minimum risk were to be exempt from requirements for scientific
review or performance standards.
.
·
. .
.
Such devices would, however, be subJect to ex1stmg reqUirements
prohibiting devices which are adulterated or misbranded as well as
new requirements relating to provision of certain information to. the
Secretary upon request ; registration; banned devices i. notificat~on;
repair, replacement, or refund; and good manufacturmg practices.
HOUSE AMENDMENT

Under the House amendment all medical devices were subject to
regulation based upon their classification into one of three categories
in accordance with statutory criteria. T he classes were class I, general controls; class II, performance standards; and class III, premarket approval.
General 0 ontrols
Under the House amendment, devices for which controls relating to
adulteration; misbranding; registration ; misbranding ; notification
and repair replacement or refund ; records and reports; and good
manufacturing practices were sufficient to provide reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness or for which insufficient information
existed t o determine that general controls were sufficient but which are
not represented to be for a use of substantial importance in supporting,
sustaining, or preventing impairment of human life or health and
which do not present a potential unreasonable risk of illness or injury
were to be classified into class I and subject to general controls. Class I
devices were, with the exception noted below, to be subject to existing
requirements prohibiting devices which are adulterated or misbranded
as well as new requirements respecting registration; banned devices;
records and reports; notification; repair, replacement, or refund; and
good manufacturing practices. The House amendment required that
the recommendation of a classification panel for the classification of a
device in class I include a recommendation as to whether the device
should be exempted f rom requirements relating to registration, records and reports, or good manufacturing practices. Further, the
House amendment required that a regulation classifying a device
into class I prescribe which, if any, of such requirements would not
apply to the device.
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PerfO'ri'TI.a'Me Standards
A device for which general controls were determined to be insufficient to provide reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness and
for which there was determined to be sufficient information to establish
a performance standard to provide reasonable assurance of safety
and effectiveness was to be classified into class II and made subject to
performance standards.
Premarket A. ppr01lal
U~d~r the House amen.dment, t.wo criteria were to be applied in determmmg whether a deVIce should be subject to premarket approval.
First, classification into class III, premarket approval, was to be
required for a device if it could not be classified into class I or II
beCause insufficient information existed to determine the adequacy
of general controls or performance standards to provide t:easonable
assurance of safety and effectiveness. The second criterion provided
t~at premarket approval was to be required only for devices which
mthe~ 'Yere for a use w~ich ~s of ~ubstantial importa~ce in supporting,
su~mmg, or preventmg Impairment of human h fe or health, or
whiCh presented a potential unreasonable risk of illness or injury.
"Old'' Devices
All devices on the market prior to the date of enactment were to
~reviewed by classification panels. Upon completion of a panel's reVIew of a device, the panel was to submit to the Secretary its recommendation for the classification of the device which was to include a
summary of t?-e reasons for the. recommendation, a summary of the
data ?POD whiCh th~ recommendation was based, an identification of
the ~sks to health, If any, presented by the device, and to the extent
prac~Ica~le a recommendation for the assignment of a priority for the
apphcatwn of _performance standards or premarket approval requirements to a device recommended to be classified in class II or class I II
Foll?wing receiP,t of the recommendations, the Secretary was
class~fy such devices. .t\fter such classification, the Secretary was to
prov;t~e for the regulatiOn of class II and class I II devices through
reqmnng conformance to performance standards or submission of
premarket approval applications.
"New" Devices
~he Ho~se amendment contained special provisions with respect to
deVIce$ whiCh were not on the market prior to the date of enactment
and not substantially equivalent to a device so marketed or not substantially equivale?t to a devic,e not on the market prior to the date of
enactment but which had subsequently been classified into class I or
II. Under the House amendment, these so-called "new" devices were
to be automatically classified into class III and thus could not be
marketed until they had in effect an approved application for premarket approv~l or ~ad been recl~ified into class I or II by the Secretary. Reclassification w3;s authorized through petition to the Secretary who, after consultation with t he appropriate classification panel
an~ ?PPOr~u~ity for an inforJ?al hearing-, was to affirm or deny the
petitiOn w1thm 180 days after 1t was submitted.

Implantable Devices
The House amendment contained special provisions for the regulation of devices intended to be implanted in the human body.
It required that with respect to an implantable device which had
been introduced or delivered for introduction into interstate commerce
for commercial distribution before the date of enactment of the bill,
or which was substantially equivalent to a device so introduced or
delivered, classification panels were to recommend classification into
class III unless they determined that such classification was not necessary to provide reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness of the
device. In addition, the H ouse amendment required that if panels
did not recommend that such devices be classified into class I ll,
their recommendations were to set forth the reasons for not so recommending. Further, the House amendment instructed the Secretary
to classify such devices into class III unless he determined that such
classification was not necessary to provide reaonable assurance of
safety and effectiveness. A proposed regulation classifying such a
device into class I or class II was to be accompanied by a statement
of the Secretary's reasons for not classifying the device into class
III. Reclassification was not available to a "new" implantable device
before the device had in effect an approved application for premarket
approval.

u;
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CONFERENCE SUBSTITUTE

Under the conference substitute, three classes of devices intended
for human use are established. The extent of regulation under each
class to provide reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness varies
with each class as follows :
Class I , General 0 ontrols
This class consists of devices for which general controls (that is,
controls relating to adulteration; misbranding; registration· banned
· devices ; notification and repair, replacement or refund ; rec~rds and
reports ; and good manufacturing practices) are sufficient to provide
reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness or for which insufficient information exists to determine that general controls are sufficient
for such purpose but which are not represented to be for a use in
supporting or sustaining life or preventing impairment of health,
and which do not present a potential unreasonable risk of illness or
injury.
Class II, P erformaMe Standards
This class consists of devices for which general controls are determined to be insufficient to provide reasonable assurance of safet;r and
effectiveness and for which there is determined to be sufficient mformation to establish a performance standard to provide reasonable
assurance of safety and effectiveness is to be classified into class II
and made subject to performance standards.
0 "/.a&s III, Premarket Approval
This class consists of devices which cannot be classified as a class I
or II device because insufficient information exists with which to determine the adequacy of general controls or standards to provide reason-
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able assurance of safety and effectiveness, and which are purported
or represented to be for a use in supporting or sustaining human life
or for a use which is of substantial importance in preventing impairment of human health or which present a potential unreasonable risk
of illness or injury.
·
C!la8sification of "Old'' Devices
Under the conference substitute, classification panels are to submit
recommendations to the Secretary respecting the classification of all
"old" devices (e.g., devices of a type introduced or delivered for introduction into interstate commerce for commerce distribution
before the date of enactment of the conference report). Interested
persons are to be afforded opportunity to submit data on views
on the classification of devices. A panel's recommendation for
the classification of a device is to include a summary of the
reasons for the recommendation, a summary of . the data upon
which the recommendation is based, an identification of the risks to
health (if any) presented by the device, and, to the extent practicable,
a recommendation for the assignment of a priority for the application
of performance standards or premarket approval requirements to a
device recommended to be classified in class II or class III. The recommendation of a classification panel for the classification of a device
in class I is to include a recommendation as to whether the device
should be exempted from the requirements relating to registration,
records and reports, or good manufacturing practices. A regulation
classifying a device into class I should prescribe which, if any of the
requirements of such subsections shall not apply to the device.
Following receipt of a panel's recommendation with respect to .t he
classifi~ation of an "old" device, the Secretary is to promulgate a
regulatiOn classifying the device. In the case of a device classified int o
class II or class III, the Secretary is required to establish priorities
which he may use in applying requirements with respect to performance standards and premarket clearance. Any regulation which makes
a requirement with respect to registration, records and reports, and
good manufacturing practices inapplicable to a class I device must be
accompanied by a statement of the reasons of the Secretary for making
such a requirement inapplicable.
·
Olassification of "New" Devices
Under the conference supstitute, all "new" devices (e.g., devices
not introduced or delivered for introduction into interstate commerce
for commercial distribution before the date of the enactment of the
conference report and not substantially equivalent to a device so introduced or delivered, or not substantially equivalent t o a device so introduced or delivered but which has subsequently been classified into
class I or II) are automatically classified into ·class III and are to
remain in that class until they have been reclassified by the Secretary.
Reclassification may be accomplished by petition to the Secretary,
who is to refer the petition to the appropriate classification panel for
a c1assification recommendation.
A panel to which a petition for reclassification is referred is required
to make a recommendation to the Secretary respect ing approval or
denial of a petition within 90 days after its referral. Interested persons
are to be a~orded opportunity to submit data and views on the petition.

A panel recommendation must contain a summary of reasons for the
recommendation, a summary of t he dat a on which the recommendation is based, an identification of t he risks to health (if any)
presented by the "new" device and, to the extent practicable, a recommendation for the assignment of a priority for the application
of performance standards or premarket approval requirements to a
device recommended to be classified in class II or class III. The recommendation of a classification panel for the classification of a device in
class I is to include a recommendation as to whether t he device should
be exempted from the requirements relating to registration, records
and reports, or good manufacturing practices.
Following receipt of a panel's recommendation with respect to a
"new" device, the Secretary is required to by order approve or deny
the petition within 90 days from the date he receives the panel's recommendation. An order classifying a device into class I shall prescribe
which, if any, of the requirements with respect to registration, records
and reports, and good manufacturing practices shall not apply to the
device. Any order which makes any such requirement inapplicable t o
a class I device must be accompanied by a statement of the reasons of
the Secretary for making such a requirement inapplicable.
Special, R equirements for De,vices W hich are I nte?Uled to be Implanted
or are Life Supporting or Life Sustaining
Under the conference substitute, a classifica~ion p anel is to recommend that any "old" device which is intended to be implanted in the
human body or is purported or represented to be for a use in supporting or sustaining human life be classified into class III unless the
panel determines that classification in class III is not necessary to
provide reasonable assurance of the safety and effectiveness of
the device. If a panel does not recommend that such device be classified into class III, its recommendation is to set forth the reasons for
not so recommending. A proposed regulation classifying such device into class I or class II is to be accoml?anied by a full statement of
the reasons of the Secretary (and supportmg documentation and data)
for not classifying the device into class III, and an identification of
the risks t o health (if any) presented by the device.
In the case of a petition for reclassification of a "new" device which
is intended to be implanted in the human body or which is purported
or represented to be for a use in supporting or sustaining human life,
a classification panel is to recommend that the petition be denied
unless the panel determines that classification in class III is not
necessary to provide reasonable assurance of the device's safety and
effectiveness and sets forth its reasons for not so recommending. If
the Secretary approves such a petition and orders the classification
of such a device into class I or class II, any such order shall be accompan~ed by a full statement of the reasons of the Secretary (and
support1~g d<?Cumentation. and data) for approving the petition and
an Identification of the nsks to health (if any) presented by the
device to which such order applies.
Intent of the Conferees
The conferees expre~d their intention with respect to three aspects
of the conference substitute as it relates to the classification of devices.
First! the conferees intend that only in highly unusual circumstances
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should the membership of classification panels include employees of
the Federal Government. Second, as a general rule, and consistent
with the need to protect human health, devices which do not remain
in the human body for a period of 30 days or more should not be
considered to be devices Intended to be implanted in the human body.
Third, although the conferees recognize that many considerations
must be taken into account in determining whether a device is
purported or represented to be for a use in supporting or sustaining
human life, the conferees expect the panels and the Secretary to consider devices which are essential to the restoration or continuation of
a bodily function important to life to be life supporting or life
sustaining.
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To REQUEST REcLAssiFICATION oF A DEviCE APTER
Pum.ICATION OF A NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULEMAKING REQUIRING
PREMARKET APPROVAL

oPPoRTUNITY

The House amendment included a provision, for which there was no
comparable provision in the Senate bill, which required that a notice
of proposed rulemaking reguiring premarket approval of a class Ill
device contain an opportumty to request a change in the classification
of the device based on new information relevant to such classification.
The conference substitute adopts the House provision, except
that it requires that any request for a change in classification must
be submitted within 15 days of the publication of the notice and
acted upon within 60 days of such publication.

RESTRICTIONS ON CONTENT OF PERFoRMANCE STANDARDS
The House amendment included a requirement, not contained in the
Senate bill, that specified that performance standards could not
include provisions not required or authorized under the House
.
amendment.
The conference substitute does not contain this provision.
. REQUIREMENTS WITH RESPECT TO SUBMISSION OF INFORMATION BY
OF'FERoRS To DEVELOP PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND DiscLOSuRE OF
SucH INFORMATION
The House amendment required the Secretary to promulgate regulations requiring that an offeror of an offer to develop a performance
standard submit to the Secretary relevant information with respect
to the offeror's qualifications, including information respecting the
offeror's financial stability, expertise, and any potential conflicts of
interest, including financial interest in the device for which the proposed standard was to be developed. Further, the House amendment
required that such information could not be made public by the
Secretary unless required by section 552 of title 5, United States Code.
The Senate bill required the Secretary to promulgate regulations
requiring that an offeror and appropriate directors, consultants and
employees of the offeror disclose (1) all current industrial or commercial affiliations (2) sources of research support (3) companies in
which they have financial interests and ( 4) such additional information as would be pertinent to reveal potential confliots of interests.
Ful'ther, the Senate bill required that such information with respect
to the offeror whose offer was accepted was to be made public by the
Secretary at the time the offer was accepted.
The conference substitute combines the provisions of the House
amendment and the Senate bill with respect to the submission of information by offerors. Further, it requires that information submitted by an offeror not be made public by the Secreta-ry unless re<lUired by section 552 of title 5, Unirted States Code, except that the
Secretary is required_to make public. information with respect to an
offeror whose offer is accepted at the t.ime the offer is accepted unless
it is exempt from disclosure under section 552 (b) ( 4) of title 5, United
States Code (relating to trade secrets and privileged or commercial
or financial information).

NoNVOTING REPRESENTATIVES oF CoNsuMER AND INDusTRY INTERESTS
As MEMBERS oF AoVISoRY CoMMITTEE To REVIEw AcTioNs oF THE
SECRETARY
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contained provisions
authorizing administrative review of decisions of the Secretary with
respect to premarket approval or scientific review, and product development protocols. Both authorized review of such decisions by expert
advisory committees as an option to review under the provisions of
section 554 of title 5, United States Code.
·
Under the House amendment, each such committee was to include
as nonvoting members a representative of consumer interests and a
representative of interests of the device manufacturing industry.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
Under the conference agreement, the membership of such advisory
committees is not required to include such representatives.
REQUIREMENTS FOR NOTIFICATION OF PATIENTS OF RISKS OR
HAZARDS PRESENTED BY DEVICES
Both the Senate bill and the House amendment included provisions
requiring notification to persons of risks or hazards presented by
devices.
Under the House amendment, if the Secretary determined that (1)
a device intended for human use which was introduced into interstate
commerce presented an unreasonable risk of substantial harm to the
public health, and (2) notification was necessary to eliminate the risk
and no more practicable means was available under the Act to eliminate the risk, he was authorized to issue an order requiring adequate
notification to all persons who should receive notification in order to
eliminate the risk.
Notification was to be provided only after the Secretary consulted
with the persons who were to give notice. All health professionals who
prescribed or used the device presenting the risk were required to be
notified, and all persons exposed to the risk were to be notified unless
the Secretary determined that notification bv the Secretary or by a
manufacturer, importer, distributor, or retailer presented a greater
danger to the health of such persons than no such notice. In such
instances, the Secretary was to require health professionals who pre-
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scribed or used the device to notify the persons ~hom ~hey treated
with the device of the risk it presented and of action which could be
taken to reduce or eliminate such risk.
.
.
Under the Senate bill if the Secretary determmed that (1) a devrce
intended for human usetwhich was distributed in commerce p~~ted
a substantial hazard to the public health and safety and (2) Rotitica.tion was required in order to adequately protect the. public from the
hazard, he was required immediately to make certam th~t adequate
notification was provided to all persons who should rece~ve notific~
tion in order to eliminate the effects of the hazard. In mstances m
which the Secretary determined that device u~rs should no~ be
notified, he was reqmred to provide health professi?nal.s .who recei.ved
notification an opport1mity to comment on t.~e ~dvisabihty of notifying the general public of the hazard. Withm 30 days a~er the
notification to health profel¥'ionals, th~ S~cretary was to noti:fv the
general public of the hazard If, after reviewmg the co~ments, he determined that notification would not endanger the pubhc health.
.
The conference substitute conforms to the House amendment, with
two exceptions. . ..
.
.
.
.
.
First, the proVISion with respect to notificat.10n of devi?6 u.se~ 1s
modified to require notification of persons subJect ~ the nsk m. heu
of the re~uirement that persons eaJposed to the nsk ~e. so notified.
This modification was adopted ~ause of the recogmtio~ that exposure to a risk does not necessarily mean t~at the~e ex~sts a continuing risk to health after exposure for which notification would
serve a useful purpose. A patient could, for example, be treated by a
structurally defective device and yet suffer no adverse consequen~.
Exposure to an X-ray machine wi~h a structurally defective.arm ~hiCh
could have collapsed but did not Is one such example. NotificatiOn of
persons exposed to the risk in such instances would be of no va~ue and
js not intended b;r the conferees. If, however, an X-ray machme was
round to have emitted excessive radiation, all persons who used or were
treated by that machine should be notified under the Secretary~s order
so that appropriate treatment could be undertaken. It was these considerations which prompted the conferees to narrow the language
in the House bill to require device .users to be notified by the Secretary should they be subject to a risk to their health.
Secondly, the provision requiring notification by. health professionals in instances in which persons exposed to thE? risk are n~t to be
notified is modified to require that health professiOnals. prf!Vif1:e for
the notification of individuals the! tre~ted ~ith the .de~I~e m heu ~f
the requirement that such professiOnals not~fy such I~~hVIduals. This
modification was adopted by the conferees m recogmtion of the fact
that there are instances in which notification would be more appropriately provided by persons other than health professiona.Is, such as
close family members.
ExEMPTIONS FOR CusTOM DEVICES

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contained provisions
exempting custom devices from otherw~se ~pplica:ble requirements
respecting performance standards and sCientific review or premarket
·
.
approval.
The H6use amendment exempted from otherwise applicable reqUirements with respect to performance standards and premarket approval
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custom devices which, in order to comply with the order of a physician,
dentist or other specially qualified person, necessarily deviated from
such requirements. This provision was applicable only to devices which
were not generally available in finished form for dispensing on prescription or for commercial distribution and which were not generally
available to other health professionals. It applied only to devices which
were (1) intended for use by a patient named in an order by a physician, dentist, or other specially qualified person or (2) intended to be
used solely by a physician, dentist, or other specially qualified person
or a person under his professional supervision in the course of his
professional practice.
The Senate bill exempted from otherwise applicable performance
standards or requirements for scientific review custom devices ordered
by a physician or other specially qualified person to be made in a
special way for individual patients. Under the Senate bill, any such
device was required to comply with all aspects of any performance
standard except those specifically ordered to be changed.
·
The exemption was to apply only to devices ordered for individual
patients. The Senate bill also required that custom devices not be
used as a course of conduct and not be generally available in finished
form for dispensing on prescription and not be made available through
commercial channels.
The conference substitute conforms to the House amendment, except that the provisions with respect to the individuals (patients or
health professionals) for whom the device is intended for use are
clarified. Thus, the exemption is made applicable only t.o devices
which are (1) intended for use by an indimidual patient named in an
order by an indwidual physician, dentist or other specially qualified
person and to be made tn a specific furm for auch patient or (2) intended to meet the speaial needs of such physician, dentist, or other
specially qualified person in the course of his professional practice.
RESTRICTION ON THE uSE OF DEVICES

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contained provisions authorizing the Secretary to limit the sale or distribution of
devices.
.
The House amendment authorized the Secretary to require that the
sale or distribution of a device be restricted if he determined that, because of its potentiality for harmful effect or the collateral measures
necessary to its use, there could not otherwise be reasonable assurance
of its safety and effectiveness. Under the House amendment, such a
device could have been restricted to the extent that it could be sold
or distributed only upon the oral or written authorization of a practitioner licensed by law to administer or use the device, or upon such
other conditions as the Secretary might prescribe, except that no condition limiting the use of a device to categories of physicians defined
by their training or experience could have been imposed.
The Senate bill authorized the Secretary to require that the sale or
distribution of a device be restricted if ( 1) because of its potentiality
for harmful effect or the collateral measures necessary to its use, the
device was not safe for use except under the supervision of a practitioner licensed by law to admmister or use the device or (2) the
conditions of an approved application for scientific review limited
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the device to use under the professional supervision of such practitioners. Under the Senate bill, such a device could have been restricted
to the extent that it could be sold or distributed only upon the oral
or written authorization of a practitioner licensed by law to administer or use the device, or upon such other conditions as the Secretary
might prescribe.
The conference substitute conforms to the House amendment except
that (1) it authorizes the Secretary to restrict the use of a device, as
well as its sale or distribution, (2) it requires that no condition may
restrict the use of a device to persons with specific training or experience in its use or to persons for use in certain facilities unless the Secretary determines that such a restriction is required for the safe and
effective use of the device and (3) it requires that no condition limiting
the use of a device to such persons may exclude a person from using
a device solely because the person does not have the training or experience to make him eligible for certification by a certifying board recognize?- by the American Board of Medical Specialties or has not been
certified by such a board.

tion would operate to stay the requirement for premarket approval
for a period of 120 days, or until the date of denial of the petition
or application, whichever occurred first.
.
Finally, the transitional provisions of the House amendment provided that any device which had been regulated as an antibiotic drug
prior to the date of enactment would remain regulated as an antibiotic
drug until it had been classified as a class I dev1ce, or, if classified as a
class II or III device, until the requirements of the proposed legislation
for such devices were met.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provisions.
The conference substitute conforms to the House amendment, except that the provisions with respect to a device that has been declared
by the Secretary to be a new drug and is therefore required to have
an approved application for premarket approval in effect on the date
of enactment are modified. Under t he conference substitute, two provisions apply to a device which has been declared to be a new drug
after March 31, 1976. First, the requirement to have in effect an
application for premarket approval 1s not made applicable until 18
months after the date of enactment of the conference substitute unless
the device is exempt from such requirements by virtue of having in
effect an exemption for investigational use under new section 520 (g )
of the Act. Secondly, the conference substitute authorizes the Secretary, during the period beginning 180 days after the date of enactment and endins- 18 months after such date, to .restrict the use of the
device to investigational use in accordance with requirements applicable under new section 520 (g) . The conference substitute reqmres
that, if the Secretary restricts such a device to investigational use,
the requirements made applicable under section 520(g) be made
applicable in such a manner that the device is made reasonablY. available to physicians meeting appropriate qualifications prescribed by
the Secretary.
This new provision applies solely to the intraocular lens, which, on
April 6, 1976, the Commissioner of Food and Drugs declared to be a
new drug under section 505 of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act.
In the event that no petition for reclassification or application for
premarket approval is submitted with respect to t he intraocular lens
or if such petition or application is denied, the conferees direct the
Secretary's attention to the statutory admonition that any requirements for exemption for investigational use provide that such a
device shall be made reasonably available to physicians meeting appropriate qualifications.
The conferees intend that, if the Secretary chooses to require the
investigational use of the intraocular lens, he establish experience
and training requirements such that all qualified ophthalmologists who meet such requirements and agree to adhere to the protocol
f?r the investi~at_ion would be ~ligible to participate in the investigation. In estabhshmg these reqmrements, the Secretary is expected to
consult with appropriate organizations representing ophthalmologists
and manufacturers of intraocular lenses as well as qualified scientific
experts who do not have an interest in the device.
In the event that the Secretary exercises his authority to place the
in~raocular lens in investigational status, it is anticipated that there
will be a reasonable notification period during which efforts will be

SPECIAL TREATMENT OF "DEVICES" REGULATED AS "DRUGS"

The House amendment contained transitional provisions designed
to place articles which would be devices under the amendment's
new definition of "device" but which are presently being regulated as new drugs into comparable regulatory status as devices. Under
these provisions, all such products would be classified into class Ill
and accorded treatment consistent with their status as drugs. Thus,
for example, on the date of enactment, a product which was a device
under the new definition, but which was the subject of an approved
new drug application, would be regulated as a device with an approved
application for premarket approval. In instances in which a new drug
application had been filed but for which no order approving the
a~plication had been issued, the new drug application would be considered as an application for premarket approval, and the Secretary
would be required to act on the application within the period in
which he would have been required to act on the new drug application.
Under the House amendment, an article which would constitute a
device under the new definition but which had in effect an exemption
for investigational use as a drug prior to the date of enactment would
retain its status as an investigational drug until 90 days after the promulgation of regulations implementing the amendment's new provisions with respect to exemptions for devices for investigational use.
This provision was designed to afford the sponsor opportunity to submit and have approved an exemption for investigational use as a
device.
Further, the House amendment provided that devices substantially
equivalent to those described above, as well as those declared by the
Secretary to be new drugs and those which were the subject of legal
action because of the determination that they are new drugs, would
be, under the transitional provisions, required to have approved
applications for premarket approval on the date of enactment of the
House amendment, with provision for the filing of a petition for
reclassification or application for premarket approval. Such petition
or application would be required to be acted upon within 60 days
after the enactment date, and the filing of such a petition or applica-
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made to apprise manufacturers and physicians of the new requirements before the effective date of the mvestigational exemption.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS WITH RESPECT TO ExEMPTIONS FOR
INVESTIGATIONAL UsE

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contained provisions authorizing exemptions for devices for investigational use. Under
both provisions, persons applying for such exemptions were required
to assure that informed consent be obtained from human subjects of
such investigations.
The Senate bill contained provisions, for which there were no com. parable provisions in the House amendment, which set forth requirements respecting informed consent. These provisions defined informed
consent as the consent of a person, or his legal representative, so situated as to be able to exercise free power without the intervention of
force, fraud, deceit, duress, or other forms of constraint or coercion.
Informed consent was to be evidenced by a written agreement. signed
by such person or representative, which included (1 ) an explanation
of procedures to be followed, including an identificat ion of any which
are experimental, (2) a description of discomforts and risks, (3> an
explanation of likely results should the procedure fail, (4) a description of any benefits to be expected. ( 5) a disclosure of appropriate
alternative procedures, (6> an offer to answer inquiries and (7) an
instruction that the subject is free to decline entrance into a project
or discontinue participation. The agreement was to include no
exculpatory language through which the subject is made to waive any
legal rights or release an· institution or its agents from liability for
nep:ligence.
The Senate bill required any organization which initiated, directed,
or engaged in programs which require informed consent to keep a
record of such consent and the information provided the subject and
develop. appropriate documentation and reporting procedures as an
essential administrative function.
The conference substitute does not include these provisions. The
specific provisions of the Senate bill were not adopted by the confe~s
because of their recognition that the concept of the adequacy of Informed consent presently is the subject of study b:v the National Commission on the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research in view of changing social policy and advancing
biomedical technology. However, the conferees emphasize that the f act
that the detailed requirements with respect to informed consent of
human subjects which were contai_ned in the Senate bill a;re ?Ot ,included in the conference substitute IS not to be const rued as mdiCatmg
that the conferees do not intend that these requirements be applicable
to investigations of medical devices. The conferees woul.d expect tha;t
the Secretary would use the requirements of the Sen~te bill ~s. the ba.sis
for regulations implementing the conference report s proviSions w1th
respect to informed consent until such ~ime as the Secret11;rY. has taken
·action in response to the recommendatiOns of the CommiSSion o~ the
Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research. In addition, the conferees expect the regulations ~o incl.ude
requirements that patients be informed of the scope of the mv~tlga
tion, inclJiding the approximate number of patients involved m the
investigation.

..

PROVISIONS RESPECTING THE ExPORT OF DEVICES AND DRUGS

Under existing law (section 801 (d) of the Act) a food, drug, device,
or cosmetic that does not conform to provisions of the Act may be
exported if four requirements are met: it accords to the specifications
of the foreign purchaser, it is not in conflict with the laws of the foreign country t o which it is intended for export, it is labeled as intended
for export, and it is not sold or offered for sale in domes~ic commerce.
F~rther existing law prohibits the e~port of a new .ammal dr~g ?r
ammal feed medicated with a new ammal drug that IS unsafe within
the meaning of section 512 of the Act. Existing provisions of the Act
authorizing the export of drugs do n_?t apply to unapproved "ne~
drugs." The provisiOns of existmg sectiOn 801 (d ) are, however, applicable to antibiotic drugs.
Provisions of the House amendment would have changed existing
law to authorize t he export of unapproved new drugs and of devices
not in compliance with applicable provisions of new section 514 (relating to performance standards>, new section 515 (relating to premarket approval), or which were banned under new section 516 to
countries with appropriate health agencies that had reviewed and
approved the articles as safe for their intended uses. This authorization was conditioned upon compliance with the requirements of existing law, described above. In addition, the exporters of such unapproved articles would have been required to suJ?mit annually a notice
to the Secretary which identified such articles intended for export
during the prospective 12-month period beginning 30 days after the
date of notice, identified the countries to which such articles were to
be exported and demonstrated that t he articles had been reviewed and
approved for use by the appropriate health agencies of the foreign
countries to which they were intended for export.
The House amendment also authorized the export of unapproved
new drugs and unapproved devices to countries without appropriate
health agencies. However, approval was to be contingent upon application to the Secretary, opportunity for informal hearing, and a
determination by the Seeretary that the export of the article to such
country was not contrary to public health and safety.
Further, the House amendment authorized the export of an unapproved new animal drug or animal feed containing a new animal drug,
if, after submission of an application, the Secretary determined, after
notice and opportunity for informal hearing, that (1) such drug or
feed met the four requirements of existing law described above, (2)
the export of the drug or feed was not contrary to the health and safety
of persons within the United States, and (3) the appropriate health
agency of the country to which the drug or feed was to be exported
had authorized or approved it for its intended use, or, if there was no
such agency, its export was not contrary to public health and safety.
Further, the H ouse amendment authorized the Secretary, after
providing notice and opportunity for an informal hearing, to 'issue an
order prohibiting the export of any device which did not comply with
requirements of new sections 514 or 515, or which was banned under
new section 516; any antibiotic dru~ for which a regulation or release
was not in effect under existing section 507; any new drug not in compliance with existing section 505 ; or any new animal drug or new
animal feed bearing or containing a new animal drug, which had not
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complied with the requirements of existing section 512, if he determined that the export of such device, drug, or animal feed was inconsistent with the health and safety of persons within the United States.
The Senate bill contained no provisions authorizing the export of
unapproved new drugs' and unapproved new animal drugs. It authorized the export of devices which did not comply with the requirements
of new section 513 (relating to performance standards) or new section
514 (relating to -scientific review) if the Secretary determined that
such exportation was in the interest of public health and safety and
had the approval of the country to which it is intended for export.
The conference substitute conforms to the intent of the Senatepassed bill. It retains the provisions of existin~ section 801 (d) of the
Act relating to the export of food, drugs, devices, cosmetics and new
animal drugs (with nonsubstantive drafting changes), and authorizes
the export of devices which do not comply with applicable requirements relating to performance standards or premarket approval, or
are exempt from such requirements because they are in investigational
use, or are banned only if ( 1) they meet the requirements of existing
section 801 (d) of the Act, ( 2) the Secretary has determined that the
exportation of such devices is not contrary to public health and safety,
and (3) the Secretary has determined that such devices have the
approval of the countries to which they are intended for export.
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